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AGAIN ASKS FOR Board Postpones Action

Straatima Says He Hasn’t

Had Chance to Clear

v

Old Charge

Inquires of Council

About

Findings in Jury’s

,

Investigation
Repercussions from the "Hotel
Marquette” case which created
considerable interest about this
time last year and was climaxed
with the holding of a one-man
grand jury investigation,the outcome of which was never reported, were h^ard by common
council

Wednesday night.

John Straatsma, former operator of the former Marquette
hotel on East Eighth St„ appeared before the aldermen to renew a
request made last year that he
be given a public hearing on the
charges against him which
prompted council to recommend
to the state liquor control commission that his retail beer and
wine license be revoked.
Council referred his request to

City Attorney Clarence A. Lokker on motion by Aid. Ben
Steffens,supported by Aid. Bruce
M. Raymond.
AJd. Cornelius Kalkman, Sr.,
stated that he had informed
Straatsma a year ago he “would
do everythingin his power to
obt|dn the hearing" and he had
so promised him Wednesday.
Straatsma inquired why he had
never been granted the hearing,
stating that denial of the hearing "was not fair to me.”
"If I am guilty of the charges
against me, why wasn’t I
prosecuted? When the time came
for a hearing, it was referred to

made

a one-man grand jury

investi-

gation.

"Where are the findingsof
We know that

this investigation?

Parsons (former Prosecutor ElParsons) is out of office
and that he and Judge Raymond
L. Smith held the investigation.
Were they afraid to face the
music?
not afraid to do so. Several aldermen here tonight made
charges against me and certain
statemftitr -were. made in newspapers and I would like for them
Cto prove them," Straatsma said.
He said the affair had cost him
; a lot of money, that his reputa*
_ tion and character had been ruined and that he had found it difficult to obtain employmentto
such an extent that he had considered moving from the city.

bem

Tm

Kalkman favored

granting

Straatsma a public hearing.

FOUR THOUSAND

on Food Stamp Proposal

POBUC HEARING
ON HOTE CASE

Abo

Han

6, 1941

When Escanaba Broke

Ice of Holland Channel

AUTO ACCIDENT

DOLLAR LOSS IN

NEAR Cin ENDS

ter, Tallmadge, to delay action
until April was adopted, 13 o 12.
in Have for Vote on
Slaughter said the county must
•et up a revolving fund of about
Sandajr Huntinf
$10,0(X>-$4 per month per person
—to administer the stamp plan. He
Horsts
Grand Haven, MarchS (Special) •aid he considered this the most Three Cows,
—Ottawa county's board of super- efficient way of handling the surKilled by Flames in
visors, In special sessionhere Monplus distribution, but stated he did
day, delayed action on a propos- not know what the actual cost
Schaap Barn ',
ed federal food stamp plan for the would total.
county until its April meeting and
A plan for the manufactureof Grain, Hay and Implements
declined to support a resolution
mattressesfrom, surplus cotton
which asked for a referendum to was referred to the agricultural
in Lar|e Stricture
decide whether Sunday hunting committee for further i investigashould be prohibited in the counAlso Destroyed

Refuiei to

Part

BLAZE ON FARM

UFE OF WOMAN

Two

Two Other Reiidenti of
Muktion Are

U

‘L’

TRAIN KILLS

Holland City Attorney Clarence
A. Lokker made the substitutemo-

Goet

FOR ROBBERIES
Grand Haven, March 6 (Special)
Zeeland boy who will be 17
yeans ojd in June, was brought to
the county jail this forenoon by
Police Chief Fred Bosma of Zeeland on a charge of breaking and
entering.

Probate court may waive jurisdiction and refer his case to circuit court. The probate court released him on probation last Sept-

ember on a previous charge of
breaking and entering.

The allegationsare that

he
broke into the Bon Ton dry goods
store in Zeeland last Feb. 23 when
he obtained $11.92,and the home

of Jacob Elenbaas and Menno
Venema In Zeeland on March 3.
He obtained $5 from a child’s bank
at the Elenbaas home’ and about
50 cents from the Venema home.
He gained entrance to the dwellings with a skeleton key and entrance to the store was through
a tunnel which leads from the
warehouse to the store basement.

-Former S.L Merchant
Diet in Hospital at G.R.
Grand Haven, March 6 (Special)
—Albert Wells, 74, former hardware and farm implement merchant of Spring Lake, died Monday in BlodgMt hospital,Grand
Rapids.

He was borp
1866,,

in

Canada July 13,
of the

md was a member

Masonic lodge.

He is survived by the widow,
Mri. Elisabeth Wells; one nephew,
George H. Wells of Grand Rapids;
and a niece, Mrs. John Chittenden of Spring Lake.
H1.

bile accident which occurred

_

about

5:30 p.m. Monday on USJJ, 100
feet north of the old airport,
(irport,about
three miles north
“
Victim of the tragedy wai Mfi.
pew Herder, 45, 672 East Isabella
8t. who died of a fractured skutl
and broken neck. Her death was
the third to occur in Ottawa county from automobile accidents sinoe
Jan. 1.

of

age of $4,000.

>

The farm, operated by

1TIUP GROWER

GROUP FORMED

NAME STRIBLEY TO

FARMER KILLED

HARBOR BOARD

TREE

AGAINFORCITY

was

Claude Herder, 45. 886

Oik

and his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth
der, 44, were Injured. Mr. H
was driving and Mrs.
Herder was riding in the
seat of the csr

*

Mr

Mr. and Mrs. Herder were rer
leased froth Holland hospital this
forenoon after spending the night
there. Mr. Herder suffered a fractured right shoulderand
body bruises. His wife was
for bruises to her left
and right hip. An x-ray «*«.,».*tion revealed no broken bones, .
Riding In Herder’s car, die trip
was returning to Muskegon r '* ^
attending funeral services at
veraam tor jonn a. ateenwyn
of that community, who

—

penses.

•

mn

THREE1NJURED
IN

AUTO CRASH

home.

BR0UTY FOR

,

—

FATAL TO

Monday’s ralh which turned to
sleet late In the afternoon left
the highway In exceptionallyslippery condition. Mr. Herder told
investigating officials that his
car, northbound,skidded on the
Ice to the toft side of the pave-

ment

v,

-A- <

The

vehicle struck a tree, just
off the road shoulder, a glancing
blow and the Impact swerved the
car into a ditch oontainlngf
18 inches of water. Ita car 4
not overturn nor were any of
paasengersthrown out txit wv*

..

door came open and Mrs. Dertf"
Herder’sbody fell partly, out of
the car. 9he was riding in the rear
seet.

After freeing blirowlfft*Ui the
car, Mr. Herder helped his wife
from the wreckage. Some 10 to IS
minutes elapsed.Mr. Herder said,
before a motorist stopped.
He was identified as Frank
vldil of Grand Haven. DaVadil
the trio to Holland hospital
Mrs. Dena Herder was dead upon
arrival
•
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
expressed belief that she had been
killed instantly. He returned a tendiet of accidental death and said
no inqpest will be held.
Deputy SheriffEdward Brouwer
and Coroner Vande Water investigated. Mrs. Elizabeth Herder told
officials that her husband was
driving between 30 and. 35 miles
per hour at the time of the accident.
Deputy Sheriff Brouwer said
two additional minor automobile
accidentsoccurred on US-31, within one-half mile north of the death
crash in which two cars skidded
on the icy pavement and went Into
the ditch on the west side of tte
road.

there.

TWEMIN

t

HAVERMAN

-

Tardy Motorists Here Learn Penalties of Delay

DATE

IS

License Plate Purchases

ward had to walk
home from Wednesday night’s
the second

\W

SET HERE

TO FORM FLOTILLA

common

council meeting.
his report to local
police,, he left his bicycle near
the city hall and when he went to
get his bike someone had badly
damaged the two bicycle tires with
a knife while he was at council
meeting. Kalkman said he had no
idea who committed the damage.

Accordingto

—

;

Muskegoa

residentswere hurt in an automo-

«

O. W. Lowry, chairman of the
organization
committee,announcTracker Pay* Fine on
ed here that a meeting will be
Transportation Charft held Friday, March 14, at ^p-m. in
—
• - Vthe Warm Fttend tavern to ComHaag, 38. of Kent City, plete organizationof a U. S. coast
was assessed a fine and
ana costs by
ny guard reserve flotilla In Holland.
Municipal Judge Raymond
Lieut Com dr. N. S. Fulford of
Smith, on Monday after
Chicago, district auxiliarydirector
quilty to a charge of
of the coast guard service,
uninspected onions.

f

Ditch

A Muskegon woman was fataUjr

BREAKING WINDOW

—A

in

injured and two other

DOW

BY TOP OF

Car Skid*

Ono Broket;
Ante Strike* Tne and

Peter
Schaap, is known as the Aric
tion that the resolutionbe tabled.
Schaap farm and also is used as
It was carried, 16 to 10.
ta cattle feeding farm.
When presented with petitions
Included in the loss* were three
recently, Rep. Nelson A. Miles,
head of cattle, a team of horses, The U.S. coast flusrd cutter Escanaba apent almost 10 hour* FriHolland,introduced a resolution 600 bushels of oats, 225 bushels
day In breaking the Ice In the Holland harbor channel In order
GrtndiOB of Residents of in the status house of representa- of wheat, a considerableamount of
that a commercial flih tug could sail Into Lake Michigan after betives which called for a vote on the
ing Icebound for eeveral days. The Eecanaba le ihown tailing behay
and
various farm implements.
Holland Is Victim
hunting question. The resolution At the time the fire was discover- tween the harbor breakwatere. In breakirg the ice betwaen the
passed the house and is now in the
-arrowheade,”the Escanaba crew found the Ice eolid to the bottom
ed, there were 23 head of cattle
in Cluci|o
senate.
of the channel.
inside the barn barn but the other
20 escaped into a neaatoyfield.
The 13-year-old boy who was
Holland and Zeeland fire dekilled Monday when he ran in
partments were called and remainfront of an electrictrain in Chied on the scene for almost an
G.H.
cago and indirectlycaused a
Allocution to Bo Cloielj
hour. The .barn was located to the
extreme
north
of
other
farm
buildcollision of two trains was Robert
Connected With Local
Grand Haven, March 6 (Specings and Monday’s rain and sleet
Mouw, the grandson of Mr. and
ial)- Expressing regrets,common
served as a protectivecover for the
Feitival
Mrs. Richard Mouw, 649 Lincoln
council Monday night accepted
other building against flying
Ave., (route 5), and Peter De
the resignation of Lieut Col.
sparks and embers.
Formation of a Dutch Tulip
George L. Olson as a member of
Goede. 33 East 16th St., Holland. Mishap Occurs on Henry
Mr. Schaap informed Deputy,
Sixty Thousand Will /Be the Grand Haven harbor commis- Growers association
anSheriff Edward Brouwer of HolRobert, often a visitorin HolVickery
Farm
North
sion
w-hich
he
had
served
as
nounced
here
Monday
by
Harry
land who investigatedthat the loos
land where he was born, was on
Earmarked by Boafd
chairman since its organization Nells, route 4, Holland, who has
was partly covered by Insurance.
his way t6 school at 9 a.m. when
of Fennville
in 1926. He resigned because of been elected presidentof the assoof
Works
Cause
of
the
fire
was
not
deterhe sought refuge from a sudden
his new civil sendee job in Lan- ciation.
mined. The farm owner said a licshower in the watchman's shanty
Fennville,March 6 (Special)
As the new group expects to
The board of public works at a ; sing which prevents him from
ensed electricianhad checked all
at the Central and Lexington
work closelywith those In charge
Ave. crossing in Chicago.While Funeral services were being com- electric wiring about a year ago. meeting Monday night advised a holding public office.
William L. Stribley,secretary- of Holland’s annual Tulip Time
the watchman was guarding the pleted today for1 Henry Vickery,
The fire was discovered by Mr. special delegation from common
manager
of the Grand Haven festival,it was deemed wise to
crossing,the boy dashed into the S’/, residing three miles north of Schaap after his wife had seen a council that the estimated net
path of a westbound Rapid Tran- hfere, who was instantly killed glow and inforaiedher husband he earningsfor 1941 would total iliamber of Commerce, was ap- choose officers representing offipointed to sene out Olsen's un- cial bodies of the state and muni-,
sit car and was killed.
Wednesday afternoon when the had left a light turned on in the 5120,000 of which $60,000 or 50
The motorman of the eastbound top of a storm-torn tree fell and building.Replying that it wa« too per cent would be contributed to expired term which ends in 1942. clpallty.
An early meeting of the commis- State Rep. Nelson A Miles was
"El” car saw the accidentand struck him.
bright for an electric light, Schaap the city for general use.
sion is planned for organization. elected vice-president and Aid.
stopped to aid the boy. A moThe accident occurred in a went to investigateand, upon opIt has been the procedure of the
Olson and Stribley were pres- Bruce Raymond was named treament later a Chicago, Aurora and woods back of his farm home. Mr. ening the barn door, found the fire board of public works to contribident and secretary,respectively, surer. Tulip Time Manager S. H.
Elgin train struck the eastbound Vickery suffered a compound skull had gained considerableheadway. ute 50 per cent of its earnings to
car from the rear. Twenty-eight fracture.
The barn proper was 52 by 95 the city to defray general ex- of the West Michigan Harbor Houtman will serve as secretary.
association,formed several years These four officers, together with
persons were injured. The rear
Vickery and Archie Mills were feet. There was two connecting
ago by representatives of Late
six feet of the wooden "El" car engaged In cutting down a tree sheds, one 9& by 18 feet and tf
Those who represented the coun- Michigan ports.
crushed. - / •*- - r
other
60
by
18
feet.
Scbaap-ww
iUtab the top of another tree which
at the meeting were Mayor
The accident occurred on
had been blown over in a previous that as far as he knew no one Ha
nry Geerlings, City Attorney
portion of the elevated system storm and had not fallen to the been in the batn after the evening
Mr. Houtman stated that the
Clarence A. Lokker, City Clerk
that runs at street level on the
association should be able to do
ground become dislodged and chores had been completed.
Qgcar Peterson,Aid. Ben Steffens.
west side of Chicago.
much to facilitatethe publicity
The reflection Of the fire in the Henry Ketel and Albert P. Kleus,
struck him on top of the head.
Robert, only son of Mr. and
work of the festival as its objecDr. E. D. Osmun, Allegan coun- sky could be seen for a consider- members of council's ways and
Mrs. Harry Mouw, 5530 Adams ty coroner, investigated.Dr. M. able distance. Because numerous
tives dovetail with those of Tulip
means committee.
time.
St., Chicago, was a pupil in Timautomobiles followed the fire
S. Roberts also Was called.
At the present time, the ways
othy Christian school there. His
_lts direct purpose will be the
Mr. Vickery was born April trucks to the blaze, Deputies and means committee is meeting
father is a teacher in Foreman
promotion
of interestin horticulBrouwer
and
Tony
Steinfort
spent
19, 1883, to Mr. and Mrs. William
with various departmentsregardhigh school.He told police his son
ture, particularlytulip and other
Vickery on the farm where he liv- considerabletime in directingtraf- ing their 1941 budgets. Council is
was punctual in attending school
Car Is Sent Into Ditch to Dutch-type bulbs.
scheduled to pass its 1941 budget
ed all his life. He never married fic in that vicinity.
and may have tried to cross the
The nation’sgarden editors
and the sole survivor is a brother,
at the March 19 meeting. After
Avoid Collision West
tracks in front of the train behave
turned to Holland for informeeting with the board of public
Nelson Vickery of Fennville.The
Minor Collisions
cause he feared he would be late
mation on the domestic bulb situawirks, the committee conferred
of
Grandville
body
was
removed
to the Burch
at school.
tion since nine-tenthsof the AmerAre Reported to Police with the park and cemeteryboard
funeral
•
Robert's mother, nee Anna De
ican supply has been shut off with
about its new budget.
Three Holland persons suffered
Goede, is the daughter of Peter
the cessation of exports from The
' Two minor automobile accidents , At the request of the works injuries Sunday about 9:30 p.m.
De Goede. Mr. and Mrs. Mouw INDICT
Netherlands, he said. In past years,
occurred iiv Holland Sunday, local board. Police Commissioner Wiland Robert visited Mr. and Mrs.
on M-21, west of Grandville, publicityon Dutch tulip growing
iam H Deur and Police Chief Japolice reported.
Richard Mouw and Mr. De Goede
in Michigan has been cleared
A car driven by Gilbert J Brea- cob Van Hoff met with the board when the driver of a car drove
in Holland Saturday and Mr. De
through the Tdlip Time office but
to
consider means of protecting into the ditch nit her than crash
ker,
20,
route
1,
Holland,
crashed
Grand Rapids, March 6— RayGoede returned with them to Chirecent developments have so wideinto
the
rear
of
the
vehicle
ahead
the
board's
properties
throughout
cago.
mond Brouty, 44, of Grand Haven, into the parked vehicle of Harold
ly increased that the need for the
the city. It was agreed that police of him.
Besides the grandparents. Rob- was indictedTuesday by a federal Kootstra, 28, 126 West Ninth St.,
new organization was realized.Arthur
Marcotte,
150
West
officers
will
make
nightly
surveys
ert is survived by an aunt, Miss grand jury on a charge of de- at 47 West 17th St. Sunday at
Helene De Goede, teacher in struction of government property. 10:50 p.m. Breuker who was driv- of the properties, Including the 15th St., and hLs four-year-old
daughter, Martha Lou, were Farmer*’ Picnic to Be
Holland Christian schools, and
He was charged with breaking ing east on 17th St. told police new power plant and the various
treated in Holland hospital for
pumping stations.
several cousins and second cou- two window panes in the Grand he did not see the parked car as
Scheduled for August
their injuries.Mr. Marcotte sufit
was
raining
and
he
was
blinded
sins here.
Haven post office Feb. 25. Brouty
fered lacerations and abrasions
Funeral rites will be held Friday has been held in jail in Grand Hav- by lights of an approachingcar
and Hus daughter had a tooth Zeeland. March 6— Chamber of
Cars driven by Norman Wal- Serves Ten Days for
day at 2 p.m. from the De Goede en.
pushed through her lower lip.
residence.Burial will be In Pilgrim
He told officials he broke the ters, 19, route 1, Holland, .md
Theft of Jail Towel Zara Marcotte,127 West 14th Commerce executiveshave set
Aug. 13 as the date for tlm
Robert
Van
Bragt,
14
State
S'
Home cemetery.
window in behalf of attracting inSt , driver of the car and uncle annual farmers and community
The body wijl arrive Thureday terest and gaining assistancein ob- Zeeland, collidedat 10th St and
Allegan, March 6 (Special)
of Arthur Marcotte. was bruised. picnic,it has been announced by
night from Chicago and will be taining a birth certificate that River Ave,
Lane Harrelson, 58, Chicago, who They were returningfrom Ann Cornie Karsten, secretary-manmet at the depot by representa- would enable him to accept emapplied at the Allegan county jail Arbor where they had gone earlier ager.
tives of the Langeland funeral ployment in defense work as a Quota Raised Ten for
for shelter Wednesday, Feb. 26, is in the day with their wives.
A meeting will be< held later
hoipe.
machinist.
still the guest of tne county. HarArthur said Zara was blinded
Draft Board in County relson, when he “chocked out'' by the lights of approaching cars this month of representatives of
organizations in the city to work
BUREAU ADDS 106
on last Thursday was found by and did not see the car ahead of out plans for a program to raise
ILLNESS
TTie Ottawa County Farm burGrand Haven, March 6 (Special turnkey Fred Abbe to have im- them because the tail light was funds for a civic auditorium.
eau is completing a successful —Ottawa county's No. 2 selective posed upon the sheriff's hospitality not burning The Marcotte car
MRS. J.
membership drive with 106 mem- service board has received orders to the extent of packing the towel overturned when it went in the
G.H. Motorist Is Fined
North Blendon, March 6 (Spec- bers already having been added to from Lansing that its March quota furnished him. Arraigned before ditch.
the rolls. Reports from some sec- has been raised from 55 to 65 se- Justive Volney W, Ferris on
ial)— Mrs. John Haverman, Sr., 70,
The injured trio was brought to
on Accident Charie
died Wednesday afternoon in her tions have not been completed. lectees and represents the largest charge of larceny,he pleaded guil- Holland by Stewart Maynard of
•
home after an illness of about two Volunteermembership• work will group to be called under selective ty and was assessed $2 fine and Grand Rapids, a passing motorist.
Grand
Haven.
March
6 (Special!
continue
throughout
the
county
service.
The
group
will
leave
$4.55 costs, with the alternative Driver of the other car did not
years.
— Johq Stille, 57, route 2, Grand
March 20 for Kalamazoo.
jail sentence of ten days.
stop.
Funeral services will be held until April L
Haven, paid a fine of $15 and costs
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
of $4.20 upon his pica of guilty
home and at 2 p.m. from the local
Monday night in Justice George
Christian Reformed church. The
V. Hoffer's court on a charge of
in
Rev. Henry Keegstra of Allendale
leaving the scene of an accident in
and the Rev. George Gritter of
Grand Haven Saturday after hLs
Holland will officiate. Burial will
car allegedly struck a car owned
be in Blendon cemetery.
by Cornelius Ver Berkmoes.
Surviving are the husband; a
daughter, Mrs. Jennie Styf; four
sons, Carl and Peter of North
Culprit Use* Knife to
Blendon and John an^ Martin of
Damage Tire* of Solon
Holland, and several grandchildren.
. / ", . i
Aid. Cornelius Kalkman. Sr„ of

ROBERT

Injured

Shoulder of

tion. . Chairman Maynard Mohr, ZeeyAlthough Supervisor Hemtan land) presented the anti-hunting Smouldering ruins marked
Van Tongeren, Holland, favored resolution and moved the board the site of a large barn on the PioImmediate adoption of the stamp adopt it. Some favored the plan,
plan to extend surplus foods to but slumber declared they did not neer Poultry farm, route 3, Holneedy persons, the substitute mo- think it was up to the board to land, on the old Zeeland road, twb
tion of Supervisor Henry Slaughexpress any desire on the proposal {piles west of Zeeland, which was
and that, regardless,the question destroyed by fire about 9:15 p.m.
was one for the legislatureto de- Monday, causing estimateddamcide.

Lh.
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Brother of Coopertville

bSiSSuS

Man Diet

in

Car Mithap

.

.*The c?71!\Uint*** aworu t. by
.Hunter Hering, state inspector.
Local police stopped Haag's truck to the general meeting.
here after receivinga request from
Others on the membership comMr. Hering.
mittee ara Frank Uevense, A. W.
Bruce Dekker, 268 Weat 10th Tahaney, James D. Bot er and
Holland motoristshavo josrntd by now that rt doosn't pay wore lined thres abreast to the office door and a single line extended
ill dftuA IamA emlaua^A Aa
*4.' ...... . . — Ai
_
St., paid a fine and coets to the Pkillipa Brooks..Membershipin the to welt until
the loot minute to purehaw automobilelicense plates. ^la
all the way down the stairs to tho street door. Alex Van Zanton,
court this forenoon upon
his
i his idea unit is open to all owners of
Those In doubt may be convinced by thla pictureof • long lino of welt- license bureau manager, (right)and Carl Zlckler (left) together with
• charge
chart 'of speeding.
of guilty to a
ing 4'cu«tomers"at the local lloonae bureau last Saturdaynoon. Thay their aaeiatantaare shown "dishing out” the liconsoplates.

v

MaaMuluAAA

la

. .
'

APRIL’S
The

DRAFT

local selective service

board

received word today from Col. E.
M. Rosencrans, state selective
service director,that the board's
tentative quota for April will be
26 selectees.
This is the fifth call for draftees
since the national conscriptionact
went into effect.
Colonel Rosencransalso report?
ed to the board that, to carry out
the reemployment provisionsof
the act, he has asked the Michir
gan state employment service to
assist all unemployed inductees to
secure employment or reemployment when releasedfrom the army.
The initial step, he reported,requires the registrationwith thf
employment service by every unemployed registrant. Local
trants may register with the
cal employment service in
Mass building, 244 River Ave.

_

Court Order* $5 Bead
of Speeder Ettreated
MunicipalJudge
Smith today, ordoted the $5
of Charles L. Courin of

I

eitreated for his failureto

in court to answer a
Coopersvilte,March 6 - Frank charge. He had been arrested
Locklin of CoopCreville received viously by local police.
word Wednesday of the death of
The arraignment of W. E.
his brother, Ward Locklin. in an worth, 37,251 W«t 17th
automobile accident near Taqoma, charge of drunken
wash. The victim was born and set for Saturdayn
educated in Grand .Rapids and arrested
moved to Seattle, Wash., with his
family several

year*

•.

V-'

THE HOLLAND CITY

CLUB ARRANGES Phone
FOR BANQUET IN

Call of Local

Group Goes

86 on

NKWB

THURSDAY, MARCH

6,

1941

CHANNEWORK Windigo

Friday

to England, but Not to Churchill

HEARING

IS

SET

in

Finishes Third

RENEW PLEA

Yacht Race to Havana

D)

CLOnUNG DRIVE

‘'Operator,this is Russell Pel-

your present attitude about the
Gulf Stream First Under Two Antes in Crash
ton talking. I want to place a per- shipment of American food and
son-to-personcall to Winston medical supplies to- The NetherU.S.
Engineer Seeki
Corrected Time; Good
When One Turns Loft
lands and Belgium, Is your need
Churchill in London, England.’’
greater for food and equipment or
Infonution
Black
Nows Second
This strange call was placed hi for manpower and Does it meet
Automobiles driven by Alfred
EatertaiiuMotProp*" lo Holland Saturdayafternoon at the your spproval to have private citiRiver Project
Havana, Cuba, March 6 — Gulf Brown, route 4, Holland, and Arn- To Pack Usod Apparel on
Pelton home. 91 West 15th St zens such as Wendell WillWe
old J. Meiste, routs 5, Holland,
Futnrt Sportmen’i
Tkursday and Friday
Charles S. Taylor, U. S. army Stream, a 70-foot jib-headed yawl collidedat Seventh St and River
More than 12 hours later, the call come to England to study your
Meet March 13
did reach England through the problems?"
district engineer at Milwaukee, owned by Dudley C. Sharp of Ave. Wednesday afternoon,accordin Masoain
medium of trans-ocean telephone An apparently surprised Holland
Wis., advised common council Houston, Texas, won the 12th ing to a report to local police.
operator
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call
to
Brown,
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on
River
dtUDl of the program service but it failed to reach EngWednesday night In a communica- annual St. Peteraburg-to-Havana
Cornelius Vander Meulen, chairAve. sought- to turn left onto Sevland’s prime minister, spparently Churchill and then inquired as to
which will be given at the 19th antion that Wednesday, April 23, at yacht race or. the basis of correctenth
£t. Meiste was driving north man of the South Ottawa-North
because of censorship restrictions. its nature, informing him there
10 a.m. has been set as the date for ed time, although she finishedbenual banquet of the Holland Fish
on Rlvsr Ave. x
The idea of making a call to were certain restrictionson transAllegan chapter of the Queen Wilthe public hearing in Holland on hind Robert W. Johnson’sGood
and Game club Thursday.March Churchill more or less originated ocean calls to England. Her call
Charles Vos, 97 West 19th St., helmlna fund has announced
the
feasibility of extending a fed- News from New Brunswick, N. J.
13, at 6:30 p.m. in Holland armory from discussions among a group traveled through Grand Rapids to
Gulf Stfeam crossed the finish reported to police that his car that the auxiliary group of woeral governsnent project to Inware announcedtoday
which had been left parked on 11th
of local citizens after Germany’s New York city where the over*
clude maintenanceof the new line less than two minutes after St. near the city hall had been men organizedIn December has
Thi* year’s banquet will be '’in invitation to United States citi- seas operator was contacted.
Good
News,
which
set
a
new
elBlack river channel.
commemorationof those fore- tens to send suggestions or criti- The local operator’s repeated
struck by ah unidentifiedcar Wed- appointed a committee composed
The communicationadvised the ap«ed-tlme record for the race last nesday afternoon.
sighted pioneers who saw the need cism by cablegram to Germany at comment was "Just a minute, sir,”
of Mrs. S. DeWeerd, Mrs. John
year.
hearing would be held in compliof organized effort to prevent the the government’sexpense.
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E. H. Pfiflflsmarswill obith*
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Post and Mrs. John Grevengoed
ance
with
a
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dapktion of «uch God-given naturThe group which might be class- York operator.
his Mth birthday annlvsrwry
Feb. 11 by the rivers and harbors were 36 hours, 15 minutes and 12
to assist in the drive for good
al resources as provide the plea- ed the "We Tried to Talk to
From conversationsheard beIn hip Montpllo park horns Fricommitteeof the house of repre- seconds for Gulf Stream, and 36:sures of sportsmanship and out- Winston Churchill” club planned tween the local operator and the
used clothing for the relief of the
day. Osaplts his advanoodago,
sentatives.Mr. Taylor requested 49:01 for Good News. The elapsed
Dutch refugees.
door life.'’
to extend encouragement to the New York operator the latter must
Mr. Plaggomara la In remarktimes
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37:29:09
for
Good
that he be advised if the date is
The Ladies’ auxiliary of Sixth prime minister and then ask him have been “flabbergasted” as she
Letters have been mailed to the
ably good hsalth. Hl« farm
satisfactory and that the city pro- News and 37:31:05 for Gulf
Reformed church will undertake three questions. Pelton who won had to ask how to spell “Winston.”
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omploymsnt ksspa him out of
stream.
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gave
vide a place for the hearing at no
the task of feeding the approx i- the privilege of making the call The overseas operator then told
vicinity asking the cooperation of
doora the year 'round.
Gulf Stream the winning corrected
cost to th* government.
mately 800 men expected to attend intendedto ask Churchill for a Pelton that due to military centhe churchesin carrying out this
time.
Aid. Bruce Raymond proposed
the banquet.
plan. This is not a local campaign,
sorship only government calls and
brief general statement.
Eight yachts, competing in the
the council chambers for the hearThe program will open with inbut is a part of the nation-wide
In order that all persons pres- calls to the Bank of England would
ing and Mayor Henry Geerllngs race, sailed out of St. Petersburg, Both Have Leg Harti; Boy drive to help the Dutch people.,
vocation by the Rev. C. M. Beerent could hear the conversation, be received in that country. PelFla.,
at
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for
the
referred the matter to a special
thuk. Dinner music will > pro- an amplifyingsystem had been ton identifiedthe local group as
Escapes When Struck
AH types of winter clothing* for
committee of Aid. Henry Ketel, run of 284 nauticalmiles. All
vided by the Holland American connected with the telephone and representativesof civic clubs, remen, women and children such as
A
number of neighborhoodwo- Andrew Klomparens and City At- finished.
by Two Cars
Legion band under directionof Euwool coats, suits, dresses, sweaters
placed In the kitchen to elimin- latives of those British soldiers men were entertained last WedHoward Baxter’s 72-foot yawl
torney Clarence A. Lokker which
gene F. Heeter.
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escaped
from
Dunkirk,
Britate vibrations. In addition, a home
nesday afternoon when Mrs. Jen- has delved into the proposition.
Community singing will be in- recording set had been set up so a ish war veterans and press reprepecially needed Is warm clothing
nie Rosema was hostess to the Taylor requested early action as
chided on the program as well as a permanent recording could be
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identical elapsed and corrected 10-year-old hoy was struck twice for the children of nine, ten and
group at her home.
to where the hearing will be held
historical pantomime, ‘TJncle Sam
made of the call.
The New York operator advised
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Vander Ploeg
by automobiles In a series of ac- 11 years old who are in need of
as he must post public notices 30 time of 38:15:08. Windigo was sailIn Review. Following the presenteverythingand the clothing for
The first call was made at 5:42 that the call would be placed but are receiving congratulations on
ing without handicaps.
cidents which were reported Tuesation of plaques, S. H. Houtman,
days prior, to the hearing.
small children such as scarfs,
p.m. Saturday but it was not until because trans-ocean circuitswere the birth of a son, Wendell Gene,
day to Holland police.
vice-president of the club, will
Council also received a comshawls, socks, mittens and hoods.
6:30 am. Sunday that the Lon- out of order there, there would be Feb. 26 at their home In PearThe Windigo, chartered by BaxFred Smith. 60. 74 East Eighth
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Harbor Improvementassociation
a brief lapse during which time
"We will wait and hope for the
Mrs. Joe Grasmid feted Mia* of Cleveland, O., which reported member who resides in Grand suffered a fractured femur of his clothingshould be clean and suitThe remainder of the program
she is believed to have been con- best," Pelton said.
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Van Dyke with a miscellan- that the association had included Rapids, was manned by a crew right leg about 4:15 ty.m. Tues- able for winter wear.
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versing with the military censor(Sunday's newspapers reported eous bridal shower last Saturday
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pital in an ambulance and will be
Jack Russell of Allegan will prenational defense program.
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Although the kroup did not con- day.)
were Mrs. John Van Dyke, Mr*.
sent a ventriloquistact as well as
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atawa
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club,
Tom
Heffron
of
Smith
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after
alighting
acts of magic. Fifteen minutes of
scription of the proposed harbor
ed considerable enjoyment in list- delay had been extended to two Westvrer,Mra. Paul Westveer,
Spring Lake and Harlow Davock from a Tulip City taxi, driven by sorted and packed.
motion pictures under directionof
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Mrs.
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HoekT
of Grand Rapids.
John Beider, 44, route 1, Holland.
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an
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Saturday
stra. Mrs. J. Vander Henrt, Mr*.
Edward Henry Videan. 43, 814
aervatkm activitiesof the club.
mate amounts, and arguments to
announced that their national
identified jokster, disguising his F. Vander Veen, Mrs. Cornell Van
Other moving pictures will be to the London operator.
show how and to what extent afternoon by the Sentinel. Baker, Oakland Ave., SW, Grand Rapids, office has selected the Woman’s
Those present at the Pelton hone voice as a Britisher, called the Pel- Dyke, Miss Cora Westveer, Mra.
former commodore of the Maca- Is confined in Holland hospital
quick completion of the project
Personal Service Relief committee
•The program Is being dedicated when the original call was plac- ton home and represented himself Betty Hoekstra, Miss Nellie West- would aid the defense program. tawa Bay Yacht club, wired: suffering with a puncture wound of the Reformed church to take
ed
included
Mrs.
Pelton,
Russell
“Strong
wind,
blue
sky,
very
good.
ai
the
British
foreign
office.
The
veer
and
the
honored
guest.
to his right leg. two inches below
to the memory of the following
This communication was referred
Ear muffs popular. Stormy wea- the knee and bruises to both legs care of this throughout the counThe J. L Case Co. furnished a to the same committee.
deceasedofficersand directors of Haight. Robert Parkes, Fred Kell- caller desired to know the nature
try. In the local area, all Refqrmed
ther and all well. Cheerio."
as the result of an accident about
the BoOaad Fish and Game dub: er. R. O. De Weerd, Ray N. Smith, of the call to Churchill:Then an- program with slides and talkz on
churches
who have been previousWilbur
Kouw,
Millard
De
Weerd,
On Monday, 'Mr. Baker wired 4:05 p.m. Tuesday on River Ave.
other voince (it could have been modern farm machinery at an allGerard Cook, F. E. Dulyea, Frank
ly contacted must now clear all
"Swell trip. Sorry couldn’t bring In front of the city hall.
Dyke^Bert Slagh, William Glerum Andrew (Junior) Spyke, Louis the same person) identifiedhim- day farmers meeting last Wedthese goods through the local
Steffens,Fritz Bertsch and Henry self as Churchill and quickly hung nesday in the Allendale town hall.
back the bacon. Blown spinnaker
Police were informedthat cars,
and A. Sieraroa.
Invitations were sent by Herm
dragging unknown on propeller driven by Videan and L A. Ruth- chapter of Queen Wilhelminafund.
Past officers and direct ora of the Englesmanwho took pictures of up.
The Sand Hill Parent-Teachas- probably cost us two hours."
About 9 pm. Saturday, the over- Walcott.
grasait organizationwill receive the group.
erford of Constantine were involvMrs. Henry Driesenga was treat- sociationmet in the school house
Two hours after the start Of the ed in a minor crash and had lockgpedal recognition. The former As the evening wore on, others seas operator called to Inform
officers are Thomas Robinson, A. learned of the call and visitedthe Pelton that the British censorship ed in Butterworth hospital last on Sand Hill road Friday evening. race as the eight entries entered ed bumpers.Videan was standing
Klomparens, Arend Sierszna,C Pelton home from time to time. board was off duty and would not Thursday for burns received while Refreshmentswere served. There the Gulf of Mexico frpm Tampa between the two cars, endeavoring
fe. Van Dyke, Peter Lievense, Joe C Some who had agreed to help pay return to work until 3 am., EST, attemptingto move an oil atoye was a good attendancepresent bay, the Windigo was in the lead, to unlock the bumpers when his Barrel Hoffman and Hessel
Mr. and Mra. Frank Whipple of followed closely by Gulf Stream. cai* was Btruck from the rear by a Lampen of this vicinity have been
Rhea, Frank Dyke, W. L. Eaton, for the call could not be present at which time an attempt would while it was ablaze.
H. Vender Schel, C. A. Lokkera, C. when the call was placed.
Mrs. A. J. \Vhite was confined North Hudsonville have gone to All entries cleared the starting car driven by Floyd Vanden Beldt, called for the March draft.
b# made to completethe call.
yiff—w, Frank Lievense and John
But a few remained up all night Another call was receivedabout to her home after suffering a Grandville to live with her broth- line in less than a minute as 20, route 5, Holland, north on RivMr. and Mrs. James A. Kleinin hope that the call might be com- that hour from New York advis- stroke recently.
er. Ki Green, for the rest of the, thousandsof spectators lined the er Ave.
heksel and Junior, H. J. KleinYhrmer directors are Peter pleted and a brief three-minute ing that the circuitswere again
wharfs, piers and points of vanMargene Meedema was absent winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Baker, heksel and Rudell Kleinheksel
Smith, Fred Kamferbeek.Dave conversation be held with Chur- out of order, but Pelton said he from school Monday due to the
Mrs. L. Marquedantof Sand tage.
route 4, Holland, occupants of an- visited at the Weisners’ home in
F < Vir Berg, Frank Nash. C Dornbos. chill Had the call been completed still desired to talk with Churchill. illness of her father who has a Hill road and Mra. Vesta Burt of
As the race neared its end Sun- other car, travelingsouth on River Kalamazoo last Sunday.
Bert siagh. William Dear, F. E. and Churchill contacted it would
Hudsonville road were callers in day, the Windigo held third posi- Ave., were listed as witnesses.
It was a sleepy group which re- knee Infection.
Willis Zenk of South Dakota,
Dulyea, Henry, Jtowan, Henry have cost $16.50.
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society Grand Rapids Saturday afternoon. tion about five miles behind the
ceived a call at 6 am. Sunday from
Harlan Bouman. 108 East 25th student at the Western TheoGeerds, W. Glerum. W. Woldring,
Those who were on hand when New York to report that London met last Thursday afternoon. Mrs. L. Marquedant and children leaders, Good News and Gulf St., is facing arraignmentbefore logical seminary, was a week-end
Gmwd Cook, H. Van Den Brink, the London operator was reached had been contacted, but it was Twenty three members were ir. at- of Sand Hill road spent Sunday Stream.
Municipal Judge Raymond L. guest at the home of Mr. and
Cidl Seery, Peter • J. Oosting, included Pelton, Ervin D. Hansen, almost 30 minutes before the Lon- tendance. After the Bible study with her sister. Mrs. Burt, in
Smith on a charge of failing to Mrs. Julius Pomp.
Harry Lumpen and Ted Wyma.
Louis Steffens, James White and don operator came on the wire.
hour serving was done. Mra. John North Hudsonville.
have his car under control as the
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Tucker
Miss
Hazel
Baker
Is
h
' Officen and directors of the Junior Spyke.
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson who has
result of an incident about 9:30 were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Pelton said he could hear her Broene and Mrs. John Potgieter,
ptoser Holland Rod and Gun
Had Churchill,been contacted, clearer than the New York oper- Jr, were appointed as committee been staying with Mrs. Cameron HonoreJ at Shower
p.m. Monday in which he almost Mrs. Gordon Peters.
ck* organised Jan. 9. 1894, were Pel tor planned to My, ‘This is ator and was gratified that his to call on Mrs. Sam Vander Ploeg for several days, went to Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Rigterink
Mrs. Andrew 'Baker and daugh- struck two pedestrians.
Arthur Baumgartel,M. G. Man- Russell Pelton, representing a call had gone as far as London. At and Infant son.
Rapids to visit relativesand then ter, Rosy, entertained at a misPolice said Bouman, driving of Grand Rapids visited their
ting. Ben Van Raalte and John group of citizens of Holland, Mich., the operator s request,he read the
Henry Schultze, professor of will return to her home in Mil- celaneousshower Tuesday even- south on River Ave.. made a wide parents over the week-end.
Karttec, still living; Jacob File- U. S. A., calling to give you our
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Brinks and
questions but in a short time she Calvin college delivered the ser- waukee.
ing in their home near Zeeland turn onto 11th St. His car, It was
men, Harry Doasburg, Austin Har- sincere encouragementand to ask
replied that “there is no chance mon for the Chriatian Reformed . Mra. Guy Stratton of Otsego honoring their daughter and sis- said, ran between a stop sign son of East Saugatuck spent
rington and Henry Klekenveldt. a few questions if you are in a
Sunday evening services.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mra. ter, Hazel. Games were played and a tree and onto the sidewalk Sunday in the home of Mr. and
for the call to be completed.”
all deceased.
position to answer them.”
The Christian school board will C. Hardy of North Hudsonville and prizes were awarded to Mrs. on the south side of 11th St. bare- Mrs. Justin Brink.
Asked if the questions were obftosent officers of the Holland The questionswere changed durPrayer meeting in the Rejectionable,the London operator meet at the home of Herman Vonk road.
John Baker, Jessie Mae Essen- ly missing Scout Executive M. P.
Fkh and Game dub are C De ing the evening until the three said she was not in a position to Saturday evening, March 8.
Mr. and Mra. C. Hardy spent burg %nd Mrs. George Vollink. A Russell of Holland and Archie Gra- formed church Sunday evening
Waard, president;8. H. Houtman, decided upon by the time London
ham of Grand Haven as they were was under the direction of Prof.
Funeral services were held Sat- Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. two-course Inuch was served.
say, thus ending an effort to talk
; -vice-president; L A. Antlea, secre- was contacted were: “What is with
Albert Lampen of Hope college.
Churchill.
urday afternoon at the Hilldreth George Howell.
Invited guests included Mrs. leaving the city hall.
tary; John Galien,treasurer;Jacob
Norma Pomp and Marian AlBouman, arrested Tuesday, told
funeral home for William Rosema,
Henry Bylsma of South Jenison George Vollink, Jessie Mae EsN. Lievense, George Vrieling, Sam
64, a native of Allendale.He died tqaa in Grand Haven Wednesday.
senburg, Mrs. John Kloosterman, police that his car had been struck bers sang in the Fennville Bapsel Reformed church Friday afterAlthuis, George Tubergen, Dr.
Wednessday evening, Feb. 24, at
Miss May Shoemaker of South Rose and Jane, Mrs. Alvin Prins, from the rear Tuesday by a yehi- tist church last Sunday morning
noon.
XHtoVander Velde and George Cahis home in Grandville. Survivors Jenlaon called on Mr. and Mrs. H. Mrs. Ray Brower, Mrs. John cle driven by Kenneth Decker, during |he worship hour. They
Martin Nlenhuishas completed
ball, directors.
are five brothers, Cornelius of Shoemaker Wednesday.
Baker, Mrs. Jacob Slagh. Mrs. route 4, Holland. He said he was were accompanied by Sylvia
some remodeling of the Fillmore
Herman Arens, Mrs. Henry Arens, driving his car north on River Ave. Kleinheksel.
Grand Rapids, Bert of Chicago,
Group No. 1 of the Ladies Aid
Creamery of which ha is owner.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Lena Baker, Mrs. Fred De Jongh, A third car, driven by Lillian Van
met at the home of Mrs. Louis
Matthew of Caledonia, Thomas of
Ths Fillmore pickle factory loadLela Rose and Anna. Mrs Peter Dyke, route 4, Holland, then Mr*. Ben Brower last WednesBakker Tuesday afternoon Feb.
Allendale,and Benjamin of Slater,
ed several carloads of pickles reDe Jongh and Mae and Mrs. Joe crashed into the rear of the day were Mr. and Mrs. Jake
25. Election of officer* took
Wyoming. Intermentwas made in
AT
cently.
Baker.
Decker automobile; police were in- Heyboer of Jamestownand Mr.
place and Mrs. C. Slagh was
Grandville cemetery.
Mr. and Mra. Milton Timmerand Mrs. John Dekker of Forest
formed.
elected chairman. Mrs. Gerrit
Many flooded basementswas the
Grand Haven, March 6 (Special)
Donald Hop of Central park re- Grove.
Lievense was elected secretary man and daughter, Marilyn, spent result of Monday * ram.
—Mra. Jesse F. Dellinger,67, died Hope Church
Mrs. Ben Brower spent a few
and treasurer and Mrs. Franklin Saturday afternoon In Holland.
ported to police that his car had
John Gemmen has been busy reMr. and Mra. Gillis Vander modeling his newly purchased in her home, 617 Columbus St.,
days the latter part of last week
Veldheer will serve on the mustruck
the
parked
automobile
of
Is Given Dinner
this morning at 10:25. She was
Kamp and sons were guests of Mr.
with her sister. Mrs. Alice Vanhome in Pearline.
‘ The U5. coast guard cutter sic committee.
About 50 members of the Hope Harold Bontekoe,137 West 14th den Bosch of Oakland.
bom
in Allegan, June 22, 1873. Shs
and
Mra. Martin Sale recently.
St.,
in
front
of
the
Bontekoe
home.
'The
River’’
and
several
other
Mra.
George
Harmsen
and
inEscanaba arrived off Holland
came to Grand Haven from Mus- church senior choir, their husbands While being driven from its
The C.E. society met Tuesday
fant daughter have returned home
harbor about 12.30 p.m. Friday talking film* including ''Popeye"
kegon four years ago when her and wives, were entertained at din- parking space, the automobile of C. evening. Wallaoe Folkert diswere
shown
at
the
town
hall
Frifrom
the
Cooperaville
General
REPORTS ARE
to break ice which has been
husband became connectedwith ner in the church parlors Wednes- A. Onthank,route 1. Holland, was cussed the topic "The Love of
hospital.
blocking the channel to Lake day afternoon, by County Agent
the Haven laundry. Surviving be- day night following an early reON FOUR ACCIDENTS
struck by an auto driven by Henry God the Father." .
Macatawa for the past several L. A, Arnold.
sides the husband, are the mother, hearsal under the directionof Mra.
Mrs.
Harm
I^noman
is
visiting
Sietsma. 21 East 18th St.
days due to winds from the
Mrs. F. E. Buyte of Grand Haven; W. C. Snow They were guests of
Holstein Aisocittion to
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwer
west She left Grand Haven at relatives in Zeeland for several Four minor automobileaccitwo daughters, Mrs. Albert Gamble the consistory.The Rev. Marion
weeks.
dents have been reported to local
10
Hold Annual Gathering and Mrs. ETL. Switzer both of de Velder spoke briefly following today identified the drivers of
service
Mrs. Comie Vander Bosch was police.
three automobiles which were InCapt. Charles Bontekoe, offiMuskegon; one sister, Mrs. F. R. the dinner, which was served by volved in accidents on US-31 near
Harry Starring, residing on a
cer in charge of the Holland called to New Gronigen last week
29 Eart 9th
Phona 3961
Grand Haven, March 6 (Special) Patrick of Grand Haven; two the Aid society divisionheaded by
the scene of the accident in which
coast guard station, said that a by the serious illnes* of her mo- rural route, East Saugatuck,reHOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
—The
West
Michigan
Holstein
as- brothers, George R. Buyte of Chi- Mrs. Henry Maentz.
Mrs. Dena Herder of Muskegon
distance of some 12 to 15 feet, ther. Mrs. E. Bolman. Later re- ported Monday that his car crash- sociation will hold Its annual
cago and Leon Buyte of Niles; and
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr,
was fatallyinjured Monday afterjust inside the breakwater,the ports are that she is somewhat ed into the parked truck of Louis meeting Tuesday, March 11. at 8
one grandchildren.
North Holland Girl
noon.
harbor entrance, was solid ice improved. •
Padnoe, Holland junk dealer, on p.m. at Y. M. C. A. In Grand
Funeral services will be held
Henry Boers was honored at US-31, one and one-half miles
A car, occupiedby Mrs. John
When the wind is from the west
Rapids.
from the Van Zantwick funeral Feted on Birthday
a
birthday
party
last
week#
at
the
Mulder and Mrs. John Vander Laan
and the channel is filled with ice,
south of Holland.
A representativeof the national chapel Saturday at 2 p.m. with
Mrs. Henry Karsten entertain- of Grand Haven, skidded off the
the great pressure forces the drift home of his children, Mr. and
Starring said the truck had two associationwill discuss dairy mat- the Rev. J.I^ Euwema officiating
ed
at a party Saturday afternoon Icy pavement into a ditch. The two
Mrs.
George
Hasaevoort
at
Harice cakes on top of each other
flat tires and that flares had been
ters and exhibit moving pictures. Burial will be In Allegan cemetery. in her home in North Holland in
women were assisted by Sheriff
until it become* a solid mass of lem Guests were his family, set out but that he did not see the
honor of her daughter,Marlene, William Boeve and Undersheriff
children and grandchildren.A truck because of the heavy rain. James Hays, extensiondairyman
lie.
of
Michigan
State
college,
also
Stainless steel contains about on the occasion of the latter’s fifth
Maurice Rozema who had left HolAfter spending the night tied lunch was served and Mr. Boers Joe Humphreys was driver of the
will speak.
18 per cent chromium.
birthday anniversary. Pictures land a short time before en route
up at the Holland coast guard sta- was presentedwith a gift from truck.
were taken of the group, games to Grand Haven. The women rode
tion, the U. S. coast guard cutter the group.
John H. Robbert, 660 Washingwere played, prizes awarded and to Grand Haven with the sheriff
Mr. and Mrs Jack Nieboer
Escanaba which arrived here Friton Ave., reported his car was ina two-courselunch was served. while Rozema drove their car to
day noon to break ice in the chan- visited Mr and Mrs John Jon- volved in an accident on 15th St„
J,
for
ker
at
Robinson
recently.
The guests included Pearl Raak, that city.
nel, departed at 9 a.m. Saturday
west of River Ave., when another
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer atMarilyn and Janice Westrate, NorWhile the Decker Chevrolet
for Michigan City, Ind., where she
car pulled away from the curbing.
ma Bosman, Joyce Koops, Bar- wrecked was endeavoring to pull
was to clear the harbor there of tended a shower Thursday evenThis
Set
Henry
Scholten, 90 East 20th
ing for Mrs. Leon Nlenhuis, a rebara Lamb, Lynn Van't Hof, Helen the car of John Hieble of Grand
fc*.
St., reported his car had struck
cent
bnde. The shower was held
Mae Allen, Lola Dykstra,Mrs. I. Rapids from a ditch, the former
Considerable work was involved
Tommy
Hill, five year old, who
Zeeland, March 6 (Special)
Hazel, who came to Zeeland high Westrate, Mrs. Van’t Hof and was struck by a car whose driver
In breaking up the Ice In the Hol- at the home of Mrs. Kate Veldwas riding on a sled, as the latZeeland high school, for the first from Drenthe Public school has Mrs. Wilma Lamb.
was not learned.
land harbor entrance and it was heer in Crisp.
ter came out of a driveway.A
time in its history, has three valSheriff Boeve and Underaheriff
not until about 10 pm. Friday that
physician reported the boy was
taken an active part in the Girl . More than one-half of the crude
edictorians.’• • •
Rozema also aided L. Golden of
the Escanaba broke through the
uninjured.
Joyce Den Herder, Hazel Kas- reserves of which she has been rubber imported by the U. S. South Haven in getting his car out
solid sheet of ice in the breakCar* driven by Robert Brown,
lander,and Harold Van Dyke, are treasurer and president.She Is a comas from the British Malaya, of the ditch. The two officen diTht City of Holland
watir "arrowhead." To break the
route 1, Zeeland, and Fred Sandy,
tied for thi* honor, each having an member of the Peeper staff and and about 36 per cent more is im- rected traffic .on US41 at the
Ice, the cutter was requiredto
will
mohro bids at tbo
route
1,
Holland,
ware
collided
The program for the Parentall-A record. They all have been the National Honor society. She has ported from hte Dutch East In- scene of the Herder fatality pendback up and then nin full speed inCity Clark's Office 'until
Teacher association meeting this Monday on West Eighth St
active In their cenior class and taken part in the school Chrfct- diesing arrival of Deputy Brouwer,
to the Ice.
week included slides on a westMonday, March 31, 1941,
have participated in many school mas program and is a member of
“Hie Escanaba ajso plans ice- rim trip shown by Mr. Weyenberg
at
4 P.M* on its requireCedar Sprinfi Dririr
functions during their four years the Senior play cast Hasel Is the
breaking work at St Joseph, South
of Holland. Program arrangein
school
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
ment*
for Tulip Bulbs for
Damn and Saugatuck before re- ments were in charge of Mr. and
Fisa to Jutice Joyce, th* daughter of Mr. and Kaalander, route 3, Zeeland.
tuning to her base at Grand Hav- Mrs. George Kleinheksel and Mr.
1941 fall planting.
Mrs. Ed Den Herder, 38 E. Central
Harold has been a band and
m. Urn work Is being done for and Mrs. Gerrit Bolks. RefrezhGrand Haven, March 6 (Special) Ave., has done outstandingwork chorus member for four yean and
rfCkherraen.
f A list of bulbs required,
tnents were in charge oi Mr. and —Allen J. Mulford,25, oi Cedar
in music. She has been in band of the^rchestratwo yean. He is
can be obtained at the
Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel, Mr. and Springs, who was given a sumand orchestrd and has served as ••member of the Camera club and
CARP SHIPPED
Mrs. GUlis Vander Kamp and Mr. mons Sunday 1:15 tun. by the
City Clerk's Office.
accompanistlor chorus and solo* the business manager of the
Six Uxu of cup hivq been *hlp- and Mra. George Lohman. The
sheriffs department for improper 1st*, both vocal and instrumental. Peeper. He is In the senior play
P* by the Holland Fish and muting was held in the place of
The City resenree th*
Gg» Club to New York city for one two weeks ago whidf was driving on M-104 In Spring. Lake She is on ihe staff of ths Peepef, and has been a member of the
township, appeared before Justice the school paper, and is a member school golf team. Harold la an acright to reject any or nil
postponed due to bad weather.
Peter Verduln this forenoon
___
of the National
Honor society. She complished pianist and assembly
bids.
Mr*. Dick Vander Kamp and paid a fine of IS «nd costs of |1. is a member of the Girl reserves programs are rarely complete
ind pneumonia cause
Gerald Kleinhekiel attended Mulford was chased for about six and has held several offices in without him. Harold Is the son
of all deaths among the muting of the World’s Day of
miles by the officersbefore being- her class and other school organl- of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van Dyke,
Oscar Peterson, city cloA
the U. S.
Prayer for Missions In the Overi- overtaken.
rations.
39
Wall
St.,
Zeeland.
t.
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When Farewells Were Said

COLLEGE DRIVE

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, MARCH
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to Draftees

pans at Winter

Races -

a fine and costa of $10

to MunicipalJudge

Use Money for New

Raymond

L.

Smith on Tuesday after pleading
guilty to a charge of drunk and

Science Building on

disorderlyconduct.
n

He wa* arrested Monday night
by Holland police after having

Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope college, sasid Friday
that $115,000 of a $250,000 goal

fallen

on

a sidewalk in the

down-

town district.

has been realized to date in the
campaign for the building and endowment of a new science building
on the college campus here.
The drive, having been in progress for about a year, will continue over a period of two yeard

Following a non-jUry trial Monday afternoon, Andrew Koemtn,
route 4, HoUand, was found guilty to a charge of failingto yield
the right-of-way by Judge Smith.
He paid a fine and costs of $5.
The charge resulted from an accident Feb. 22 at 16th St. and Pine
Ave. where a car driven by Koeman and a taxi driven by Christian
E. Eisner, 35, of Hotel Netherlands, collided.’
Charged with a second offense
within six months, Gerald Brink,
route 3, Hudson ville, pleaded guilty Monday to a charge of failing
to yield the right of way and was
assessed a fine and costs of $15
which he
*
The following motorists have
paid fine and costs for various

in the hope of achieving the goal.

Hope college will observe its
75th anniversarythis year and
when the general synod of the Reformed Church’ in America meets
In Holland, its delegateswill parti-

cipate in the celebration.
The local college is recognized as one of the leading colleges
of the middle west.

Faculty members are making

paid.

the arrangementsfor the diamond
jubileecelebration at the college.
One of the outstanding events will
be the anniversary pageant, written by Dr. E. D. Dimnent and produced under the auspices of a faculty committee, consistingof Dr.

traffic violations:

Dimnent, chairman, Mrs. W. C.
Snow, the Misses Metta Ross and
Laura Boyd, T. Welmers and the
Rev. Pbul Hinkamp.
The pageant will be given Thursday and Friday nights of Synod
week in Riverview park. The synod
convenes in Holland June 5.
The drive for funds to build the
new science building is one of Holland’s February draftees son Lundie, Henry Rozeboom, where the young men were given
but a few which has been under- were guests at farewell partiesar- James Van Dyke Gerrit De Witt, a farewell.Left to right, they are
taken throughout the country since
John Prins, Donald W. Winter, Matchinsky, Wallace Masselink,
ranged by the local post of the
the general synod meeting last
Kenneth J. Matchinskyand Party Winter, De Witt, Jacob Zone, Van
June. Reports up to Jan. 30, 1941, Veterans of Foreign Wars when Chairman Paul Wojahn at the Dyke, Prins, Marvin Van Gelder*
show that $386,919 has been re- these pictures were taken. Top Washington’sbirthday party giv- en, Rozeboom and John Bosch.
ceived for the benevolent work of picture (taken by Verne C. Hohl en for the selectees.Bottom pic- Seated are Vaudie Vandenberg and
the church in the past nine of Foto-Craft) shows, left to ture shows the group, Feb. 24 at John Arendshorst of the draft
months against $358,211 for the right, VFW Post Commander Wat- draft headquartersin rity hall board.
same period a year ago. Every
board and fund of the church has
received an increase except religious education which showed a
loss of $528 and the widows' fund
which had a loss of $170.
The total increase of $28,700 was
a gain of 8 per cent. Hie above
does not include a large special
Approximately180 Holland
Joseph Hurlbut and Miss Lois
gift from an individual nor the
high school students attended the
Kronemeyer.
$37,783.68 given for relief work.
Taylor Produce Co. whose plant
Marjorie Prins and Bob ScheerFrom this sum, the following colorfulMardi Gras costume ball
is located on route 4, Holland, ha*
Saturday
evening
in
the
Woman’s
horn
were
co-chairmen
for
the
amounts have been spent: For orphan missions, especially the Dutch Literary club, sponsored by the ball. Shirley Rutgers arranged received notice from the U. S.
East Indies, $17,093.85; Chinese French and German classes. the grand march and Cleo Rut- army that it has been awarded a
uprooted by war, $10,335.30;to ref- George Thomas was the king. gers the special dances. Decor- contract to furnish all eggs at Fort
ugees in the Netherlands, $5,974.- Mary Frederickson reigned as tions were in charge pf George Custer near Battle Creek during
16; to evangelicalchurches in queen during the grand march Thomas, Freddie Heasley, Don March.
The contract was let on a comEurope, $775.01; to mothers and and Dottie Heasley reigned as Williams, Joe Rutman, and Pat
children in unoccupied France, $2,- queen during the program. They Haskins. Tickets were in charge petitivebid basis, the local firm
of ClarenceBuurma, and orches- being the low bidder. It has beefi
984.79.
wore purple and gold robes.
Tlie Rev. Edgar F. Romig, D. D.,
A patriotic theme was carried tra arrangements were made by estimated that approximately 150<h
000 dozen of eggs will be Teqnirtd
president of general synod, and out writh red, white and blue Ransom Everett.
Betty Jane Hurlbut and Merry to meet the needs during March at
Mrs. Romig are on a trip to the streamers with a large lighted
far west, visiting en route at Chi- blue star in the center. Clever Hadden were co-chairmenof the Fort Custer.
The firm held the contract to
cago, Pella, la., the Indian mis- pre^rams in red. w’hite and blue program committee which consions in Nebraska, Orange City, were distributed as the guests sisted of Natalie Bosman, Char- furnish the camp with eggs durla., Denver, Col. and then to Cali- arrived. The court consist e<l of les Dykema, Lavonne Timmer, ing January and provided approxFrank Bouwsma and Bob Ride- imately the same number as will
fornia.
Shirley Rutgers, Betty Jane HurlThe Reformed church has for but, Cleo Rutgers,Shirley Lem- nour. Prizes were arranged by be required this month.
many years had a church in St. men, Dottie Heasley, Ransom Eleanor Nevenzel. Programs were
Thomas, Virgin island. The church Everett, Merle Vanden Berg, Al- in charge of Marilyn Ault, Bar- POLICE, FIRE
bara Maddern, Joyce Van Oss,
once had a settled pastor but as

HHS
WLC

«

Dish

George Nienhuit, 18 East Ninth
St., paid

*

Toboggans and

COURT STAGES
BUSir SESSION

MRIWAYJOTAL
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FOR SUM NEARS

Will

6,

Students Gather in

for Costume Ball

bertus Van Dyke, Harold Van
the members moved away the Tongeren and Charles Van Zy- Betty Weller and Betty Ten
Have. Favors were planned by
work dwindled and for several len.
years the church has been weak.
Dancing to the music of Bob Marie Steketee, advertising was
However, the recent naval activity De Vries’ orchestra was enjoyed. in charge of Cleone Topp, and
in the Caribbean is emphasizing Personnelof the orchestracon- chaperones, Dottie Heasley.
the importance of a naval base at sisted of Marvin Overway, Bob
St. Thomas. Dr. Frederick Zim- Scheerhorn,Don Wyngarden, Gil
Turf and Tanbarh Club
merman is now visitingSt. Tho- Tors, Ransom Everett, Harvey
mas and is planning to meet the Van Dragt and Gerard Hanchett. Plans Horse Show
religious needs of soldiers and sail- Betty Jane Hurlbut was mistress
Plaas for a spring horse show
ors.
of ceremonies at the program.
were discussedat a business meetTTie inter-board fellowship dinA military tap dance was given
ner of the denominationwill be by Wilma Nysson, followed by ing of the Turf and Tanbark club
held in New York city the night selectionsby a quartet composed Saturday afternoonin the home
of March 4 following an inter- of Eddie Nieusma, Clinton Har- of Margaret McLean. Election of
board meeting and conference in rison, Bob Bouw'sma agd Bob officers also was held with the
the afternoon.
Longstreot which entertained following results: Margaret McThe spring meetings of the whth novelty numbers, “Jose- Lean, president;Barbara Osborne,
classes will be held in April and phine,” "In the Mood,” “We vice-president,
and Judy Hoffman,
with these will close the church Three” and "Old Black Joe.” secretary and treasurer. Refreshyear and reports for the year will Shirley and Cleo Rutgers did an ments were served by the hostess.
be made at that time.
old fashioned waltz. "When MoThose attending were Barbara
ther was a Girl" was enacted Westrate, Joan Gogolin,Olive
by Marie Steketee and Alma Vander Heuvel, Joyce Brummer,
Kramer. Merry Hadden and Fred- Judy Hoffman, Glendora Lcew,
TO ATTEND MEETING die Heasley did their version of Arlene Vander Heuvel, Margaret
the mddem jitterbug.Frank McLean and Barbara Osborne.
TreasurerJohn Galien of Hol- Bouwsma and Bob Ridenour gave
a humorous baby skit.
land and Director George Caball of
Ervin D. Hanson led in the Announce Engagement
Zeeland have been appointedby
singing of the school song. The
the board of directorsof the Holqueen, Dottie Heasley, presented at Tea in Grand Haven
land Fish and Game club to attend
Grand Haven, March 6 (Special)
the prizes. The prize for the preta meeting of Ottawa county tiest
costume was awarded to —The engagement and approachsportsmen’s organizationwhich
Doris Marcus, prize for the clev- ing marriage of Miss Marjorie
will be held Tuesday, March 11, at
erest to Charles Van Zylen and Louise Correll. daughter of Mrs.
2 pjn. in the court house, Grand
prize, for the funniest to Don Gertrude Correll, 714 Fulton St.,
Haven.
Ladewig. Refreshmentswere to Howard C. DeHeer* son of Mr.
The meeting is being arranged served.
and Mrs. Jacob DeHeer, 1307 Colby L. R. Arnold, county agriculFaculty guests werd J. J. Rie- umbus St., both of Grand Haven,
tural agent; Lewis Ruch, game
mersma, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. was announced at at tea given by
conservationistwith the West Ot- Hanson, Miss Margart Handels Mre. Correllat her home Saturday
tawa SoiK Conservationdistrict; and Miss Hannah Parkyn. Other afternoon. The wedding will take
knd Russ Hill, farm game managechaperones were Mr. and Mrs. place May 14.
ment specialist of Michigan State

Harvey Breuker, route 4, Holland, Justin Maatman, route 3,
Holland. $5 each, speeding; Albert Krulthof, 118 Esst 15th St.
excessiveblowing of horn, $3; Don
Van Gelderen, 14 West 18th St,
parking on wrong side of street,
$1; Henry Kleeves, route 2, Holland, fallingto stop for through
street, $3; Harlen Bouman, 108
East 25th St., operating car with
faulty brakes, $5.
Harold De Witt, route 5, Hoiland, pleaded not guilty then
changed his plea to guilty of a
charge of failing "to have his car
under control. He paid a fine and
costs of $5. The charge resulted
from a recent accident between Db
Witt’s car and one driven by ConservationOfficer Forrest Xavoy at
Eighth St and River Ave.

The winter

the Holland Country club drew
picturesIndicate. The program

Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith reported $11.60 had been
collectedas officers’ fees for January. The oath of office of Egbert
Beekman as special police officer
was accepted and placed on file.

ww

in charge of L. M. Williams of
Zeeland. The picture shows a
group of girls on a
starting on a run down
although their position*
a new form in

Landman-Buter
EGGS TO CAMP Vows Spoken

The police and fire board hold
a short session Monday at 5 p.m.
in the office of City Gerk Oscar
Petersonin the city hall.

a

large crowd of enthusiastsas these

WILL FURNISH

BOARD
HAS SHORT SESSION

sports program

which was held February 32 at

center picture,

shown making a toboggan

They are (from front to

rear)

Anna mae

Wedding vows were spoken by
Miss Florence Buter, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buter of Zeeland, and Gerrit Landman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. dick Landman of
Holland Friday evening In the
parish house of First Christian Reformed church in Zeeland.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Wiliam
Mrs. William Meyer was notified
Kok of Grand Rapids before an arrangement of palms, ferns and of the sudden death of her soncandelabra In the presence of ap- in-law,John Steenwyk, which occurred shortly after he fell from a
proximately 75 guests.
Preceding the ceremony Miss truck while unloading iron in
Marie Sinke of Moline sang "O Grand Rapids. Steenwyk 38, was
Promise Me” and afterward"Be- rushed to Butterworth hospital.
cause." Mendelssohn’s wedding Surviving are the widow and two
march was played by Miss Gars children,Rose Marie and Melvin
Jay. Funeral services were held
Sinke of Moline.
Monday from the home and from
Miss Anne Landman, sister of
the Christian Reformed church in
the bridegroom, attended the Beaverdam.
Burial was in Beaver-

Vrieling,

BUM

Zutphen News

bride.

dam cemetery.
The bridegroom was attended by
The Choral society met Tuesday
the bride’sbrother, Henry Buter.
evening under the directionof the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Waldyke were
Rev. S. Werkema.
master and mistress of ceremonies.
The Girls’ society meets each
Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith were in Friday evening with Mrs. S. Werkcharge of gift room and Ray Van
ema as the leader. Nora De Kleine
Heuvelen and Fred Dfe Boer serv- and Cora Jean Baker were hosed as ushers.
tesses last Friday.
Mothers of both the bride and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
bridegroomwore navy blue crepe were visitors in the home of Mr.
redingotes.
and Mrs. William Hoekstra of
A short program was presented Grand Rapids Tuesday.
after which
three-course lunch
The Ladies Aid society met last
was served.
•niureday afternoon with the Rev.

mmm

Klomparen*.
Betty Van t»

Dorothy Borr. Thi
ture depicts an entry in the fflsft*
slide trying his luck to tiegotlating the
i*

-

hill.

Century Club Hears Tale
of

-

f’

Adventure at Meeting

^

^

-V —
^
and Mrs. Richard Nykamp. Qim
were presented and a two-courta
lunch was served.
Guests were Mrs. A. Kraker,
Pearl De Haan, Mrs. Richard Nykamp, Mrs. Harvey Knoll, Marian
Slagh, Jean Slagh, Esther "and
Jane Lievense, Anna Jana' Slagh,
June and Alma Deane Brandsen,
Doris Mae Looman, Gladys MulCate and Kenneth DePree, let, Anna Jean and. Connie Nienhuls, Hazel Rouwhorst and Mr*.
with Mrs. W. C. Snow at the piano,
delighted their listenerswith the Leon Nienhuis.
familiar "Deep River,” Schubert's
\‘.v.
"Serenade,” the Russian "Cossack
Entertain Group on 25th

Century dub members, meeting
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate Monday night, were
entertainedwith a program of music by a local male quartet, and a
fascinating tale of adventureand
moving picturespresented by Mrs.
Aloha Baker of Chicago.
The male quartet, which was
composed of Bruce Van Leuwen,
Paul Brouwer, Vernon Ten

-

Song," and a parody with local implicationson the tune, 'Tve Been
Working on the Railroad."

Mrs. Baker, born in western
United States, was educated in
England and has been out of this
country more than in it throughout her life. Always a student of
languagesand a lover of adven-

Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mre. Henry KuyaM
entertained their family, parmtf
and a few friend* at a chicken dinner in the Kuntry Kitchen Mon-

day evening on the occasionof
their 25th wedding aimiversftry.
The board approved the erecMr. and Mrs. Landman will re- 8. Werkema as the leader. Mrs. ture and exploration,she returned bouquet of carnations and sweet
peas was presented to the couple*
tion of an electric sign by the side at 295 West 19th St. after
Peter Johnson and Mrs. Hubert home to this country just before
Tcerman-Van Dyke Hardware Co. March 15.
After the dinner,the group went
Heyboer were hostesses.
the declarationof war. She is the
to the home of Mrs. Kuyen* parThe sign is slightlylarger than is
Mrs. George Ensing spent author of the book, "Call to Ad- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Myaard,
allowed by the present city sign
Tuesday in Lucas visiting relatives venture."
Duets
Sung
at
Chapel
In Zeeland. Games were played and
ordinance.
Mr. and Mrs. George Zwiers and
In her talk which precededthe
a two-course lunch was servetfby
Board members pointed out that
Exercises
in
childrenand John Zwiers of Grand film, "Seeing the World Through
similarpermission has been grantMrs. Myaard assisted by Beatrice
The first chapel program of new Rapids were recent visitors in the a Windshield,’’Mrs. Baker gave an Naber and Dorothy Kuyers.
ed other local businessmen because the sign ordinance is con- semester was held on Tuesday in home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van outline of the extent of her travels
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Dyke and family.
and the necessaryarrangements H. Kuyers, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mysidered to be outdated. The or- Holland high school with Miss
The Rev. and Mrs. Sidney Werk- which must be made to prepare aard, Mr. and Mrs. Allen D. Guildinance committee of common Janet Mulder’s group in charge.
ema
attended funeral services for for each trip. She has visited 85
Mildred
Scholten
served
as
chaircouncil is preparing a new sign
ford and son, Allen Lee, Miss Dorman and Shirley Lemmen was their nephew, Edward George Kui- different countries, and had an othy Kuyers and Miss Bernice
ordinance for the city.
pers,
13,
of
Grand
Rapids
Monimportant
fact
to
tell
of
each.
On
chaplain. Gertrude Bolema and
Naber. Others who could not atClinton Harrison, Hope college day in the home and in the Grand- the trek from Capetown to Cairo, tend due to illness were Mr. and
ville
Avenue
Christian
Reformed
Receives Patent for
she
was
the
first
white
woman
to
students, sang ‘The King of Love
Mrs. John Kuyers and Alma Nabchurch.
traverse the area. On a South
er.
Trailer Lifting Gear My Shepherd Is" and "A B, C.”
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Veltema
and
American
journey
by
hydroplane,
For an encore they sang "Solomon Levi” and "Spanish Cavalier" Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer were making aerial maps for Brazil, she
Henry Ketcl, 183 West 15th simultaneously.They were accom- notified of the death of their cou- experienceda forced landing in Triple Birthday
’V'.j
St., Monday received a patent
sin, Hilbert Smallegan,in Forest the Amazon country, on the "River
panied by Barbara Folensbee.
t a
from Washington,D.C., on a verGrove. Funeral services were held of Death," where she spent six Party Is Held
tical liftinggear for commercial
Wednesday, Feb. 26.
weeks alone with the Borora InA triple birthday party Wtol
trailers which he originated. Mr. Mrs. John Hoffman Is
Miss Marie Johnson of Cutler- dians. Other trips took her through held in the home of Mrs. B. GilKetel is general manager of the
vflle spent Thursday in the home the far east— China, Soviet Siberia crest recently celebrating the anHolland Hitch Co., manufactur- Honor Guest at Dinner
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter and Australia.
niversariesof Mrs. Gilcrest,Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jut^on Hoffman Johnson.
ers of hitches and landing gear
Following the interesting pro- Mannes Bolles and Mrs. Adrian
entertained with a ramily dinner
for trucks and trailers.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Heyboer gram, refreshmentswere served Caauwe. The latter two arc slaon Sunday in honor of their grand- and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peuler,
by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lindeman, ter and cousin of Mrs. GilcrestCochineal dye-stuffcontains 70,- mother, Mrs. John Hoffman, who accompaniedby Miss Tcna Van Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Mr. and Refreshmentswere served at 4
recently celebrated her eightieth Ess, provided special music at the
000 insects per pound.
Mrs. Albert Diekema and Mrs. table centered with birthday cakes.
birthday.The guests were Mr. and infirmary in Eastmanville Sunday
Martha Robbins.
Those present were Mesdames
college.
Mrs. Henry Hoffman of James- afternoon.
Lester Exo, N. Sandy, E. Exo, N.
1 Colored slides illustrating Otburg, N, J„ Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Local women attended the
Exo, J. Baar, G. Van Der B14, B.
tawa county game management
in Plot of
Hoffman and son, Paul Howard of World Day of Prayer in the For- Mrs. Leon Nienhuis Is
Dalman, N. Bosch, A. Caauwe,
problems will be shown. Mr. Hill
Jackson, Mrs. J. K. Dangremond, est Grove Reformed church FriM. Bolles and Mrs. Gilcrest Mrs,
will discuss problems from the
Feted
at
Two
Showers
the Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, Miss day afternoon.
B. Ooosterbaancould not be prefarmer'sstandpoint and cite some
Mrs.
Leon
Nienhuis,
who
beJeanette Hoffman and Mrs. John
of the advancesthat have been
fore her marriage Feb. 14 was sent.
Hoffman.
made in the past year.
Leona Veldhuis, was honored with
Man Ii Aliened Fine
a miscellaneous shower Thursday Marriage Performed
J
Play Given at Meeting
on Intoxication Charge Feb. 27 in the home of her mother
Two Holland Brothers
in Crisp. Games were played and in G.H. Parsonage
of Trinity Leagne
Ado De Kraker, 33, 13 West prizes were awarded to Mrs. John
Are4 Hurt- in Accident
Grand Haven, March 6 (Special)
The play "Such As I Have,"
Ninth
St„ was assessed a fine and W. Nienhuis and Mrs. Kate Veld- —Announcementis
the
teaching a lesson in stewardship,
heer. The guest of honor was pre- marriage on Saturday,March L
G^nd Haven. March 6 (Special)
was a feature of the regular costs of $10 by MunicipalJudge
*-Thomton Foley, 23, and hi*
sented with many beautiful gifts. at 7 pm., In the Presbyterian
meeting of the Trinity church Raymond L. Smith yesterday
A two-course lunch was served.
"[other, Floyd Foley, 20, both of
manse, Grand Haven, of Miaa4 j
Giria* League for Service Mon- upon his plea of guilty to a charge,
118 West 15th St., HoUand, were
Those present were Mrs. K. Hazel Winters, daughter ol Mre;
day evening in the church par- of drunk and disorderly conduct
cut and bruised about 4 am SunWeener, Mrs. Jacob Kraal, Mrs. William Winters of Flint, and
lore. Members of the cast were Ha was arrested Monday night by
day wheh their car ran oft the
Charlie Prins, Mrs. Mino Smith, James H. Kinkema, son ol E. P.
Metngs as the mother- local police.
road and struck a tree on US-31
Mrs.
Tom Kraal, Mrs. John W. Kinkema of Grand Haven. Rev. J*
Gerald
Ryzenga,
route
3,
ZeeCharlotteBaron V' a
$t the south city limits.
worker, Hilda Van Meet- land, paid a fine and costs of $5 Nienhuis,Mrs. Harold Lemmen, V. Roth performed the ceremony.
Both^were treated in Municipal
as the maid, and Doris Tuesday to Smith upon his plea Mrs. Jerry Bosch, Mrs. Gerald Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. Ktokema*
hospital, Grand Haven, and disas a working girl The of guilty to a charge of speeding. Veldheer, Mrs. FranklinVeldheer brother and slsteMn-law of
charged about'Sunday noon. About
groom, attended the couple.
is directs by Adrianos Vemon Drool, 95 East 21st St, and Mre. Henry Nyboer.
$100 damage were done to their
Mrs. John Veldheer, Sr.t Mrs.
Mrs. Kinkema has been
charged with having no operator’s
program chairman,
car.
were
led by Ethel license, paid a fine and costa of Kata Veldheer and Mrs. Henry ed at the MichiganBeU
State police who investigated
Kobp, Jr., assisted by Mrs. Ray Cdmoahy for some time and
IS T\iesday upon his guilty plea.
Misir'** '
Said Thornton, the driver, fell
Koetstra and Mrs. Raymond Nien- Kinkema Is employed In the
congwsedoTJean
Chester Dangremond
Cleon* Topp
Robert fUlrigol
• Patents issued by the U. S. are' huis, also entertained-at another tary of state’s
Rottort Helrigel plays the part senior class of Holland High Dangretnond. • Roger double
chiefly to individuals, who account shower Friday evening in the Leon reside at 923 W«
accompanied by
_______ ____ ______ _ state police
Refreshments were for 42.9 percent.Small corporations Nienhuis home.
of Mervyn Roberta in "June school, fclervyh brings hcane .the crosses Mervyn by toying to steal
De had , come from Illinois18
his attractive girt friend, Julie
by Hosiaics Mildred get 345 percent and large firms Games were played and prizes Since 1892 it
Ma^'- -which will be presentedMndaomb college friend, Roger
months ago to work in Holland
Harris. Cleone Topp portrays
Doris Rowan and Ethel account for 17.2 percent Only 5.4 were awarded to Mre. A1 Kraker, Mont
hrf an Illinaii «aHMXpf Umbm, Mud) 24, 28, 26 Ud 27 by the Van yieck, played ty Cheater Julie,
percent go to
Marian Rfaghj Connie Nienhuis 000,000
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HoUind— Leonard J. Rooks bai
left for Grand Rapids wbm-h»
holds a position as bookkeeper.
Mrs. A. Ten Cate of Chicago k
spendinga few keeks here with
parents and friends.
New Holland— Martin Haklander, while at work in a cornfield
this morning,fell from a box and

Sunday School

,

Lesson

Chrtat Rajectod
Luke 20:9-20

By Henry Oeerllnfi
In the early months of His ministry Jesus drew bitter antagonisms from the Pharisees.They
could not stand the truth of His

interesting news items fractured his arm
Mrs. A. Verburg of this place reappearing in the September 17 issue of the Ottawa County Times turned last Wednesday morning
published in 1897 by M. G. Mant- from a two weeks visit with relaing included: Rev. Krudenier, wife tives at Chicago.
Henry Harrington and family
and family sail October 23 for
Egypt to resume their missionary left last Tuesday morning for a
labors in that country. They will three weeks visit with relativesat
be stationed the next ten years at Vermont.
John Wagenaar left last WedCairo, the capital and metropolU
of that country. Rev. Krudenier is nesday to resume his studies at
,
to be teacher in Hebrew at the Hope
Gra^fschap — Jacob V&nder MsuPresbyterian mission college in
that city. Rev. Krudenierand fam- len, Jr„ left for the east Thursday
ily have been visitingin America via Niagara Falls. He will finish
about one year and a half, most of up his education at the New
the time Being spent in Grand Brunswick seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Slenk reHaven, where Mrs. Krudenier's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Poel, re- joice in the advent of a daughter
Bide. and Holland, Rev. Krudenier's Sunday. Also a baby girl at Mr.
former home. Previousto return- and Mrs. A Vliem'a on Saturday.
The Daisy creamery paid far*
ing to America, he was stationed
on the Nile river several hundred men 15 cents per pound for butter
during August.
miles below Cairo.
P. H. Boven has gone into the
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Overweg comer of Sixteenth and dairy business and will hereafter
run a milk wagon to Holland.
Land streets, on Wednesday,
Overisel— A marriage license
son.
Dr. Jacob Poppen and family was granted last week to John
Hulsman and Tiena Ridderink.
who were sent to Japan about
Mr. and Mrs. Etterbeek of Fillyear and a half ago will leave
more
have moved to our village to
Japan tomorrow. They were unspend their remainingdaya.
able to stand the climate there.

Among

1941

VanKampenSlagh Vows

SEWING CLASS
HAS NEW

>

March 9, 1941
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HOME Exchanged
At IB

Zeeland, March 4-JThrough the
cooperation and genaroatty of the
Second Reformed church of Zeeland, the little white building at
the rear of the church with entrance on Cherry Ave. has been
given over to supervked recreation activities.
Plans arc Mag made to hold
sewing classes for girls, young
women and older women la this
building, removing this
from the regular play .activities

tagmhw

LOCAL

Home

in

WOMAN

PASSES IN Git

Widjtal aw-

Others invited were MLn LilAnna Deters,
Mrs. Albert Nyhuie, Mrs. Frank
Fkirbtnks, Mis. Jim Wolcott, Mn.
Van Kampen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hokse, Mrs. Fred Van Doraelen and Mrs. Henry Brink.
John Van. Kampen, Sr, of rout* 4»
lian Fairbanks, Misa

Vows were exchanged before

the

Mrs. Othelia E. Parreant,69,
better known a* Tillie Van
Schelven and daughter of the
late Gerrit Van Schelven, former
Holland postmaster, and Mrs.
Van Schelven, died Saturday

home which Mia Rater Honored
was banked with petal and ivy,
flanked on each aide by stvtn- at Shower- in G.R.
•( «»»•
for the past five years, she enbranch candelabra. On the fire- ' Mrs. Gerrit Buter and Mn.
criticismthat they were self•IUb4 on? W«w*
tered the hospital about three
place
mantle
wm
a
low
bowl
of
Dedee
were
hostesses
at
a
mis
righteous. But they were unable
PvblUhad CYW7 Tbui^/
cellaneoua shower Friday evening weeks ago.
tb« 8«ntln«ll
white rosea and white stock.
have Him put away, because
She was born April 26, 1871, in
Offlc* 54-M\
The double ring candle light in the former’s home on Franklin
their party*was under suplclon
•UMl, HoiHolland.
Her husband,Charles Jrooms
over
a
downtown
atom.
service was read at 8 o’clock by 8t in Grand Rapids honoring
from the Roman authorities.The
llfAB.
Mrs.
Sophia
Kamme
who
has the Rev. Nicholas Gosselln*pas- Miss Audrey Buter of Holland Parreant, died in 1932 in South
Herodian kings and the Roman
been initructii*this class in the tor of First Reformed church, in whoee marriage will take place Bend, Ind. He was an orchestra
governors were not pleased with
put, will conduct classes in sew- the presenceof the immediate in the near future.The affair was leader and his orchestraplayed
men who were so zealous for an
st Ramona park in Grand Rapids,
ing, knitting and fancy needle- familiesand Intimate friends.
in the form of a dinner paty.
im
ancient religion that they someJenlson
park and other nearby
craft every afternoon from 1 to
Guests Included Mrs. A Buter,
Preceding the ceremony, Doris
C. k. FRENCH, Editor and Manaftr times found fault with the govern5 p.m. and every evening except Anne de Brulne, 11-year-old pian- and Miss Audrey Buter of Hoi resorta several years ago.
W. A. BPTLER, Bmln— M*nM«r ment.
Survivors are two brothers,
on Tueeday and Thunday from .7 ist of Elmhurst, HI, pod niece of land, Mn. BMtian Van Ry, Mn.
After a time a second group
Tolopbono—N*w« Uaaa *1«
to 9 pm. She la considering the bride, played a program of H. Vander Velde, Miss Jean Thomas A. Tan Schelven of
dYortlatof and Bubacrlptlona, tin
oined the Pharisees against
forming beginners'classes for wedding muHC including "Re Bosscher, Miss Louise Hoekaema, Cedar Springs, Mich., and Louis
Jesus, an influential company
National Adrartlalnf Ropr^nUtlv|
both young and old In any phases
Eleanor Hoogesteln, Miriam Ste- H. Van Schelven of Holland,
mance,” J. S. Fearis; “Ave Maria,
called the Herodlana. They dependof handwork.
Burgmollcr, and Wagner's “Bridal vens, Miss Peg Undeman and
ed upon the success of the memSince the Red Oou and other
Miss
Blanche
Driscoll
all
of
SERIOUSLY INJURED
Chorus” from Lohengrin.
an? adrartlilng anlMS a proof of bers of the house of Herod for
relief agencies arc needing help
The bride, who entered on the Grand Rapids.
their fortunes. They resented Jetucb adYartlOMont ahall hara
HIT BY
for making garments for man in
obUlnad by adrarllwand rajurnad sus' allusionsto the craftiness of
atm of her eldest brother, Bertal
camp u well aa refugees abroad,
b • kla |> Una for oorroctlon with
H.
Slagh,
w*a
lovely
in
a
white
fin Helen Woltert
an b arrora or comctlona notad their master and very early began
it is s favorable time for women
Holland hospital has reported
satin brocaded gown.
plainly tboraoa;and In aucb eaaa If to fear what His teaching would
to put idle time to work.
•light improvement in the condi7eted at Shower
an? arror aa notad la not corractad, do to their plans.
Miss Peg Van Kampen, sister of
All women and girls are weltion of John Roger Bush, threetmbllaharf liability akall not aacctd
Mias Helen Wolteri, who will
A third group of opponents, the
aadilk proportion of th# antlrt apaca
come to Join any or all of the the bridegroom, wm maid of honyear-old *on of Mr. and Mrs. John
te
a
bride
in
the
near
future,
was
or.
•oouplad by Ua arror baara to tba lawyers and scribes, were soon
classes. Those Interested may see
Bush, route 5, Holland, who was
wboU apaca oocnpladby aucb adrtr- drawn into the ranks against the
Acting u flower girt Carol guest of honor at a miscellaneous
Noordekxvs—Anna Muller is Dick Boons tra, supervisor of reHerbert T. Keppel of Zeeland, home from Grand Rapids on a few creation, or Phona him at No. 67 Joy Slagh of Muskegon, niece of shower last Thursday given injured Saturday about 4:15 pjn.
Master. Many of these interpreHermina Wolten and when struck by an automobilein
by Miss
1
the bride.
ters and protectors of the law nstructor in mathematics in the weeks vacation.
Zeeland.
front of his home on M-40, just
The
ring
bearer, Ronnie Van Miss Apna Whitfleet in the latwere
Pharisees. All of them were college department of the univerProf. H. Vander Ploeg one of
rSH JEthaV: 1 month >«; Bin.l.
south of the city.
ter's
home.
The
bride-to-be
was
sity
at
Evanston,
III.,
will
leave
Kampen,
nephew
of
the
bridecopy la. nbaertptlonapayable In ad- conservative in their regard for
Holland’s prominent young men.
The child suffered a fractured
vmnaa and will ba promptly dlacon- the ancient rites and forma. In Sunday night to resume his work
groom, wore a white satin suit and presented with gifts. Games were
called on friends here Saturday.
skull which was regarded as seriilayed
and
prizes
were
awarded.
there.
J.
H.
Petrie,
formerly
princarried
the
rings
on
a
white
satin
a faror by numerous skirmishes of wit over
H. Vandercook of the Grand Raous.
pillow. Doris Anne de Brulne, pian- A two-oourse lunch was served.
raportlacpromptly any Inafularlty the meaning of the law they felt cipal of the Zeeland schools will pids Monument Co., and wife passDriver of the automobile was
Those present were Miss GeniTdattrary.Write or phona tin.
ist, wore a floor length gown of
obligedto take up the controversy. al«n go there as teacher in mathe- ed through here Monday on a busi(From Monday's Seattosl)
George
H. Teusink, 34, of Allegan,
eva
Brower,
Miss
Christine
Bekcoral taffeta with matching roseJesus always won out. But His matics in the preparatorydepart- ness trip to Holland. Mr. VanderA daughter was born this mornsouthbound on M-40.
hlus,
Misses
Julia
and
Ageline
De
ment.
)uds
in
her
hair.
/
victories
served
as
the
impetus
to
8ACBIFICE8,SUPREME AND
cook is a skillful artist in his line. ing in Holland hospital to Mr. and
The child had been playing with
Vries, Miss Betty Brewer, Miss
"Census Enumerator John J.
scribal endorsementof His death.
OTHERWISE
A Rosbach and sisters attended Mr*. Arthur Slenk, 176 West 20th Lloyd C Slagh assisted Mr. Van Ruth Kroll, Miss Dorothy De Gerald Boeve. son of Arthur BoeCampen as best man and Edner H.
It was not until Jesus came into Bolt has completed taking the the silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 8t.
One of the nation’s foremost
ve, who resides across the road,
Slagh completedthe wedding par- Viaser, Miss Thelma Batema,
tax cxpertJ on government fin- the holy city like a king that He school census of the city and finds J. Douma at Holland Wednesday.
Abylene De Root led on the topic
and was returningto the Bush
Misses
Evelyn
and
Ulllan
Prince,
as master of ceremonies.
attracted the venom of the most that Grand Haven contains 1,745
ance, Prof. Harry L. LuU
"Building Christian Character
Misses
Nella
and
Maxine
Chris- home when struck.
persons
of
school
age.
This,
by
a
Immediately
following
the
cere*
influential
class
in
Jewish
society
Princeton, has been trying to perGood Workmanship” at a meeting
Deputy SheriffsEdward Brouwrtbny, a three-coursewedding sup- pell, Miss Esther Bowman, Miss
suade the nation that a ten per —the Sadducees. They are the of- low estimate would indicate that LETTER HERE TELLS
of the Junior Christian Endeavor
Marian Stam, Miss Henrietta er of Holland and Ben Sternberg
the
city
has
a
population
of
6,107
>er
was
served
in
the
home.
The
ficials
of
Judaism.
They
held
the
cent tax levy should be Imposed
IN NAZI RAID •ociety in Fourth church Sunday jridal table was centered with a Rinckei, Miss Janet Varano, Mrs. of Allegan county Investigatedthe
on all incomes to pay for our re- balance of power between the Jew- at the present time."— Grand Havafternoon.Donna Speet played for
mishap. Teusink told the officers
three-tieredwedding cake flanked Katie Ter Horst, Miss Anna
armament program. Nothing less ish people and the Roman govern- en Tribune. Figuringour populathe short song sendee and Donna
Whitfleet, Misses Helen and Her- that when the child ran out Into
tion
on
the
school
census
returns
by
tall
tapers.
Bows
of
white
rose
Details of a German bombing Elenbaas played the piano during
than that, he estimates, will pay ment To make matters worse the
the highway he thought Bush
mina Wolters.
the bill; and the bill will have to trading in sacrificial animals and of 2,940 at the same rate «s Grand barrage over England which re- the song service. A short Bible buds were in profusion about the
Others
Invited were Mrs. Glenn would wait until his car passed by
Haven,
our
population
at
present
rooms
and
decorated
the
tables.
sulted In the death of the wife of a drill wai held. The group le*’ by
be paid now or later. If the money the business of exchangingmoney
Brower, Mrs. Chris Shoemaker, but instead he continued running
business associateof Hollis Baker Jane Mary Visscher is ahead in the Assisting about the rooms were
!i borrowed the interest charges in lie temple was their own en- la 10,290.
Mrs. William Woldring, Mrs. Jus- across the road in a southeasterly
A
marriage
license
was
issued
Mrs.
Albert
Annis,
Miss
Jean
of
Baker
Furniture,
Inc.,
are
relatwill be ao great that the total cost terprise. When Jesus attacked
contest
direction.
Wednesdayto William H. Boggs ed in a letter which Mr. Baker has
Nienhuis and Miss Charlotte Kam- tin Lampen, Mrs. Arnold Exsenwill be much larger than it would these things He directly offended
Mrs. Vernon Cook has returned
Unable' to stop. Teusink drove
and Miss Mary L Cooley, both of received from his friend.
meraad. Barbara Slagh assistedin burg, Miss Kay Smith and Miss
the
powerful
owners.
be on a cash basis.
to her home on route 1 after beto the left side of the road in an
Mildred
Brewer.
passing
the
wedding
cake.
The wife was killed by a bomb ing in Holland hospital for about
• The average person whoee pay Our lesson today is taken from this dty.
effort to circle pass t)ie running
Marriage licenses were issued which dropped in the garden of
Following a short wedding trip.
envelope is, say $40 a week Is ap- Luke's record of Tuesday in Jetwo weeks.
child. Gerrit Schipper, a neighbor,
to
John
N.
Haan
and
Nellie
Boer.
their
home
Her
husband
had
reMr.
and
Mrs.
Van
Kampen
wiH
be
Holland Group Attends
palled at the suggestion that the sus’ last week. It was a busy day,
Mrs. V. Hannon has returned to
was listed as a witness.
government should withhold $4 at taken up with controversies insti- of Zeeland;Anson E. Waite and mained with her until midnight her home in Detroit after spending at home at 18 West 12th SL For
Wedding
in
Detroit
Nellie
M.
Prescott
of
Georgetown.
traveling,
the
bride
chose
a
threeand than left on his night watch. about ten days with her parents,
the source each and every week. gated by foe Jews. These were of
John Beckman and Miss Marie
piece soldier blue wool suit and a
A number of Holland persons atDebris covered the five-foot Mr. and Mrs. John Harringsma.
OF
Yet that same man is yelling him great importance. These rejecters
Von De Lehr, both of Chicago, deep bomb shelter and the writer
self hoarse demandingthat the of Christ were exposed and deAndrew Nyboer, student at the blue fox collar. With this she wore tended the wedding in Grosse
1940 INCOME
government spend even more bll nounced by Him. Some of His most were married Wednesdayevening told of how he fought through the University of Chicago Dental black accessoriesand a corsage of Points park, Feb. 22. of Mary Marat the home, of E. Beekman, comer darkness to rescue his wife but she
white
rose bods and purple violets. garet Cramer, daughter of Mr.
vital
sayings
grew
out
of
His
reBona for defense than it Is already
school, spent the week-endwith his
of College Ave. and Sixteenth St. died of concussion through the
Among those from out of town and Mrs. Henry Cramer, to Thom- Andrew G. Lohman, manager of
lining, if such a flat ten per cent sponse to these foes. One inescapfather, John Nyboer.
The ceremony was performed by earth.
attending
the wedding were Dr. as Gregory Frahm, son of Mr. and the Hamilton Farm bureau, has
able
truth
is
that
every
Christian
Mrs. Bertha Nienhuis left this
tax were Imposed it might have a
"She was not mutilated and as I morning to Join her husband in and Mrs. H. de Brulne and child Mrs. William H. Frahm of Lake warned farmers that violatorsof
wholesome effect on the govern- must take a stand for Christ and Rev. G. H. Dubbink. The groom's
brother,Henry Beekman, wife and worked she could hear my voice
the federal income tax law carry
Miami, Fla. Mr. Nienhuis left a dren, Doris Anne and Paul, of Point, in St. Ambrose church.
ment; if all except people on re- maintain it faithfully.
Holland guests were Mrs. Jennie severe penalties.
Taking a stand is s curious children of Chicago were among and she replied in good courage few months ago to regain his Elmhurst, HL, Dr. and Mrs. M. E.
lief should be made to feel the
those present.
Slagh and son, Steven, of Saranac, Cramer, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus CramHe Informed married farmers
though the light had failed. She health and ta now employed as
pinch directly in their bwn pay en- phrase because it involves us alDr. P. J. Kriekard of Graafschap must have lost consciousness exmeat cutter in a well known chain Woodrow W. Slagh and daughter, er and daughters, Maxine and Mar- that if they had«a gross income of
velopes they would probably raise ways in movement. We cannot
has purchased the residence of the pecting to be saved as she ha4 grocery store. Mr. and Mrs. Nlen- Carol Joy, of Muskegon and Wil- ian, Mrs. Jack West, Mrs. John $2,000 last year and a single farmsuch a howl that the government stand stilL Each decision commits
bur J. Wormuth of Cobleski^ Serier, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cram- ers that If their Income totaled
late Dr. A. G. Man ting. Mrs. Man- heard my voice,” he said, adding
us
to
further
decisions,
leading
[huts expect to make their home
would be scared out of Its wits
N. Y.
ting and children will move to that helpers arrived but no lights
er, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Johns. Mr. $800 they should file a return with
hi Miami for some time
and would be forced to observe at either /toward disaster or safety.
were
allowed as the bombers were
and Mrs. Lester Serier of Mt. the department of internal revethis city.
One
lie
frequently
leads
to<
anDie Rev. C. A. Stoppels filled
laast reasonable economy.
Invitations are out for the wed- still overhead.
Pleasant and Mrs. Thurman nue.
classical appointment• at Irene Bnmrsema It
But the chances are that no such other. One mistake frequently
The gross income for married
ding of Nick Kammeraad and Miss
"On
the same night a friend lost North Blendon Sunday and Prof
Eaglesonof Ft. Wayne also were
leads
to
more.
Taking
a
stand
with
plan will be adopted. The millions
fanners, he said, has been reduced
Anna Dykema on next Wednesday her son in a bombing flight. From Simon Blocker of the seminary Feted on Birthday
out-of-town
guests.
Christ
involves
us
in
a
life
of
prowho yell for still bigger expendievening. They will reside on Eigh- my own philosophy I thought I had charge of the services in
Vows were spoken at 12 o’- from $5,000 to $2,000. This hang#
A birthday party was given Fri
tures don’t Intend to pay for them gress.
could comfort her but it was Just Bethel church.
clock,
chancel decorationsbeing makes a large percentage of farmWe
take
many
stands
in
a
life- teenth St.
day evening in the home of Mr,
themselves;they want others
Henry Hannon of New Buffalo, hopeless and I could not say as I
Henry Muyskens of West 11th and Mrs. Albert Bruursema,route white spring flowers, palms and ers eligible to file returns.
pay. The financial sacrificesare time, and many of them are
"Willfulfailure for not filing re- .y
formerly of this city, was married was thinkingthat perhaps some St is again confined to Blodgett
honoring Irene Bruursema on candelabra. Tall single candelabra
always to be made by someone wrong. If we believe that two plus
two equal five, our stand commits Wednesday to a lady from that mother loved the boy that killed hospital because of his former ail- her 17th birthday. Games were encircledwith white flowers mark- turns on time carries a penalty of
not more than $10,000 or impriplace. His brother, Charles and my wife. What a pity it all is and ment osteomyletii.He ie improv- played and prizes were awarded to ed the pews.
And the same thing goes for the us to a lifetime of error unless we
sonment for not more than one
wife
from
here
attended.
how
sad
and
it
is
so
much
worse
The
bride
wore
a
Victorian
ing according to latest reports.
Jerene Kuyers, Edna Rdterna. An
spoiled “supremesacrifice.” There are corrected. Our opinion does
year or both. Returns must be filMias Mary Deur who has been for those with fewer worldly posgown
of
Ivory
slipper
satin
with
not
alter
arithmetic
or
endanger
Mrs.
Harold
Schaap
and
Miss
na
Mae
Maatman,
Harvey
Kleis
ll an increasing number of peovisiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Balsessions.”
Betty Speet supplied the special Albert Csimier and Marvin Mok full length tulle veil and carried ed by March 15," he said.
ple, both humble end influential, it but It does endangerus. Even in
gooyen on Sixth St. in Grand HavThe writer also told of the high music for the evening service at ma. Gifts were presentedand
white orchids and split carnations.
religious
life
people
take
stands
who are beginning to shout for
en returned to her home here Sat- spirits of the less fortunate Eng- Bethel church. Herman Cook sang
Miss Eileen Lueck, as maid of hon- Seven Women Finish
two-course lunch wm served.
war. They want America to con- that are wrong. The disciples were
urday.
lish people, "working and sleep- In the morning.
or, wore aqua satin with a hat of
wrong
in
the
Samaritan
village
Hiose
present
were
Don
Baar,
quer the enemies of democracy.
A J. Huizingaleft Tuesday for ing in the target Areas and turning i Miss Barbers Van Volkenburgh, Irene Bruursema, Marvin Mokma, matching net
Home Hygiene Coarse
But It is an odd fact that by “Am- and had to be corrected.They
Washington,D. C. where he will up to work in the morning ready student at Michigan State college, Edna Bekker, Eddie Adler, Anna
Bridesmaids were the Misses
erics’* they almost never mean thought that they were right but
•pend a week visiting relatives.
for the day’s work.” At the time spent the week-end with her parMae Maatman, Louie Terpsma, Katherine Cramer, Adele Frahm With the department of home
themselves; they often don't even they were not standing with
Dr. J. A Mabbs spent part of the letter was beli^ written, the ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Van Vol- Leona Lokker, Willard Taylor, and Rose Marie Meyers. They wore hygiene of the Ottawa County Red
mean their own sons, they mean Christ.
The rejecters of Jesus deserve last week at Indianapolis attend- usual nightly drone overhead and kenburgh, East 18th St
Jerene Kuyers, Harvey Kleis, Jean peach satin and net gowns and Q-oss chapter having recently
the sons of others.
ing the national convention of the the crashing barrage, "spelling Mr. and Mrs. Murray Hill and
completed a 12 weeks’ course at
Hellock, Warren Baar, Roeina hats of matching net.
There is for instance President more pity than blame. They were
sorrow or misfortunefor some," family spent Sunday visiting relaSons of Veterans.
Virginia park, seven women are
Edmund
C.
Frahm,
the
groom’s
victims
of
what
they
were
taught
Lubbers,
Albert
Casmler,
Evelyn
Oonant of Harvard.Does anybody
Mrs. F. L. Souter left Wednes- could be heard by the writer.
tives in Muskegon.
Halgrees, Elmer Bnmrsema, Ed- brother, was best man and ush- eligible to receivecertificates.
Imagine that Conant will ever un- and of a leadershipthat was deterday for a two months visit with
They are Mrs. Evelyn Cook, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brierley arc na Rietsma,Mr. and Mrs. Albert ers included Robert and John
der any circumstancesoffer his mined to do away with Jesus. The
relatives and friendsin Canada.
spending several days in Qiicago Bruursema, Mrs. William Bruurs- Frahm, Bernard Scherrar,John Viola Kuipers, Mrs. Anne Nevenattitude
and
outcry
of
the
people
own body as a target for Nazi bulMr. and Mrs. S. Sprietsma reand Rockford. liL
ema and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Albrecht John Uren, Paul De zel, Mrs. Doris O'Connor, Mrs. Halets? Or those blood-thirsty Uni- against Jesus were not spasmodic
turned from Chicago Tuesday
STUDENTS AT
zel Paschal. Mrs. Helen Teusink
Gordon Costing of route 1, Hol- Klbley of South Bend. Ind.
Grieck and William Moriarity.
expreuions
of
their
own
minds
and
versityof Michigan professorswho
morning where Mrs. Sprietsma has
land, was one of the 30 cadets at
Followinga reception in the and Mrs. Marion Van Lente.
wanted America to go to war hearts.The common people heard been taking care of her sick daughA class in home hygiene and
Announcement was made at Culver Military academy in Inhome of the bride's parents, the
Will they offer to go themselves? them gladly. It was a case of pubZeeland Girl Feted
ter, Mrs. Jacob Van Reenen, for
couple left for Chicago. They will care of the sick Ls being conducted
You can be dead sure that they lic opinion made and directed by the past four weeks. Mr. Spriets- chapel exercises of Hope college diana to receive a Gold A for higheach Friday night in the basement
on Monday that Phillip Waalkes est academic achievement durihj at Bridal Shower
reside in Detroit
won’t Or take Senator Pepper, •elfish leaders.These leaders were
ma went there Sunday night.
of the Salvation army with about
of Holland heads the senior class the past semester. James
who la ready at all times to heap politically minded and they were
Mrs. Gerrit Klingenberg, re
G. H. Rigterink and John Ver as valedictorian this year, having Brooks, 99 West 11th St, was one
30 persons enrolled.Major Clare
afraid
that
they
would
lose
their
North
America
produces
one-half
abuse on anyone who dares sug
Meulen, of Beaverdam were in an average of 2.750 out of a of the 51 cadets to receive Silver ing on the old Zeeland road, was of the world’s cotton, one-half its Edwards is acting as chairmanand
feat that anything America does grip. Love of position and greed
hostess
at
t
miscellaneous
shower
town today. They will leave next
Mrs. Edyth Hapemaa is secretary ^
A's. Awards were made at
may lead to war: when war comes for gainful honors Impelled the Friday for the Detroit College of possible three points during 1
recently honoring Miss Wilms cereals,two thirds its oil, three- and treasurer of the group.
four
years
at
the
local
college.
special
honors
assembly
last
week.
Jewish
leaders
to
pursuade
and
fourths
of
its
gold,
and
consideras the result of the vaporings
Kulpers of Zeeland who will beMedicine where both are taking
Receiving second honors is
Hazel Timmer and Nonna Apably more than one-half of all of
such men as Pepper, will Pepper coerce the people to stand with their sophomore year course.
Marvin Den Herder of Holland pledom furnished special music at come the bride of Gerald Klingen- its iron ore.
offer his own body as a target for them against Christ.
Forty Contagion Cates
berg
in
the
near
future.
The
evenMiss Jennie Kapenga has re- who has an average of 2.069 out the City Rescue Mission Sunday
By and easily understoodpara
the enemy? Anybody with coming
was
spent
in
playing games
turned
from
Gibson
where
she
of a possible three points. Both night and also at the Christian Enble Jesus told the people of their
Are Reported in Holland
mon sense knows the answer.
and a two-course lunch was servspent the summer.
Waalkes and Den Herder majored deavor hymn sing in North Hoi
There are plenty of people who coming re pec ion of Him. They
ed. The guest of honor was preRev and Mrs. K. Van Goor will
land Reformed church.
Meeting in regular monthly seswant the American people to make would follow their leaders. They celebrate their silver wedding this in chemistry.
Waalkes originally came from Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Nichols of sented with gifts.
would
be
as
short-sighted
as
the
sion on Monday In the Holland
great sacrifices, financialor otherThose
invited
were
Mrs.
A.
evening.
Grand Rapids but now is living Virginia park announce the birth
State bank, the board of health
wiie, but as for themselve*they husbandmen in the parable who in
Dr. R. C. De Vries of Valpar- with his mother in Holland. of a daughter, Marilyn Louise Klinge, Mrs. M. Woodwyk, Mrs. J.
hope of material gain did not hesiwas advised ‘ by Dr. E. Vander
“wanna be captains too."
Lenters,
Mrs.
F.
Boa,
Mrs.
J.
tate to murder the son of the own- aiso, South America, who has been His scholasticrecord qualifies bom Feb. 23.
Berg, acting health officer, that 40
Busschers, Mn. R. Seif era, Mrs.
visiting
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
him
for
the
valedictory
at
com
Misses Marion De Vries and El
contagious disease cases had been
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU er of the vineyard.
George
Regnerus,
Mrs.'
W.
WolU. De Vries, this summer and who merreement •exercises in June.
lyn Vander Meer and Robert Carreported to him during January.
The Contribution of the Church To us this parable comes with has deferred his trip back on acters, Mn. M. Ooeterbasn, Mrs.
warning
against
rejecting
Christ.
ley, all of Holland, returned SatThis Included 31 cases of measles,
Dr. Robert Milliken, a distingWoodwyk. Mrs. J. Vander Kolk,
count
of
reports
of
yellow
fever,
Minnesota
led
the
U.
S.
In
1939
seven cases of chlckenpoocand two
uished scientistand Nobel prize It is very importantthat we take will return to his South American with 297,325,000pounds of butter,. urday night from a two wseksr Mrs. R. Woodwyk, Mrs. a Hokse,
vacation trip to Hollywood, Fla.
cases of mumps.
winner, said some memorable our stand with Christ. TTie men of home next week.
Mrs. H. Blaauwkamp, Mrs.
Iowa
was
second
with
233,510,000
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Becks- Korstange, Mrs. J. Woodwyk, Mn.
things about America and what he the world do not hesitate to say
CorrespondenceIncluded: East pounds and Wisconsinthird.
fort of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. N. Woodwyk, Mrs. H. Middlehoek,
regards as ita major contribution where they stand. They are quick
to tell us that they have no symFrank De Young of Zeeland were Mrs. K Kulpen.'Mlts E. M. Wolto world order. He said:
in Grand Rapids Friday night to ten, Mrs. T. Woodwyk, Mn.
‘The contribution which Amer- pathy with the church. They are
opposed to the teachings of Christ.
attend the wedding of their niece Woodwyk. Mrs. W.' Ervin, Mn, N.
ica can make and is actually makAnd it does not take much effort
Mlu Eleanor De Young, to Jacob Van Zalk and Mrs. S. Kolk.
ing in the field of religion, is even
Haiberti.
greater than the contribution it to go the way the crowd goes. We
Donald Michmerahulxenand Jay
has made or probably ever can are aimply carried along without
Van Faaaen left Saturdayby auto- Shower CompUmenU
make in the field of Government. any effort. But life can be made
to count for somethingonly when
mobile for a trip south. They wll
Because of the freedom of religion
Min Joan
•JEacfc
poser
visit their former National Guar
In this country, the Christian it takes a definitestand. No one
Mrs. Gerrit Dt Witt, Mrs. Noralmtnf-iMg
need
tell us that Christ is countfriends
at
Camp
Livingston
and
churches have had the opportunity,
man De Witt and Mrs. Steve FrirMARCH
will return in about two weeks.
Iready partly realized, to demon - ing on us to make our influence
benki entertainedat a surprise
felt for Him.
Oorp.
Jerry
Bontelaar
will
be
a
itrste to the world how the reitaircr Friday tming in the
•-Boston MasexT*.1770.
Often we have wondered why
paaeenger on the return trip.
ligious life of s nation can develop
focmer's home on route 5 honorpeople refuse Christ.It is not for
Mr.
and
Mn.
Henry
Wilson,
•imply and rationally,completely
want of instruction.It is not that
291 West 12th St, have returned ing Mill Joan Dons* who will be
divorced frora'the aort of super•-Magellandiscovered
Hia claims are not substantiated.
from a stay in Miami, Fla. They the bride of Ben De Witt in the
stitionand unwholesome emotionGuam.1521.•
Appointed
local
branch
manager,
have been away about five woeki near future.
•Uim that have been the bane of It is not that the approval of Him
The guest of honor was preaent- covering the Ottawa county disMIS. W. A. Butler and tafta
Bx»t religions in the past” He is not declared by the words and
7-€apl Cook reached Ca&'
works of millions of Christians.
daughter,have returned home ed with many gifts. Oamea wan
iomtefroaHawaiLITTfc1
There seems To be no explanation
HELD to COURT
from Blodgett Memorial hocpltal played and prim wert awarded.
two-course
lunch
was
served.
.Crandrifvtn, March 6 (Special) except selfish stubbornness.
in Grand Rapids.
l-B. & 0. HR. charteredla
Hime present were Meedames In th# community. For foe past
Mr. and Mrs. Ortte Bkhop and
-Harold V. Michael, 39, Flint,
Virginia1827.
Herman
Steketee,
John
Morley,
two
yean
ha
received
twining
In
MOTOIWT FINED
two daughters spent the weekwaivad examinationupon his ar»
Ren Koopoan, Henry Tbr Meer, the Muskegon outlet of the furnace
end tajfcfting*/ ~
nlsnant before Justice George Grand Haven, Mtrcfc 6 (Special)
I-Ruse-Flnn
Henry
Mulder, Harold Dorn,
.V.Hbffer Saturday and was bound — Hazen Wilson, 24, -of Spring
reached
Fabric woven from glass is ba- Harety Breuktr, John Dykhuis,
to the present term of dr- Uke, arretted by the sheriffs deins used experimentally as a cov- John Fairbanks, Mart Woudwyk. display of the firm’s heating and
under hot
Spring Lake on a
bond of $1,000, partment in Spring
Ray Mulder, Etta Bchuitena, Ger- air conditioningequipment For
ering for airplane wings.
„ , Michael was ar- charge of reckless driving, paid a
rit De Witt, Steve Falrbente, Don foe present, Mr. Dalman will be
ty state police Feb. 26 6n fine of $60 and costs
coifs of I$8.40 to
offlta Re 4*
Aluminum ware for kltohans and man De Witt tad Misses-Gertrude
of desertionand non-sup- Justice Frederick J.
J. Workman
Wort
of
11— T#za# and Coahuta
hospitals, produced annually in the Fairbanks, Joan Ter Meer, Verna
was made by his Spring Uke this forenoon.
uTLhM't fectoiy value o( (bout Mulder, Joan Doom and Ban De
olMldas la Grand
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church basement

MUCH MARK
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On Tuesday, March 4, an
tion sale

wu

aucheld on the farm of

PARSONS

OVEN

Methodist Pastor of FennviUe to

as a viator and Vivian Dalman
the fairy godmother.
The operetta was presented by
voice pupils of Mrs. H. L Dunwoody with Mias drone Topp as
Pianist Miss Adekide Dykhuizen
assisted in dramatics.

Mrs. Pelgrim Is

Named

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Wooattr.
They expect to move to Zeeland on
for
in
41-28 March 13 where they purchased
a home some time ago.
Mrs. Georg# A. Pelgrim
^Feitavfiie, March f (IpedaD— captaincy in the Reserve oar?*. His
On March 12 the annual prayer
The* Rev. Bwood Dodge, of the lut summer's trainingwu at Fort
named president of the Woman's
day for crops will be observed.
Cotplt HonortJ at Party
Lansing, Mictt, March 8-DepBrady, Sault Ste. Marie
Literary dub Tuesday afternoon
Schools will be closed and church
uty
Attorney
Geaeral R. Glen the Reeerre oorps, haa ben called Rev. Dodge will preach his lut
in the annual electionof officers,
services held in the morning and
ia
Evtnhm
RitUnct
Dunn revealed be planned to as- for a year’s select tve sendee and sermon here Sunday and on the
after serving the dub for two
a prayer meeting in the afternoon.
Miss Luella Nykerk and Jerry
years u first vice-presidentand
The ladiag Missionary society will sign Ebem Parcons of Holland will report for duty ftiday, March following Wednesday the family
Tourney Stock Riici After sell lunch in the local *Tt hall s assistant attorney general, to H at Qtfnp Qtrft hi South Caro- will accompany him to his new Van Lento, who will be married program chairman. She will take
on April A were guests of honor
aid Peter Bradt in handling legal lina.
post.
office April 1, succeeding Mrs. J.
Victory in Lut Gene
at a party Tuesday evening in the
action involving the state land of-,
Rets Dodge wu chaplain of the
During their brief stay in FennJ. Brower, who is retiring after
,’swr
flee board.
CGC camps in southernIllinois ville,his circuit included New home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert two yean in that office.
•i Regular Play
Evtnhuis,
887
Lincoln
Ave.
Bradt, who has been assigned to •nd northea Wisconln from' 1954 Richmond and Pearl The family
Others sleeted IncludeMrs. John
oervices in the local church. InSlip* inside balloons led the couthe board since its inception,ask- to 1957, after which he served
made many warm frienda Four of
Dsthmen, first vice-president;
vitationshad been issued to the
Southwestern Conference
ple to placet where gifts were
Mn. L. O. Stallkamp, second
Zutphen and Jamestown ladies and ed Dunn for another attorney be- minister throe yean at School- their six children are in school
FINAL STANDINGS
cause
of
the
unusual
number
of craft before moving to FennviUs Rev. Dodge went to1 Kalamazoo hidden. MRs Nykerk wu present- vice-president;
Mn. John K. WinL Pot girls. Miss Nettie De Jonge, miscasee pending.
lut June.
Tuesday to visit the Rev. Henry ed with a gift from the group. The ter, recording secretary;Mn Ad.600 sionary to China, was the main
Benton Harbor ............6
evening
spent
In*
playing
Each summer sinoe 1917, Rev. Billinger, district superintendent,
rian Klauen, corresponding sec.600 speaker for the afternoon. Special
Grand Haven ............ 6
Mr. Panona completed a two- Dodge hu spent two weeks In who will come here Tuesday to garnet with prize# going to Mre. E. retary; Mn. W. G Koo Is, treasur.500 music was a solo by Mrs. DykeMuskegon ....................5
civilianmilitary training, which arrange with the church board for Stleletraand C. J. Weetenbroek. er (re-elected) ; directors, to serve
j
.500 house of the Jamestown Christian year tenn is Ottawa county prose*
Kalamazoo ................ 5
Duplicate prizes were presented to
wu optional,and Is In lint for a suoceasor to Rev. Dodge.
two yean, Mn J. J. Brower, Mn.
.500 Reformed church accompaniedby
Musk. Hts .....................5
Miu Nykerk and Mr. Van Lento.
E. V. Hartman and Mn. W. J.
Mrs.
Alan
Rynbrandt
and
a
vocal
Holland ..................... 3
.300
A two-course lunch wu served by
Brouwer.
trio of the Forest Grove church
Mre. Evenhuls,assisted by Mrs.
composed
of
Mre.
Nella
Yntema,
Mn. Carl Harrington wu in
Holland high school pulled one
G W. Dorn bos. Several recordings
charge of the election, with Mrs.
of the surprises the Southwestern Mrs. Margaret Dei-Witt and Miss
were made of the group and also
John Arendshont, Miss Laura
conference has been noted for this Eleanor Brower accompanied' by
solos by Pets Kolean.
Mr.and
Mrs.
Burton
Wiersma
Boyd,
F. E. DsWeese and
Mrs.
Mabel
Roekrfs.
After
the
proyear, upaetting the Mufkegon
Those present were Mr. and
and daughter,Juanita, and Mr.
Mn
Arie Wslisr serving u tellHeight Tigers, defendingcham? gram, refreshment!were served
Mrs.* Georg* A. Pelgrim
Mis. G W. Dombot, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr*. Roy McFall and daughan
pions, 41-28, in the armory Friday in the church basement.
William Dornbos, Mr. and Mrs.
ters,
Elaine
and
Darlene,
visited
An attractive program, demonLast week Mrs. Martin Kremnight.
Charles Roxema, Mr. and Mrs.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
strating ths outstanding work be*
The Dutchmen'* third victory in ers entertained her listers at her
J. Weetenbroek,Mr. and Mrs.
Algonac, March 5 (Special)
D. Wlenema and family.
inf carried on la two departments
ten conference starts was a direct home. TTiose attending were: Mr.
Robert Evtnhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
The sale of a new 25-foot Chris*
June
Doseman
spent
the weekand
Mrs.
Abe
Vender
Wall,
Mr.
and
of
Holland High school also feeopposite of the 40-26 beating. they
CTOft sportsman t6 the United end with her toter and brother- Pster Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. WU- tursd ths meeting. Miss Trixie
Mrs. Richard Brommell, Mrs. R.
took at the Heights last semester.
11am Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. E. WeiStates army, wu announced to- in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Moors, head of the vocal music
The Tigers were without their B. Stilwel and Mrs. Fanny Rynterhof,Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vander
day by Wayne PickeU, Chifs- Hulsman.
department,introdudng her 85>
brandt.
coach, Okie Johnion, who is ill,
Hoop
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
KoCrirft sales manager. The boat is
Justin BranderhontIs absent
The Y. M. C. A. will have its
voice A Cappelia choir which hu
and were handled by the second
lean, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stlelstrs
powered with a 160 horsepower from school
Klbem Parsons
regular meeting on Tuesday evenwon, outstandinghonors for ths
team mentor.
and
the
honored
guests.
engine for a speed of 35 miles per
school told of ths tint a cappella
Playing as' hot as they did in ing in the "Y” hall
The
party
was
given
by
emHudson ville, March 6-Rtricken
cut or Dec. 31. 1940. "He wu a hour, and will be used at one of
The
Jamestown
Christian Enchoir which met after school hour*
their last game after a string of
ployes of De Vries and Dorn bo*
deavor
members
were
guests of candidatefor reelection on the the Texu stations. It is proin 1934. Put into the schedule the ill of ajieart attack while return* |
five straight defeats,HoHand high
where Mlu Nykerk is employed
Republicanticket but wu defeat- vided with a streamlined shelter
the local Christian Endeavor mem
following year, the choir now Ing to her home, Mrs. GeTCddlne 1
should have littletroublein knocka stenographer.
ed
for
the
nomination
by
Howard
cabin,
and
will
operate
in
combers on Sunday evening. The Rev.
meeta daily. It is elective and Yonker. 48, wife of Georg* Yoning off Muskegon Central, Grand
I. Van Westenburg of Jamestown W. Fant, Grand Haven attorney, paratively shallow water.
•elective, she said, in explainin
Rapids Union and Grand Rapids
her, residing on route 2, Hudson- |
who won subsequentelection.
Tracing the developmentof Mn. Leo Inderbitien
was
the leader.
the music set-up in the high School
Creston in the regional tourney in
ville, in Jamestown township, wa l
In addition to practicing law
The
choir,
trim
in
their
blue
"Christ
in
Story”
u
revealed
by
Muskegon this moifth.
found dsad ia her car about 4 pm.
in Holland, Mr. Parsons hu servvestments, sang five numbers un
the history and literatureof all It Feted at Shower
Holland’s surprise ended possiMonday about two and one-half
ed u city attorney here. Ho wu
Mrs. Edward Boeve, Mn. Carl der Miss Moore's direction.Selecages Prof. Clarence De Graaf adbilities for a three-way tie for
mile* south of her boms.
firot appointedin 1934 when ft
members of the Hope col- Mannes and Mn. L. J. Mannes tions were "Send Forth • Thy
first place after Kazoo dumped
Mrs. Yonktr bad driven her J
wu an appointive office and wu Mias Dorothy Voorhont, who dressed
lege YW Tuesday evening. He were hostesses at a surprise mis- Spirit," Schuetky, which la on the sister to the latter'shome. She 1
the league-leading Benton Harbor
hu
spent
a
few
months
in
Boston,
reelected in 1935 when It became
pointed out that artists and poets cellaneous shower Tuesday even- competition list; "Cherubln Song," wu seen to drive her car to one
five Thursday night) and threw
an elective,one-year office. He doing post graduate work in nurshave free range for their ima- ing in the latter’s home honoring by Muzlchetki; "Bluebirds,”by side of the Burnlps road and then
the Heights into a three-waytie
ing,
visited
her
mother,
Mrs.
B
wu reelected in 1936 and, again
gination in depicting the Christ Mn. Leo Inderbitzen,formerly Leoneovlch: a Burgundian folk stop.
for second place.
Voorhont
and
Other
relatives
here
in 1937 when it bocame a two-year
but the Christiantradition be- Miu Johanna Lubben who wu song, "Willie Take Your Drum,”
A two-way tie between BenJohn Schacndorf of New Salem,
office. He resigned when ho be- during the put week, returning
comes more real and closer to married Oct. 12 in Ganges. Garnet and "Dsnce My Comrades,” Ben- who found Mn. Yonker's body,
ton Harbor and the Grand Havenafterwards
«to
Chicago
where
she
Grand Haven, March 6 (Spec- came prosecutor Jan 1, 1939.
wen played and prizes wen nett, with accompanimentby thought the had fainted ahtt
people’s lives in literature.
Muskegon winner was inevitable,
The Parsons will maintain re- expected to accept a position.
ial)— After hearing testimonyall
In early ages before the fall awarded to the winnen. A two- Cleone Topp.
for Service
however, and Grand Haven took
Tht
Junior
League
sought to revive her. Clifford A.
In the introductionof Mrs. Perry, a Grand Rapids saiatnton.:
of Rome the gospels were oonsid coune lunch wu served.
day Tuesday and deliberating sidence here. He will return to of First Reformed church
Muskegon, 3D-26, there.
Holland on week-ends.
Those present wen Misses Ju- Louise Krum of the art depart- who arrived on ths scent toorty
Hollland grabbed an 8-0 lead as more than an hour, a jury in Otguuts of the Junior League of the ered the only true record tothey have in several recent con- tawa circuitcourt awarded Peter
American Reformed church last gether with the Canon and the lianna Zoet, Marion Lantlng. Ju- ment of the high school attention •fterwirds, detected that Mrs.
tests, but instead of bogging down
week in the home of Rev. and Mrs Bible today ‘still the, moat lia Prins, Sarah Glupker,Goldie wu drawn to ths interestingand Yonker wu dead.
Vander Wal J200 for damages reIn the middle quarters, they kept
L Scherpenlue. Ruth Morgens terr completestory of the Christ, he Kleinhekael, Dena Walters, Juli- outstanding exhibit which had been
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water at
sulting from an automobileaccipreaidedand Eleanor Mlakotten said "During the Middle Ages anna and Gladys Ryxenga, Mildred arranged about ths room by Mrs. Holland Investigatedthe death.
up their fast and hot pace through- dent Sept. 23, 1940, near Bauer.
the Christian traditionwu inter and Julianna Schaap, Lorraine and Krum and her associates, MUs
Survivors arc the husband,
out. They led 23-11 at the half, 31Mrs. John Klyiwtra spent a few conducted devotions.The program
Vander Wal asked *1,500 and
woven with the art, literature Maryann Inderbitzen, Roaia Lub- Henrietta Althuia and MUs Elea- Georg* Yonker and three listen,
16 at the third-quarter end and Joseph Egan, 16, in a counter- days of the put week with her wu given by the First church
and architecture of the period ben, Mn. Earl Prins, Mr. and nor Ryan. The exhibit, demon- Mn. Dick Rose and Mrs. Pater
finished with their biggest mar- suit asked 5500.
children, Mr. and Mr*. Anthony group , and included a quartet
and men built beautiful cathe- Mrs. Ben Lubben and daughter, strating the types of work being bock, both of Grand RapidS, and
number
in
song,
a
playlet
by
sevgin ^ of the year, non-conference
Involved in the suits were Uevense of Holland.
drals telling the story In mag- Mn. Henry Lubben, Mr, and offered,attracted much favorable Mn. Nick Hofstro of Jamestown;
eral
members,
depicting
migrant
games included.
Mrs.
Corneal
Wlttengen
and
Peter Vander Wal, 20; his next
nificentcolored windows and Mrs. Edd Boeve and family, Mr. comment.
life
and
a
discussion
about
the
one Brother, Hemy Brant of Df
If an outstanding player had to friend, Samuel Vander Wal; daughter, Jean Doris, were visiarches,’’ he stated. The ’'Mirad# and Mn. Carl Mannes and daughTaking a huty glance at the
s
be picked for Friday night, it Joseph Egan, Sr; and Joseph tors on Tuesday with Mrs. Her- migrantsby Mrs. N. Rozeboom. A
Plays” sponsored by the church ter, Mr. and Mn. L. J. MaAnes and changingpoint of view regarding
fellowship hour doaed the enjoywould probably be Vem Kraal, not Egan, Jr. They reside in the man Minnema of Holland.
and later by the guilds also family, Lambert and Alvin Lub- art in the schools, Mrs. Krum statMr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer able evening.
only because of his 12 points, but Bauer neighborhoodat ths
originated In this period and de- ben and Mr. and Mn. Leo Inder- ed in her comprehensivepaper on
Mtis Evelyn Schutmaat submitalso because of his defense, espec- Georgetownand Blendon town- and children, Frankie and Marpicted Bible stories in drams,
school art, that from the b*
bitzen.
garet, spent the week-end in ted to an operation at the Holland
ially under the backboard.Fol- ship division.
During the period of the Cruning when pupils wtra occai
lowing him in scoring were Chuck
Vander Wal claimed that he Lansing, III, with Mr. and Mrs. hospital lut Saturdaymorning and sades and the English Reformaally permitted to draw, In 1865 art
is
recovering
satisfactorily.
Mrs.
Rudy
Van
Dyke.
Ploegsma with 11 and Ken Rotman wu incapacitatedfor eight weeks
tion there was an emphasis on Holland Chapter Makes
wu recommended to afford amuse- Tht home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 1
Mrs. Jozena Boersen of Oak- Gerrit Vou who spent nearly two
with ten. Ploegsma also did a fine after the cruh of the two can.
womanhood
and the age of Plans lor Season
ment. By 1875 art htitory was a G Maatm&n 4n Overisel wu the
land
accompanied
Mrs.
Vera
Hunweeks
in
the
hospital
for
treatEgan’s
car
was
said
to
have
Job of holding down Bob Smith,
chivalry developed, he said. The
required
subject in many high seen* of a wedding Thursday, Feh. L
lanky center,in the first half when gone into a field and Vander gerink to Jamestown Thursday ment returned home the litter
Holland chapter No. 429, O.E.S.,
Arthurian legends and the storschools and wu recognized as a 27, when their daughter,Juella
afternoon
where
they
visited
their
part
of
last
•
[2
Wal’s
car
wu
said
to
have
overSmith scored nothing and Ploegsies of the Holy Grail were at held a 6:30 o'clockdinner Tuuday culturaltxperienct for pupils, and
Jr.^.Mrs. f£
Areletta,became the bride of Myma broke away beautifully for turned. Vander Wal it wu re- friend, Mrs. Maynard Van Noord Mrs. John Brink,mYm
‘T^rlii
tonpts to bring back Christian evening in Masonic hall Hostesses ths whole subject of art took on
D. Stubbing and MIU uanc? vlrtues
ron E. Bolta; soir of Mr; and Mrs.
t0
dark Mlddle Ages were Mn. Grace Thompson, Mrs.
nine of his total. Smith, who miss ported, swerved from his righf and son.
much
relative
dignity
throughout
The Rev. Paul E. Van Eerden Brink attended the second numGeorge Bolks of Allegan, route 3.
ed out on their last game because lane of traffic to avoid hitting
by
means
of stories,he stated. Sens Cochran, Mn. Mae Allen and the country.
The alngle ring ceremony wu J
of sickness, was high with seven some children and as he passed of Holland wu in charge of the ber of 'the Holland Cooperative 17ie speaker commentedon sev Mn. Minnie Jones. Out-of-town
The lut three decades have seen
followed by Mike Regeczi and them Egan drove from a drive- services at the Reformed church Concert course at Hope Memorial eral new books which told the guests were Mr. and Mn. Alfred a gradual but steady growth in ap- performed by candlelight fit 8 |
Sunday. He wu a dinner guest in chapel lut Wednesday evening.
way onto the highway.
Mart Boyd each with five.
ways such as Bruce Barton's Sirrineand daughter, Patricia,of preciationand educators value art o’clockin the presence of relatives
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arend The Kraeuter trio, violin, cello
Karl
Feenstra,
teacher
of
and friends by the Rev. Bert
Seniors Red Thomas, Herk Van
story of Christ In different Grand Rapids.
u an agent for moral growth, a
Tongeren, Ken Chapman, Merle Peach PUIim school in Grand Vereeke.On Sunday, March 0, and piano, presented an excellent 'The
Plans were made for a joint builderof good character and citi- Brouwtr of Muskegon, uncle of
Nobody
Knows.”
Vanden Berg, Earl Holkeboer, Bob Haven township, and a group of Rev. D. Douwatra of Holland progrtHi.
Asch's ‘The Nazarene” and Di school of instruction with Star zenship, u the foundation of our the bridegroom,assisted by the,
will be in charge of the Holland The Rev. and Mrs. N. RozeBarkema and Lowell De Weerd his pupils attended the trial.
Dinato's "Christ in Concrete." of Bethlehem chapter, No. 40, to social and commercial life, and t Rev. H. W. Pyls of Overisel
service in the morning and the boom and childrenwere recent
The Bridal Chorus from Lohenwere all used and we're graduated
be held In the Masonic hall April spiritualuplift for any communRev. G. A. Aalbertaof Harlem dinner guests in the home* of H. "Christ in story hu given us
grin wu played by Miu Marianna
from the Holland high team last
1. Mn. Eloiu Rowlee of Battle ity.
our
fundamental
conception
of
IHiu Johnson Honored at will fill the pulpit for afternoon H. Nyenhuis and H. D. Strabbtng.
Bolks, sliter of the groom. Vows
night, as far as home games are
virtue and without him In our Creek, worthy grand matron of
Kindergarten U the place where
services.
The Woman’s Study club met modern life all of civilization the Grand Chapter of Michigan,
concerned.
were spoken before an arch decoFarewell in Hamilton
teaching
of
art
begins;
from
preMr. and Mrs. Theodore Knap lut Wednesday evening in the
rated In pink and whits and bankHolland'sreserves lost, 38-24,
O.
E.
S.,
will
conduct
the
school.
would
collapse,"
he
stated.
Hamilton, March 6 (Special)— and son of Howell were weekhome of Mrs. George Schutmaat Marian Sandee presided at the Invitationswere received from school through the third grade art ed with ferns.
after trailing 19-13 at the half On Monday evening First Reformis
a
means
or
release
through
selfend guests with their parents Mr. with Miu Sophia Van Der Kamp
Miss Hazel Maatman, sister of
when the Heights Reserveswere ed church gave a farewell recepand Mrs. E. Vekknan and Mrs presiding. Guest speaker for the meeting and led devotions. Spec- Grand Haven chapter to meet expression;from grades three
right in the middle of a big tion for Miss JosephineJohnson
ial music was a violin solo “Ave there March 6 and April 2; from through the sixth, art, u an emo- the bride wu bridesmaid.
R. Knap.
evening wu Miss Bullis, home
splurge. Until the visitorsbegan who left that same night for New
LorraineQplks, small sister of j|
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Hasse- demonstratorof Allegan. Mrs. L. Maria" by Bach and Gounod Oriental chapter No. 32, Grand tional release, develops Into a
this splurge the fracas was fairly York, expecting to sail on Thun
played by Carolyn Kremers ac- Rapids, on Its Friendshipnight means of communicatingthoughts the bridegroom, served u flower
voort and family of North Hol- Scherpenlue and Mrs. Marvin
even, with the winners leading day of this week for Jos, North
companied by Barbara Folensbee. March 22 and Grand Officen night In the visual form Instead of ver- girl. Acting as best man wu Arland have moved Into the resithur De Fouw, brother-in-law of
only 13-12 at one time. Karsten Nigeria, West Africa, to take up dence owned by John Brower. Kaper favored with a vocal duet,
Members of the YM heard an April 26; to attend the Past Mat- bal expression,she explained.
was high for Holland with eight missionary work in the Sudan In- Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brunzellt Mrs. George Schutmaat accom- Illustratedlecture on "Ceremon- ron and Past Patron’s night of
Art in the higher grade* affords the bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. Benpanying at the piano. A special
and Homan for the Heights with terior Mission.
who lived there for the put four feature of the evening was a handi- ies in the Modern Jewish Home” Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. creative experience with color end one Maatman were muter and
ten.
by Rabbi Folkman of Grand 40 on March 27 and to the capital form, giving power in graphic rep- mistress of ceremonies. >
Miss Johnson is s local girl, the months have moved in with Mrs.
Holland
FG FT TP daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brunze lie's parents, Mr. and Mrs craft exhibit by the art group of Rapids. The speaker showed sessions of the grand assembly, resentation,keener observation, ai After the ceremony a threeths
,
slides depicting the ceremoniesof Order of Rainbow, April 3 to 6 in fuller appreciation of color, beau-1 course lunch wu served to 70
Kraai, f .................
.. 5
2
12 Johnson, and ths local church hu James Posma.
George Tellman, who. waa sev- the liberal Jew and explained the Muonic temple at Lansing.
Van Tongeren, ........... 0
0
0 assumed her support. She wu
ty and orderly arrangement and guests by Jane Maatman, Beatrice
About 25 members of the erely Injured a few weeks ago
their feut days. Devotions were
Ploegsma, c ............... 5
Miu Anna Kruisenga, treasurer the abilityto distinguishbetween Hoekje, Pearl Bartela and Agnfs
1
11 bom in Hamilton, attended the Vrieslandsociety met with the
when thrown to the pavement led by Robert Vander Hart. Don- of Holland chapter, is invited to the tine and the commonplace,she Folkert, assisted by Mrs. John
Thomas, g ................... 1
0
2 Hamilton school and later took members of the k>oal societies
from a tractor, wu expected to ald Van Dyke sang "The Lord’s be the guest of Mrs. Anna WanRotman, g
........ . 4
2 10 Bible training at Northwutern Friday afternoon on the Womens
Klynstra, Mrs. jfmes Kollen and
return home from the Holland Prayer” by Malotte accompan- del of Grand Rapids chapter No. said.
Chapman, f ................ 2
0
Mr*. Krum described the six art Mrs. Gordon Peters.
4 Bible school in Minneapolis. She World Day of Prayer. Rev. Veenied by Edward De Young. Gor- 381 at its Friendship night March courses offered In the high school,
De Weerd, f ............... 1 0 2 had been under appointment to the schoten wu the gupst speaker hospitalduring this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bolks will make
Mr; and Mrs. Henry Hoffman
Sudan Mission for several months Mrs. R. Knap, Misi C. Huyser of Jameiburg, N. J., former resi- don Van Wyk led the large 27. All chapter members also are deploring the fact that many gift- their home on route 3, Allegan.
group in singing with Jty Kap- Invited.Practice
Totals ......................
announced ed art students do not find time in
. 18
5 41 and had eagerly anticipated word and Mrs. Jake Van Zoeren condents here, were recent callers in enga »t the piano.
Muskegon Hts. '
for Tuesday, March 18.
the crowded curriculum for the art
FG FT TP
tributed with readings on the
Junior League
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
It wu announced that Dr, T.
Hilliard, f ............... . 0
Plans were made for t benefit courses they would like to elect.
iMi
1
1
topic ‘Thy Kingdom Chine.”
Schutmaat Mrs. Schutmaat is re- Z. Koo, Chinese world traveler
Regeczi, f ...........
bridge
to
be
held
in
the
home
of
More
working
space
is
one
of
the
.. 2
The prayer meeting Sunday covering slowly from a long Illness.
1
5
and youth worker, originally Mrs. Sena Cochran on Northshore needs of the department, she said. Has Meeting
Smith, c ................. .. 3
evening wu led by A Elenbau
1
7
Members of the Junior WelMany
local church women at- scheduled for an address at Hope
Boyd, g ...................... 2
drive Friday evening, March 2L
Mrs. Brower presided at the
of Zeeland.
1
5
fare league met in the Woman's
tended the World Day of Prayer church March 9 under joint sponMlnarovic, g ............... 0
Greetings were received from Mm. meeting, and members jvere again
The Miuionaiy society will meeting in the Overisel Reform2
2
Literary club Tuesday night Miss'
sorship of the Y's^nd the Hope Grace Stover of Oak Park, 111
remindedto write Sen. A. H. VanSwaitek, c .................
meet Wednesday afternoon.
0
4
Virginia Kooiker presided at the
ed church lut Friday afternoon. church -School for Christian Livdenberg
their
views
on
the
Lendwho
expects
soon
to
be
In
her
Schapka, f ................... 1
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sharpe
1
3
business meeting when plans for
several.participating in the pro- ing, is unable to come but stuThorn berry, g ............... 0
of ZeelaixTarethe parents of
home here.
Lease bill
1
1
Tulip Time and various projects
gram. Mrs. H. W. Pyle presided at dents desling to hear him may
daughter, Judith Kay, Thunday,
were discussed. Welfare sewing
the service.
do
so
by
attending
the
Young
Feb. 27, at Zeeland hospital Mrs.
Totals ................... . 10
8 28
occupied the group for the remainMlu
Dorothy
Strsbbing of Faw- Peoples’ Christian Conference Pool Bekker Has Pprty
COUNTY
DRIVE
NETS
Sharpe before her marriage
Officials: Referee— Bob Black,
der of the evening.
lerviUt and Graddus Schrotenboer being held at East Lansing this
Marian
OHlman.
Kalamazoo; umpire— Tom Dewey,
OVER
of Lansing were week-end guests Saturday. A delegationfrom Hope on Tenth Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. P. Klynstra acKalamazoo.
Mrs. Herman Bekker entercompanied Mr. and Mrs. Andrew in the home of the former’s par- plans to attend the conference tained with a birthday party FriSubstitutions (no scores): For
Grand Haven, March 6— Mayor Illness Proves Fatal
which includes general meetings,
Klynstra
to
Detroit
Saturday, ents.
Holland—Groters, Vanden Berg,
day at her home on Lincoln Ave. Richard L. Cook, chairman of the
to Retired Decorator
spending the day with their Tha Ladiu Missionary group of discussion groups, an open forum
Holkeboer.Barkema; for Muskein honor of her son, Paul, who committee which conducteda rethe American Reformed church and a banquet.
children.
gon Heights— Wlesenhof ear, Brothmarked
his
10th
birthday
annicent
drive
in
Ottawa
county
for
Visitors at the home of Mr, met last Thursday afternoonin
Allegan, March 6 (Special)
>
versary. Games were played and funds to battle infantile paralysis,
and Mrs. Mart Tubemn Sunday the home .of Mrs. Jacob Eding, Operetta Given in
Louis J. Stiles, 64, retired Interprizes
were
awarded
to
Dale
reports
that
52,200
was
raised
in
were Mr. and Mrs. John Wler- with Mrfc Marvin Smallegan as
ior decorator and former Chicago
Newhouse and Warren Diekema. the county.
ana and Mr. and Mis. Howard mutant hostess,* Mrs, I. Scher- HHS Auditorium
resident, died Wednesday in his
Among
those
present
were
He
said
the
amount
waa
the
Stephensen of Sparta and Mr; pentise presided and devotions An appreciativeaudience of
home in Valley township.
Clayton
Ter
Haar,
David
Kempand Mrs. John Berghont of were in charge of Mrs. E. J. Mo- several hundred persons gathered ker, Dale Newhouse, Bobby Velt- largest to be raised in any counFuneral services will be held
ty outsideWayne county. Total extier. The program wu in charge
Grand Rapids.
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Nyin the auditorium of Holland high man, Arie Groen. Charles WlndeMr. and Mrs. Harvey Vande
pense in connection with the drive
Mr. and Mis. Lambert Zoet of of Mrs. E. A Dancrsmood.
berg funeral home with burial in
school Tuesday evening for the
»unte announce the birth of a
Miu
Eunice Hagelskamp of toarctta ’The Dress Rehearsal” muller, Warren Diekema, Gordon was 589 for supplies,stamps and Oakland cemetery.
Seattle,
Wash.,
are
spending
a
daughter on Sunday, March 2, In
Josephine Johnson
S lager and Dale Bekker.
telephone
calls.
few weeks with Mis. Hanne* Grand Rapkki spent the past week- sponsored by the Holland high
Surviving are the widow, Mrs. j
the Zeeland hospital
Grand Haven, he said, raised May Stiles; four children,Gerald, 1
end la the home of her parents. school a cappella choir. The
Zoet
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
from
the
mission
board
that
Light Bearers society will meet
51,300 and many <rf the townships
Mr. and 'Krs. Joe Hagelskamp operetta will be repeated Thurs- Group Entertained on
Leonard,Mildred and Mrs. Myr- ‘T
on Thursday afternoon in .the rangements for her travel were Zoet
raised 1100 or more. Only |200 wu
Dinner
guests
In
the
Hagelskamp
tie Schadsick.
Mr. and Mrs. Thys De Jonge
day at 8 p.m.
"iH
home of Mrs. Edward Mast Tfese
raised in 1940. Seventy per cent
home on Sunday were Mr. and The one-act operetta was cut Wooden Anniversary
Speaking for the various1or* entertainedon Thursday afterS* election of officer*.
Mrs. . Gerald RagaUkamp and
Mr. and Mrs. Loran E. Wenzel, of the funds remain in the county
ANNOUNCE EEAMEVATH
HUbert Smalkgan,a life-long ganizations of the church in fare- noon Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fetn- daughter Geraldine and Mrs. E. In the reception room of a girls’ 24 West 18th St, entertained a to aid polio sufferers.
The U. S. civil service commie- a
•tit,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Feenstra
boarding
school
and
concerned
a
rotoent erf Forest Grove, 4ied at well were the Rtv^Nicholu Rowand Mr. and Mrs. L Jesma ig B. Peabody, all of Allegan.
•ion hu advised Dick Klein that
rehearsal for the program to be group of friends Saturday evening
his home Saturdaymorning at the boom, who presided at the meetHairy J. Lampen motored to given at commencement exer- on the occasion of their fifth wedopen competitive examinations wiD -W
Returned to Kentucky
age of 44 yen*. He is survived ing, H. H. NyenhUis, Herman Ny- honor of Mr. and Mrs. Will Van
be held tor the positionsof junior
Dyke
who
wifi move to South Lansing recently an busineu.
cises that evening. The play, ding anniversary.Many lovely and
by toe widow, Grace and four hof, Mr*. John SUnga, Mr*. N.
Miss VSoNQca Johnson wu in written in "Shakespearean”verse appropriate wooden gifts were preto Face Holdup Coar,e engineer,inspector of aeronautical j
chUdren, Muriel, Howard, Elaine Roseboom, Miss Florence John- Blendon in the near future.
engineering materials, supervisor
Relatives befefd Mrs. John charge of the Christian Endeavor to please the strict principal wu sented. Games were played, prizes
’ Schutte
and Verna at home. Mineral ser- son and John Brink,
going to Mrs. Jake Botrsema,Mrs.
celebrate bar birthday on service of Flat Reformed church a burlesque on Cinderella.
Grand Haven, March 6 (Special) and assistant supervisorof Invices were to be Weftneeday at
The family wu represented fay
Wednesday, Fab. 26 attending the last lundiar evening, discussing The leading role of Cinderella Milo Ds Jong arid Don Ver Hulst t-Offidals from Nelson county, dian education in mural
lYederick Johnson, the community
1 PJ* * to bouit tod 1-J0
party were Mis. John Morren, the topic, ‘The Loro of Cfcd, the wu played Tuesday night by
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Kentucky, arrived in Grand Haven and fine arts, and
at the Fomt Grove church. The by Rev. I Scherpenlue and the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morten, Mr. Either,” Mrs. Jroome. Schaap and Myra Brouwer and wiH be taken Don Ver Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Milo Saturday night and about 8:80 mobile laundry (various
Rev. Jacob Prins of Grand Rapid* Sudan Mission by Mr. and Mrs.
MUs Lorraine Johnson favored Thursday night by JoAnne Van* De Jong, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Salles, un. Sunday took Ban Franklin Full particularsmay be
was to assist Rev. J. Wolterink Edgar Smith who recently arrived and Mrs. Bercnd Van Vafc of with a vocal duet
•
Holland.
Mr.
and
Mm.
WU1
Morder Velde. Ruth Ann Poppen Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Annis, Mr. Muterson, 30, back to Kentucky. from Mr. Klein at Holland post
at the
auJ in Holland on furlough. To all
ren of Zeeland, ' Mr. and Mrs.
took the part of the strict prin- and Mrs. Jafas Boertema,Mr. and Mastorson had bean held In the office.
these speaker*Mki Johnson reDavid Hoot and Mr. and Mrs. Pipestone, used for centuriesby cipal Dorothy Eisenbergir u tht Mis. Egbert Brink, Miss Marla county jail sevaral days after his
sponded in a consecrated manner.
the Indians for the making of Frmdi teacher speaking with an Harbin and Las Rtemsrsma. Othars arrest at Paw Paw after having Ta relieve
A men's quartet and a girls’ Mr. and 4uih
Nienfek peace pipes, U found in -only one accent, Marie Steketee
the Invited were Mr. and Mo. Richard escaped from jail in Nelson coun- Misery **
In thla vicinity. choir sang appropriate selections.
•hd son RonaU of Holland were jtoejMnJh* U. 1— at Pipastown, prince, Jean Snow u the greedy H. Nims of Ann Arbor and Mr. ty where he wu bainf held on a
On Wd*y nvwing .nvta,
An hour of fellowshipfollowed the guests Sunday with the family at
C;
girl who
always eating, and Mrs. G.
cnarge or armea roooery.
inspiringprogram.
KandMnlr (Merge NletSm
Phyllis Van Lenta and Lek
Mias Johnson Is the first foroln
Refrignated trucks for trtns* Vandenberg as the qpiteful sisPasteurized mflk depots w*re into till nation’ssecondltfpose of burning the ‘
to go out from the local
augurated in New York aty in gest producerof toad and ranks
gage* and eanediogthe debt <rf tbi
NfcjrtSutUN,
tkfcd In ste,
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Ottawa counte r had
owners of fanna, $58
and eight farm managers and

crop Tenants 113
Tsnahts.... 45

.

Mian

Bearerdui Resident Dies

Dviaf

in Hospital in G.R.

in

j

A

Miss Drescher Addresses
of Christian Service ot First Methodist

.

measles.
The orchestra of the City Mistions In Belguim and The Nethsion will present its monthly
;/
sacred concert Sunday at 7:15 pjn.
On Monday afternoon, Feb. 24, In the mission building. A proMr. and Mrs.
H. Vander Mo- gram of instrumentaland vocal
len went to Grand Rapids where
music has been arranged. A brief
they attendedthe funeral of the
message will be given by the suplatter's aunt, Mrs. Gertrude
erintendent, George Trotter.
Tulnatra.
The Royal Neighbors society
James Schout of Fort Custer held a business meeting and card
spent Sunday at the D. Berghorst
party Thursday evening in charge
home, also attending the afternoon
of a committee headed by Lillian
services in the Reformed church.
Bocks. Prizes were awarded to
On Sunday, Feb. 23, the chilNellie Kleis, Leona Norlin, Mar-

LONG TRIAL IN erlands.

.

.

R

people would endure it for the sake
, 0( Jesus Christ and that the “light
, may be dimmed, but It shall never
ba extinguished."
.7 Hi one Isolatedspot he visited,
he said, the people had not seen a
foreigner for 30 yean, and that
,they were "hungering" for the
gospel of Jesus.
Rev. W. de Velder is supervisor
of 25 churches in the North River
district in China and often walks
from 30 to 35 miles a day. The
most wonderful sensation,he stated, is to put one's feet in hot wat«r after a long walk. He always
enjoyed the walks, he stated, because of the hills and the people
who are willing to talk and share
their experiences.

dren and grandchildrenof Mr.

PROGRAM AT
HAMBURGER SUPPER

Motker of Lieut

Sentinel news carriers and
' Services at the Christian Retheir subs attended a "hamburformed church on Sunday, Feb.
ger” supper last Thursday on
•23, were conducted by Student
the second floor of The Sentinel
Mulder of Calvin seminary. He building.
was a dinner guest in the P. The carriersprovided the evenKnoper home.
. Ladies Aid meeing was held on ing's entertainment while the
Wednesday afternoon,Feb. 26, management furnished the "eats.”
More than 240 hamburger sandin 'the church basement.
wiches, 275 bottles of chocolate
Services at the Reformed
milk and 168 doughnuts were
church Sunday, Feb. 23, were
consumed by the group.
conducted in the morning by Dr.
Under the direction of Howard
W. J. Van Kersen of HoUand and
Koops, a band composed of Jay
in tjie afternoon by Student
Rutkere, Glenn Bulthuls, Jay VolHobfaergen from Western Theoker, Kenneth Bee len, Bob Poole,
Ugical seminary. Dr. Van Kersen
Chetter Van Wieren, Jerome Kalwas a dinner guest of Mr. and
mink, Alfred Heitbrinkand Dale
Ml*. H.
Vander Molen.
Walters provideda musical proConsistory meeting was held
gram. Motion pictures were shown
In the chapel of the Reformed
by Paul Hlnkamp, Jack French
church on ’Saturdayevening, Feb. and Bob Snow.

of

Obon

Grind Hifen Diet

•>

R

Mr. and Mi*. W. Berghorst
Thursday Feb. 20, in
iwn where their son, Fred,
— umsiis removed,
and Mrs. R. Dahnan spent
- evening, Feb. 21 with Mr.
Bud BUal in Grand3

John Lamar and Kate
Raymond, Mr. and Mrs

mt, Mr. and Mix.

B.
and Marilyn and Floyd,

Mi*.

R R

Vander Moand Mary Hul' Re*

~

*

J. B.

R

Birthday
lor

Mus

Jessie Bosch Is

Shower Compliments

for Miss Jessie Bosch, who will and Mn. Andrew Baker were hosbecome the bride of Ben Diek- tesses at a surprise bridal shower
ema in the near future, was Wednesday, Feb. 26, honoring the
given in the home of her mother, latter’sdaughter, Hazel Baker,
Mrs. Dick Bosch, recently.Games who win become the bride of Herwere played and prizes were man Essen berg in the near future.
awarded to Mrs. Gerrit Bosch, Games were played and gifts
Mrs. John Bosch, Mrs. Gerald drawn in a decorated cart were

Boeve, Mrs. Harvey Bosch and presented to Miss Baker by little
Mrs. Henry De Koster. A three- Shirley Poll dressed in a Dutch
course lunch was served by Bin. costume.

Samuel Bosch, Mrs.

Gilbert
Bosch and Miss HenriettaBosch.
Those invited were Mrs. Gerrit
Boeve, Mrs. Jacob Boeve, Mrs.
Gerald Boeve, Mrs. Gerrit Bosch,
Mrs. Anthony Bosch, Mix. C. De
Vries, Mrs. S. Ver Hoeven, Mrs.
J. Jansen, Mix. R. Lievense, Mrs.

pUrt^HeB

Among

the Invited guests were
Mn., George Baas, Mn. John De
Groot and daughter,Berdine, of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mn. Andrew Baker and daughter, Rose of

Zeeland, Mn. J. Essenberg and

surprise birthday party for
Henry Boers was held recently
in the home of George Hassevoort in Harlem. Guests included
hit children and grandchildren. A
two-course lunch was served and
the guest of honor was presented
with a gift.
Ttose present included Mr. and
Mrs. Boers, Mr. and Mrs. Hassevoort, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken and Howard and Marilyn,
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers, Claude
Boers, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Molewyk, Henry, Hermlna, Angelin*,
Hanwy, Marvin, Gladys, Elmer,
Ronald and Gordon Hassevoort.

R

The 4-H sewing club of Sunnyside school had a party Saturday Couple Is Married in
Feb. 22, in the home of its
Bible HaU
leader, Mrs. John Bossies. Games
were played and
two-course
Miss Doris Ma® Bechtel daughlunch was served.
ter ot Mr. and Mn. Francis BechThose present were Ruth tel of Midland, became th* bride
Brink, Louise Ten Brink, Gladys of Leon D. Cheyne of Pontiac,
Schrotenboer, Harriet Haverdink, formerly of North Blendon, in a
Carolyn Mlersma, Myra Brink; ceremony Feb. 22 in the Allegan
Mildred Bouman, A1 bertha Ort* Bible Witness hall The Rev. John
man, Marian Meiste, Lorrain# Lthuis, uncle of the bridegroom,
Overbee k, Eleanor Overbeek, officiatedat the single ring serGladys Schrotenboer,Betty TiH vice. The couple was attended by
bergen and the leaders. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jay L. Calkins of
John Bussies and Mias Mildred Flint, cousins of the bridegroom.
Kooiker.
Both the bride and her attendant wore street-lengthdresses of
powder blue and the bride- alio
wore a shoulder corsage. Also present at the ceremony were the
parents of the bride and groom,
The Christian Endeavor meet* Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Cheyne and
ing was held Sunday evening. Feb,
Mrs. J. Lahuis and children.
23, with Bemie Groenheide,as
A wedding dinner wss served
leader.
In the Cheyne home in North BlenThe -Rev. and Mrs. Van Ham atdon to the following:Mr. and Mrs.
tended the conference at Hop* F. Bechtel of Midland, Mr. and
Reformed church Monday, Feb. 24. Mrs. Dennis Cheyne of Pontiac,
Several men attended the In- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cheyne, Virspirational dinner in the Second
ginia and Irwin of Athens, Mr. and
Reformed church in Zeeland Mrs. Harold Cheyne and Wayne
Thursday evening, Feb. 25.
Dale of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
TTie Ladies Aid society meeting
Mrs. R. Cheyne and Kenneth and
was held Thursday afternoon,Feb. the bridal party.

Megan

a

Share-Cash
Tenants ..........68,450
Share, Crop
Tenants ...... ? 2,007,100
Other Tenants 448,903
A total of 120,008 acres were
harvested In 1939 by full owners,
31,533 acres by part owiiers,2,189
aqres by farm managers, 30,345
acres by all tenants,7,799 by cash
tenants, 938 acres by share-cash
tenants, 18,921 by share tenant*
and croppers and 2,687 by other
tenants.
f. The following tpble gives the
value of the buildings and machinery of Allegan county farms:

Type

Full Owners

Performed in Home
Min Viola Redder, daughterof

liam Postma, were united

in

marriage in the home of the bride's
parents Thursday evening,Feb.
20. The double ring service was
performed by Rev. Kolkman in a
comer of the living room which
was decorated in pink and white.
The bride wore a gown of white
satin and carried a bouquet of Joanna Hill roses, lilies and frees ia.
The couple was attendedby Mrs.
Richard Prins, sister of the bridegroom, and Allen Redder, brother
of the bride. The bride’s attendant wore an aqua formal and carried a bouquet of Briarcliff roses,
carnations and narcissi.
The wedding march was played
by Mitt Joyce Ver Beek who also
played appropriate selectionsduring the congratulations.A short
program was presentedin which
guitar selections were given by
Alnora Nykamp, reading by William Postma, recitationby Wayne
PostnuL recitationby Verna Win-

Funs

Value

$8,394,193
Part
535 1,431380
(Buildings)
Full Owners ...... 3,431 $8,372,714 Managers .............
151,770
Part Owners ..... 353 1,004,071 AH Tenants ....... 676 1,628,910
Managers .........
109,540 Cash Tenants .... 235 492,010
All Tenants ........524 1,149,670 Share-CashTenants
28,200
Cash Tenants .... '
700,072 Shire, crop Tenants 338 914,450
Share-cash Tenants
18,790 Other Tenants ..... 96 194/250
Share, crop Tenants
319,508 (Implementtad MachineryValue)
Other Tenants
11L300 FuU Owners ......3,058 $2,078,481
(Implement*and Machinery)
492,725
Part Owners .... 519
19
38,535
Full Owners ... .. 3,000 $1,892,189 Managers .....
335
317,359 All Tenants ------ 577
401504
Part Owners ....
21,300 Cash Tenants ....
186
98,134
7
Managers ...........
14^11
468
305,481 Share-Cash Tenants 12
All Tenants .....
305
183,789 Share, crop Tenants 310 . 253,115
Cash Tenants ...
4,900 Other Tenants ....
69
35,444
Share-cash Tenants 5

.......3,455

Owners

21

..

12

342

6

118

.. 58

......

Bass River

Business College +

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Herrington

R

R

spent Sunday, Feb. 23, with Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Vander Mate.
Mrs. A. J. White who suffered
a partial stroke, is reported to
be much better.
Mr. and Mrs. E G. Buhrer and
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Robinson of

South Allendalespent Sunday,

Holds Banquet
On Wednesday, Feb. 26, a dinner
was served to 50 students of the
Holland Business Instituteand
their 30 guests who gathered in
the main dining room of the Warm
Friend tavern. To get acquainted,
quotations' and jokes were distributed in parts to be assembled

when

Feb. 23, with the former’s daugh- correct answers were found.
Edgar Holksboer furnished dinter, Mrs. Ray Reister and family
ner
music. Joys* McCormick gave
In Ionia.
Sunday visitors in the Floyd a humorous reading "‘SchoolDays"
Lowing home were Mr. and Mrs. after which Jerry Jonker led the
Russell Lowing and two daugh- group in singing. Mrs. Estelle De
ters of Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Vries gave the invocation.Tables
liam Behrens and family and Mr. were decorated in the das* colon,
and Mrs. Robert Lowing of Bauer, green and gold.
toastmaster, Margaret
Willard Lowing of Grand Rapids.
Frank Quick and two sons, Char- Shoemaker, presentedthe theme,
"Turning History’s Pages." John
les and Jay of Rusk.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Richardson Benson responded on "Clarity Beand son, Junior. Mr. and Mrs. gins at Home.” Kathryn Hartman
Elvin Pierce* and little son of sang “A Heart That’s Free" by
Spring Lake spent Sunday, Feb. Robyn, accompaniedby Ruth
23, with Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Gunn. ElizabethKooiman based

The

her talk on the subject "Industry’s

Millan.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Randall of Wants Underwrite Our Future."
A trio consistingof Alysse ShoeLament called on her .parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Stedman, Satur- maker, Henrietta Yntema and Esther Vanden Bosch, accompanied
day. Feb. 22.
Recent visitors in the A. J. by Mrs. B. Haan, sang two numWhite heme were- Mr. and Mrs. bers, "The Gypsy Love Song" and
kels, s3ng by Nancy and Rodger Floyd Houseman of Ferrysburg. "Memories.”"Watch and W*lgb”
Winkels and a budget by Eddie Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vickers of was the basis pf a toast giveh by
Redder who served as master of CasAovia Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Jerry Jonker.
A. Hoeksema Introducedthe
ceremonies.Floyd Redder, took Tripp and family and Mr. and Mrs.
charge of the gift room. After the Andrew Tripp and family of speaker, Miss Laura Boyd, of Hope
program a two-course lunch was Spring Lak*v Mr. and Mrs. Orville college who chose as her subject,
served by Mrs. Peter Madderom Richardsonand son and Mr. and "Colorful Thinking." She said that
Mrs. Elvto Pierce and littleson of many are thinking “red" these
and Mrs. Gerrit Hieftje.Waltesses
were Misses Ruth and Gertrude Ferrysburg and Mr. and' Mrs. days because of the hate in the
Bredeweg, Alnora Nykamp and Warren White and son, Milton, of hearts and lives of peoples and naGrand Rapids.
tions. She then developedall the
Hilda Boerman.
Charles and Ernest McMillan colors in terms of thinking and
made .A business trip to Hudson- finally brought out'"white" as the
CommmioH Table
ville Tuesday, Feb. 25.
pure, clean, thoughts for which
Mr. and Mi*. Floyd Lowing persons strive.
Pretetdei to Ckneh
spent Friday, Feb. 21 with his
In dosing Miss Boyd left this
The presentation of a new com- mother, Mrs. Edna Lowing Fitlds thought with her audience, "Do
munion table, the gift of Mr. and of Grand Rapids.
each bh of work up brown, treat
Mrs. Marinus Brandt, was a surDick Wiarsma is seriously ill at everybodywhite, Uv* out on God’s
prise feature of the annual congre- nia home here with heart trouble.
green and under God’s blue as
27.
much as you can, and keep yourMr. and Mrs. Cheyne will make gational social last Ihursday
Several women attended the their home in Pontiac.
in Sixth Reformed church. The
selves to the pink of health." Taps
World Day of Prayer joint meeting
new table with the words "In Re- Pilic* Giren Rcporti
were sung by Kathryn Hartman,
membrance of Me" matches the
in the Overisel Reformed church
•(
Fra
Aito
Crulwi
Surprise Shower Chen
pulpit chairs which were presentFriday, Feb. 28.

Bentfyeim

News

h

Grand Haven, March 6 (Special)
received in Grand
Haven Feb. 27 of the death of
Mrs. May Sampson, wife of Robert
Sampson and mother of Lieut Col.
George L. Olsen of Grand Haven,
in Lake Geneva, Wis., Thursday.
She was 81 years old and was bom
in England. She came to this counNew
Wedi 4
ed a few months ago to the church
try as a young woman and lived
Clarence Berens and Miss JoFour minor automobile accidents
by the Ladles Auxiliary. The prefor a time with her father In hanna Veldhoff of East Sau-‘ hr Johanna luttirs
Annetta Van
Muskegon. He maiden name was gatuck were united in marriage A surprise miscellaneous show- sentat Ion was made by Mr. Brandt have been reported to Holland poMr, and Mrs. A. B. Hulsebos
May Cousins. Her first husband Wednesday evening at the par* er #u given in honor of Miss Jo- and responded to by the Rev. J. lice.
In three accidents last TTiuiaday
of the marriage of their
Lubber* Wednesday, Feb.
|
was the late Jens Olsen, wellAnnetta Van Duren, of
in the home ot Mu? Richard
The program opened with com- can driven by Edna Hameltok,
known resident of Grand Haven Mix. George Pool Is confined in
s to Stan Lowey of New
Hostesses were lfn. Bill munity singing in charge' of Wil- 30. 140 East 16th St. and Louis
the Univetxltyhospital at Ann
for many years.
Mrs. Harry Bouwman. liam Strong with Mrs. Grace Whitefleet,63 West 19th St, col- York dty which took place Feb.
Arbor.
At $ special evening service Mrs. Ben Kleis and Mrs. Wfaeri* Plagenhoef at the organ and Mrs. tided at 14th St and Columbia
A two-course lunch was served and Herman Bekker at the piano. De- Ave.; cars driven by Budd EastDraftee It Assifned to
Sunday, March, 2, under
sponsorship of the
votiov were In charge of the Rev. man and Robert Van Zant*n,.429
IndnctSei Board Work deavor society,the Rev.
T. Hibma. A chalk talk on "Love River Ave, collided at Ninth St couple will live in New York dty.
One Rejection Reported
Van Uerop, for several
and Al•a^ance’, was given by and College Ave,; and cars driven
Mix. Ralph Van Lente, route li missionary in Belgium, will spe ‘
Louis'/ Mulder, assisted musically by Donald Hoek. 104 West 17th
Hope Glee Club Singe
hr Aflefti Draft Board Holland, has received notice from Miss Lula Boerman and La'
IrfMeMe and Aha Elenbaas. The St, and Andrew Boes, 32 West
the war department that. her son, fence Palmbos were united in
church choir, under the direction I7th St, collidedat 14th St and in Grand Rapid,
Allegan, March IS-One rejec- Don Van Lente, had been made a riage at
of John Swierenga,sang several Pine Ave.
tion out of the 19 volunteers In- member of the induction board at evening.
Constable J. W. Schrekengustof _
_
__
selections.
ducted into selectiveservice Feb. Fort Sheridan, III Van Lente left
Nienhuis, Mrs. ~
Burt Kortering presentedthe Saugatuckadvised local pdkje that tion of Rotyrt Ca
34 was reported by LoweD WU- last Monday from Grand Haven
new budget foi* tht year which sras on fob. 20 a large truck drove to Grand Rapids last
•pn, chief clerk of the Jocal board. with 28 other Ottawa county drafadopted by: fbi congregation. The Into the Van’s Chevrolet sales at ‘
One recruit was deferred because tees for Kalamazoo where he was
1941 budget cans for an expendi- Douglas and tore off part cf the
of a heart ailment A quota of 50 accepted and inducted into the
PeaHe, Mrs. Carl
ture of $5,618. A talk wis given by roof of the buildinl*.
menTiaa been set for Allcga|i army for a year's training the fol-' hospital Feb. 27 for first and Bonnie Lou, Mrs. Albert
William Prince in which he related
county for March, Wilson report- lowing day. He then was transfer- second degree burns on the face, Miss Dent Wolten and
some of the history of the church.
ed. The county has thus had but red to Fort Sheridan.
arm and leki. She is said to havelhaima Lubbers.
.
A social hour followedIn the
four rejectionsout of the 45 voichurch parlor* where refresh*
been burned while attempting
..... .
unteere,to go to Kalamazoo for inGold in Colorado was discovered put oVit a firet starting in an oil New Jersey had 39,400 statl sm- ments were served by the Ladies
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and two sons ot Grand Haven

PostnuhRedder Wedding

daughter, Jessie, of Holland, Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Redder ot
John Bosch, Mrs. J. Kapenga, Andy Boss, Mn. J. Hulst and Mrs. East Saugatuck and Gilbert PostVos of Holland, Mrs.
KalMn. Jerry Bosch, Mrs. R Bosch,
ma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

mtnk, Mn. Harold Ortman, Mn.
Harvin Zoerhof. Mn. John Keen
and Mn. Minnie Ortman of Holland, Mn. John Ortman and rMs.

and

•

.

.. 8

Henry Boers

A

Honored at Shower
Miss Hazel Baker
A surprisemiscellaneousshower Mrs. Ben Poll, Mrs. George Baas

.

“

Ownqd

Type

Mrs. Henry De Koster, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Diekema, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. S. Bosch,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bosch, Henrietta, Jennie, Alma and Delia G. Ortman of East Saugatuck,
tha De Witt and Vernice Olm- Bosch, Richard Vlaser, Jessie Mr*. Jerald Van De Vusse of Holland. Mn. ManhaU Whiter of
itead. Refreshments were serv- Bosch and Ben Diekema.
Benton Harbor, Mn. E. L. Conged. Next Thursday there will be
don, Mn. L G. Harris. Mn.
a potluck supper for charter memOrtman and Miss Joan Ortman of
bers at 6:30 p.m. in charge of 4-H Sewing Club Meets
East Saugatuck.
Melva Crowle and her commit- in Leader's Home

and Mrs. N. Elzinga gatheredat
their parents home in honor of
their 30th wedding anniversary
and Mres. Elzinga’s birthday. On
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 25, the
brothers and sisters and in-laws
of Mrs. Elzinga came to help her tee.
Erutha Rebekah lodge will have
celebrate her birthday anniversary. She was presentedwith s a regular meeting tonight at 7:30
pjn. with the month’s committee
dinner set.
Mrs. R. Cheyne, Mrs. J. Lamar, in charge of refreshments.
Dietra Visser of 615 Highland
Mrs. G. Dalman, Mrs. B. Martinie
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen Ave. is in a favorable condition in
visited Mrs. C. Meeuwsen at Holland hospitalfollowing a major
South Blendon on Wednesday operation Wednesday morning. He
will remain in the hospitalfor two
afternoon, Feb. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott and weeks.
Bonnie Lou called on their parMr. and Mrs. John Gruppen of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper on East Saugatuck were supper
Monday evening, Feb. 24.
guest/ in the home of Mr. and
On Tuesday evening.Feb. 25, Mrs. Lawrence Merchant in AlleN. Elzinga and H. R Vander Mo- gan Wednesday evening.
len attended the Inspirational A son was born Thursday afterbanquet sponsored by the Mis- noon at Holland hospital to Mr.
sionary Syndicate of the Holland and Mrs. Robert Gordon of Monclassis at the Second Reformed tello park.
church in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van
Wieren, 299 West 17th SL, announce the birth of a daughter,
SENTINEL CARRIERS
Feb. 27 in the home of Mrs. Maggie Laippcn, 117 West 17th St
STAGE

North Blendon

Norma Becksfort,17 West 18th 8t, Hop* eollog* Junior, tak**
tjmo out to loam from hor "How to Ski book" what ah* did wr*hf
whll* akllng at tha Holland Country. Jack Jalvlng, 42 Caat 14th St,
a sophomore at Hops and a veteran skier, looks on. Both are
graduatas of Holland high achool.

V

Type. mo .

MrOwners

27, Share-Cash
in the social auditorium of the Tenants ........ 56,856
church with approximately.60 Share, Crop
Tenant! .......... 716,351
women present.
Mrs. H. K. Goodwin presided Other Tenants 198,150
The report also disclosed that
at the meeting. Devotions were in
charge of Mrs. Grace Poppema. 106,762 acres were harvestedby
"God Bleu America" was sung full owners In 1939, 20,722 acres by
by Miss Ruth Knutson, sccom- part owners and 912 acres by farm
panied by Mrs. Mable Mattson. managers. All-tenantsharvested
An Interestingtalk was given by 19,954 acres, 11.395 by cash tenMin Mildred Drescher, mission- ants, 539 acres by share-cash tenary to India.
ants, 6,260 acres by share tenRefreshment* were served by ants and croppers and 1,760 acres
the hosteses, Miss Lula Harring- by other tenants.
ton, Mrs. Golda Walker, Mrs.
The following table shows the
Gertrude Goodwin, Mrs. Edith value of the buildings and machWinstrom, Mrs. Esther Houtman inery of farms in Ottawa county:
and Mrs. Dorothy Houtman.
Farm* Value

.*

to 1940, 16.7 per cent to 1935
13.7 in 1930.

1940 wae lia par cent,. 113 per
In 1040, there were 239 cash tencent in 1935 and I J per otnt in ants, 14 share-cashtenants. 361
193a In 1940, them were 346 pash share tenants and croppers and 100
tenants, aeva share-cash tenants, other tenants.:
122 share tenants and atppen and
The following table shows the
50 other types of tenants.
acreage for each type of farmer
The following table shows the to Allegan county:
acreage for each type of farmer:
•.
low
Typo * ,
: l»ss
run Owners ...... 246.377 267,537
Full owners ..... ... 216,156 212.166 Part Owners ...... 60,250 70,129
Part
36,420 46J83 Portion Owned ... 37,512 45.719
Portion
23,892 34.494 Portion Rented
22.738 24.410
Portion Rented .... 12,528' 12,289 Manageii ...: .......' 4,81k 7,218
Managers ......
1,865
955 AU- Tenants ........ 63.327 72,331
All Tenants ....... 38.494 34,947 Cash Tenants .... 17,042
Cash Tenants ...... 22,158
Share-Cash Tenants 1,561
Share-Cash Tenants 702
Share, crop Tenants 37,640
Tenant, Croppers 9,859
Other Tenants ...... 7,084
Other Tenants ...... 3,775
(Value of Laud and BoUdlngt)
(Value of Land and BuUdtafs)
Full
Full Owner $14,212,645$13,419,266 Owners .... $15,068,204$15,538,795
Part Owner 2,036.687 2,373,365 Part Owners 3,127,215 2,547,980
Portion owned 1559,329
Portion Owned 2,209,251
Portion Rented 477,358
Portion Rented 917,964
235.000 82,800 Managers ........ 418,091 543,790
All Tenants 2.276.363 1,916,873 All Tenants .. 3,421,799 3,565,675
Cash Tenants 1,305,006
Cash Tenants 897,346

church on Thursday, Feb.

Personals

Wider of Hope church who introduced him, gave a short but informative talk on "China in the
Last Decade’’ before Holland Rotarians in the Warm Friend tavern last Thursday noon.
Hiere’s an open door in China,
he said, although there are many
foross trying to dote it
He said he believed there would
be greet persecution in China in
the years to come, but that the

in

Managers

Methodist Society
The Woman’s Society

high school

Rev. Walter de Velder,
brother of the Rev. Marion de

proportion

Survivors Include the widow;
two children, Rose Marie and
Melvin Jay; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Steenwyk of Betvqrdam; six brother*,Louis in
Th* Nethcriands, Nick
of
Beaverdam, Martin of Olivet,Andrew, Henry and Benjamin of
Zetland; four sisters; Mrs. Rhine
Riepma of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Ctrl Top of Beaverdam, Mrs.
Theodore Koenes of Holland, and
Mi*. Dewey Wolters of Chicago.

George Lumsden as master of
erary dub. Talent for the novel
entertainment was taken entirely ceremonies or “baricer,"“Cannon, from members of the fraternity ball" Vander Broek, and "Whizzwtth the freshmen members tak- bang" Bixby provide plenty of
ing tiie greater part of the respon- laughs with their comedy numbers.
(From Friday'sSentinel)
sibility for the show’s production. Featured in the second act, the
Born today in Holland hospital
show which containsliteral- minstrel show, are "darkies"
ly "a little bit of Everything” was Lumdsen. Frank Lokker, Bob Van to Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Masse link,
written and directed bj* George Dyke, and Richard Divendorf. Be- 735 State St, a son.
Holland firemen were called to
Lumsden, Niagara Fall., N. Y. sides presenting several acts of
freshman, who has had some erf- their own, they are supported by Sixth- St and Columbia Ave. about
Howard Hoekje as interlocutor, 12:30 pjn. to extinguish a fire
nerience in dramatics.
: Outstanding in the first act Was the chorus and the Frater octet which started in the rear seat of a
the droll rumor of Comedians Lew The numbers include old favorite parked automobile. Name of the
Baby and John Vender Broek; tunes, selectionsby the blackface car’s owner was not learned by
•electionsby a chorus of 20 Prat- quartet, and recitations by Bob firemen. The seat cushions w$re
damaged.
ers under the direction of James Van Dyke.
Private Jesse Nicol of Holland,
Riekse who also sang severalsolos;
All members of the cast particilive "belles." the fraternity'sflap- pate in the grand finale with a stationed with Company D at
pers; band music featuringBob De patriotic note. The "Frater Fro- Camp Livingston in Louisiana, is
Vries as trumpet soloist;clever lics" will be repeated this evening. confinedin a hospital with the

Ths

Sio%WuSF
tanM"
Their
ot tenancy

I mu ! l ui
vja aiiis
~
striking a; motor block at 240
I*** Ave., N.W. He was taken
to the hospital In an ambulance
in an unconsciouscondition. He
was in Grand Rapids to deliver a
truck load of junk at the time
of the accident.

Taking their cue from shows
sponsored by large eastern col- footwirk by Kenneth Lincoln;
leges, members of the Fraternal the episode ot the “Greasy Spoon"
society of Hope college Thursday and the 3-act melodrama "The
evening presented the first annual Dagger."Vander Broek is known
"FYater Frolics," a combination to local audiencesas the comic
variety and minstrel show, before toothless constable of last year’s
a large audience of students and senior play "Sure Fire" at. Holland

dNAISSEEN

KSKStS?

'

Hope Prater Frolics

Womans’ Lit-

OMoeraing Allegan ^
there were 3,493 full farm owners

in 1940, 1898 Jn 1935 and 3,963 in
Comparing this with
193a Part owners numbered 547, In
there were 3,360 fid
1 Alter Accident
1935, 744 in 1936 and 558 in 19)a
1935, 3.OT fun owners In 1930;
Farm managed farms totaled 21
Zeeland. March 6 (•Special) — 516 part owners in 1935 ail M7 in 1940, 42 in 1935 and 52 in 1930.
John A. Steenwyk, 38, erf Beaver- part-ownersin 1980; fort* mana- All tenants totaled714 In 1940, 936
dam, died early on FYiday In gers in 19)5 and 31 manageta ln to 1935 and 727 in 1930. Their proportion of tenancy waa $5 par cent
Butterworthhospital,Grand R^p-

Talent Exhibited
* •*

townspeople at the

.

.

a

**

I

USTEENWYK

ure basis, although the big debt of
over $63,000 remained."
30 Thrasaai
Strictly adhering to the sound
financialprogram worked out In
Marck
1932, more than $33,000 has been
paid off, leaving a $30,000 balance
Through the efforts of the prop- as of Feb. 1, 1941. Under the presUganda committee of the Holland ent arrangements,at least seven
Christian schools, an "all-out" more years will be requiredto
gffmpatgn wiH be conducted during
pay off the remaining debt
March to liquidate the entire Sponsors of the campaign point
Christianachool society debt.
out that payment of the debt is
Suggestions to liquidate the necessary to protect the school
school debt have been made on system in which "our people have
previous occasions but it was only
Invested more than $100,000."
recently that the committee By an average contribution of
agreed to sponsor such a cam- only $25, conveniently payable
. paign. Members of the committee
over the balance of 1941, from
are Dr. R. J. Danhof, chairman, P.
church families In Holland, ZeelMarcusse, J. Sturing, John A. and and vicinity, the entire debt
Swets, George B. Tinholt and the can be wiped out, it was stated.
Rev.
H. Walters.
Anticipating that some families
The present school debt is $30,- cannot meet this full amount, the
000 and its payment at this time committee expects gifts of $100,
mil save the school society more $250 and $500 or more from "all
than $5,400 in interest alone, the those blessed by God with greaterr committee pointed out.
than-average means."
“Ever since the building of the
The committee said this camhigh school,the big debt has cost paign has been approved by all
‘ the society thousands upon thous- consistories
concerned and has reands of dollars in interest, and in ceived the enthusiastic endorse1932 it brought our schools to the ment of representativechurch
verge of bankruptcy,"the com- groups.
'.mittee said. "Only the faith, loyal"We bespeak your prayers for
ty and sacrifice of our people,both its success. Please give this drive
in time and money, under the most your whole-hearted moral and
trying circumstances,has kept the financial support. Recommend it to
school doors open. The bond is- others. Boost it whenever you can,
sue, oversubscribed by our people, wherever you are, at all times,"
placed our schools on s more sec- the committee urged.
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Hamburger Party

Peace Oratorical Contest
Is

Won

by Blaise Levai

Blaise Levai, Passaic, NJ., junon the subject 'The Fort Banning, Ga.
Among those present were Mrs.
Funeral of Fear" was unanimously voted first place winnar of Anthony Bouwman, Mfa. Marvin
the local peace oratoricalcontest Den Herder. Mrs. Garry Prins,
held at Hope Memorial chapel Mrs. Gordon Streur, Mrs. RichWednesday afternoon.
will ard Van Lencnaam, Mrs. William
represent Hope college th the Van Dyke, Mrs. Henry Stroop,
state peace contest to be held Mrs. John Van Dyke, Mrs. Arie
Buuma. Mrs. M. Bouwman, Mrs.
April 15 at the chapel.
Other entrants and their sub- Henry Oonk and Mrs. John Roze-

COBM

ior, speaking

Ha

Twenty fi?e Cates Lilted

, Thai Far by Ottawa
Health Unit

jects were Harvey Koop, "Peace boom.
Bridge
Out of a Test Tube;" Gordon

. .Grand Haven, March 6 (Special) — Measles, striking several

was played and a gift was
Girod. "Peace by Necessity;"Har- presented to Mrs. Jappinga. High
and Steele, "The Price of score in bridge went to Mrs. Arie
Peace," and Eugene Ten Brink, Buurma.

communities, is near the epidemic

Ottawa county, the Ottawa county health department
warned yesterday.
- A total of 25 cases has been
gta$e in

"PracticalRealism in a World
at War.” Judges for the eonteat
were Profs. Paul McLean and
Bruce Raymond of the collegt
and the Rev. Marion de Velder,
pastor of Hope Reformed church.
Prof. William Schrier, head of
the college speech department,
was chairman for the program.
Levai and John Heins will deliver their orations at Hope
church Suday evening. Jeanette
Rylaarsdam and Halns, winners

reported thus far, it said, follow-

,in£ wide-spread exposures in
^Holland, Zeeland,Borculo vicinity and scattered areas in Jamestown township.
the only effectivepreventative
against an epidemic is prompt
isolation of all children known
to have been exposed, as well as
children who have even a slight
cold, the department emphasized.
'This may be considered practically impossible, but it can be
done and in many cases has prevented severe outbreaks of measles. Many exposures occur at

•Ssv

Miss Anne Schaap Is
Honored

at

MUs Anne

Shower
Schaap was guest

of honor at a surprise miscellaneous shower Friday evening given
by her mother in their home on
Michigan Ave. in Zeeland. Lovely
gifts were presented to the brideto-be, refreshmentswere served,

games were played and prizes
were
awarded
of previously held oratoricalconThose present included Mrs, C.
tests at the college, will leave
Schaap, Mrs. Edward Evcrsc,
Friday for the state oratorical
Mr*. Otto De Young, Mrs. Alvin
contest at Hillsdale. They will be
Kapenga, Mrs. John Holder, Mrs.
accompanied by Prof> Schrier.
Clarence Helder, all of Holland,
According to tradition they deMrs. Joe Kamstra off Grand Rap-

WANT-ADS
LOANS -|2St«f300
No Endorsers — No Dtky d
Holland Loan Association "
10 West 8th. fed Ooar '
•

DAIRY AUCTION —

-

^

'

tf.

135

ed registeredholsteins,
nesday,

March 12th. lO^'dock

Bryan Horse barns, Bryan Ohio. 52 brood cows with
calves by side, 60 heifers, 5 th
18 months old, 13 bulls, 6 ready
for service. Rich breeding of
Carnations, Rag Apples,
Abbekerks,Pabsta, Dutchlands,
DeKols, Young foundation hftd

E.S.T.,

animals sold at your pricss, not
invoiced. Extended Pedigree* T.
B. Bangs A MastitisFlreof Catalogues. Bull calf free! Tickets to
thoac registeredbefore 11 A. M.
George V. Mellott,Owner, Bryan, Ohio.

Jamestown
J. H. Tigelaar had charge of tbi

Sunday aervices at

First row— W. A. Butler, Sen- 1 Donald Hulst, Robert Houtman, Houtlng, Kenneth Ruys, Kenneth
County horn* the past Sunday,
onions, pickles, catsup, chocolate tinel business manager; Harold .John De Haan, James Kammer- Kammeraad, Warren Eding, Earl
Grissen, Alliso Van Zyl, Paul Hin- aad, Bob Borgman, Elmer Vande Borr and John Haveman.
was assisted by a mala
milk and doughnuts, Sentinel news
kamp, Robert Snow, O. A. Bishop, Wege, Elmer Harmsen, George
Fourth row— Harry Steffens, -Jr.,
Mrs. Nick J. Meyar
carriers and their subs who were
city circulationmanager; Earl De Vander Ploeg and Warren Pom- Billy Barense, Kenneth Rotmon,
ter, Jean Evelyn, went to Chicago
guest- rt the management's party
Robert Mulder, Kenneth Gunther,
Weert, Donald Hovenga and Gor- merening.
Friday to spend a few days
y* with
Thursday night, Feb. 27, posed for
Third row Albert Van Dyke, Russell Mulder, Vernon Kruithof, livered their orations before stu- ids, Mrs. Raymond G. Schaap, their daughter and sister and
don Zylman.
dents
and
faculty during chapel
the
photographer
in
the
above
picEugene De Witt, Robert Nyboer, Jack French, Robert Jacobs, Alpublic meetings.
Mrs. C. Dykstra and Mrs. John ily, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lumkas
Second row—Harold Ten Cate, Albcrtus Van Dyke. Robert Riem^ vin Rhvselada,Adrian Vander Sluis sen ices on Wednesday and Thurs.. "A serum is available for pre- ture. Those in the pictureare (left
day mornings. Miss Rylaarsdam A. Van Den Bosch of Zeeland. little son.
Donald Nivison. James Rozeboom, ersma, Warren Huyae'r,Robert and .lack Kammeraad.
vention of measles, to be given to right)
March 1 tyai moving dly in
presents the JewUt problem In
after a child has been exposed.
town. Mr. and Mrs. N. Van Klomher
oration
"The
Undesirable Mrs. Bolks Honored at
Although the serum is safe to
school officersof Allegan county.
penburg moved to their recently
One." The decline of democratic
administer, resultsare not always
Mr. and Mrs. William Nienhuls,
purchased home, the former H. D.
government
Ls discussed by Hains Showers in Overisel
100 per cent efficient. It is
376 Pine Ave., announce the
Brummel
, ;/
in his oration "The Lamp of
Overisel, March 6 (Special)—
recommendedespeciallyfor chilbirth of a son, born Monday mornP .T. A. met in the achoolhduse
Freedom."
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
Mrs.
Myron
Bolks,
who
before
her
dren who are not in good health
Other forensic activities at the recent marriage was Miss Juella on Wednesday evening of thii
It’s
Miss Jean Brummer, daughter ing in Holland hospital.
at the time of exposure.
‘•'’-Trttlpf
Ronnie Hamlin, instead of Roncollege this week included the reg- Maatman, was honored it a showof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Brummer
of
* ‘The best rules to follow
nie Van Kampen, was ring bearer
ular
meeting
of
Pi
Kappa
Delta
er given by her Sunday school
^protect your children and others route 6, was initiated March 1 inMunicipalcollectionand dispo- 1 and that proper regulationsshould at the Emersonian house Wednes*
at the wedding of Miss Violet
class In the home of the teacher,
'from measles are the following: to Gamma chapter of Alpha Phi
Slagh and Hazen Van Kampen sal of garbage and ashes was urg- 1 bo established
day evening. Feature of the meet- Mrs. James Koopman, on Feb. 25.
1. Avoid exposure by avoiding sorority at DePauw university,
Signed by Mrs. Kenheth Camp- ing was a book review by Mrs.
Friday evening in the home of Mrs.
Greencastle, Ind. She is a sophocd Wednesday night in petitions,
pot-luck lunch was served,
public meeting^ or crowds.
Bert Slagh.
bell. the letter from the Woman’s Orien S. Cross. PresidentMary
more
student
at
De
Pauw.
games were played and a bride s
* "2. Immediate isolation, even in
bearing 510 signatures,which were
The Ladles Aid society of
Literary club committee urged Ruth Jacobs presiding at the
Mrs. William Padgett, employed
James Connor of route 6 has
* case of a mild acute cold.
book was made.
Reformed church has been divided
similar action, adding that the meeting A picture of the group
by
a
local laundry, suffered min- presented to common council.
‘*3. Prompt isolationof known returned home ' from University
The followingwere present : Mil- Into four groupe for the
The proposal brought a charge club's civic health committee also And the debate squads was taken
or injuries of the hand and leg Satexposed childrrn, not waiting un hospital in Ann Arbor.
dred
Elenor, Agnes and Catherine year. In group No. 1 art
from Second Ward Aid. Cornelius
The Rev. G. A. Aalberts of Har- urday when struck by a flying Kalkman. Sr, that such a plan endorsed the committee's action. ror the Milestone, Hope college Folkert, Hulda Rigterink, Lois Slagh, chairman, Mra.
•til symptoms of measles develop.
Mayor Henry Geerlings referred annual.
piece of metal from a broken ma"4. Prompt reporting of known lem Reformed church has received
Kronemeyer,Hazel Dampen, Ei- Mrs. G. Llevenae, Mrs. W.
means ’'dictatorship "
the petitions and communication
exposures as well as cases.
a call from Inwood Reformed chine.
leen Nyhuls, Amy Slotman, Mrs. era, Mrs. Franklin Veldheer,
The
petitions,
signed
mostly
by
to
a
special
council
committee,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean, 191
"5. Remember, the first signs church in Inwood, la.
Wallace Folkert, Mrs. Ben Ter Jerold Veldheer, Mrs. Li
women,
were
bolstered
by
a
comCouple
Is
Honored
at
composedof Aid Bruce Raymond,
West 12th St., returnedSunday
of measles are those of an orMr. and Mrs. Andrew BcrkompHaar and Mrs. James Koopman. heer, Mrs. Jack Nieboer,
munication from the public affairs Ben Steffens and Albert V. Faafrom
a
trip
of
several
weeks
dinary cold, the rash developing aa, 41 East Ninth St., announce
Another miscellaneous surprise tie Lievense, Miss Anna
committee Of the Woman’s Liter- sen which has been investigating Party in Jamestown
about two days after the cold.
the birth of a daughter Sunday, through the southwest.
A group of cousins gathered In shower was tenderedMrs. Bolks Mrs. Slotman,Mrs. J.
afyclub.
the proposal.
(From
Today’s
Sentinel)
“6. Measles is most contagious March 2. She has been named
Signers of the petitions set forth
Kalkman contended that city the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Saturday afternoon, the day after Mrs. J. Slagh.
Paul W. Aman, son of Mr. and
at the first signs of the cold.
Shirley Ann.
that “the collection and proper collections would deprive C. Kragt A Bowman in Jamestown Tues- her wedding. Hostesses were Mrs.
In group No. 2 are Mn. D. 1
Mrs.
Frank
Aman
of
West
22nd
‘7. Measles is not a mild 111
Mr. and Mrs. Will Tanis and
day evening honoring Mr. and Henry Hoek je and Beatrice Hoek* chairmen,Mrs. J. '
disposal of garlnge and ashes is of his means of a living.
ness. Ovildren develop a very Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tams of Hudson- St., has arrived at Ft. Knox, Ky.,
"We are all kicking about dic- Mrs. Gerben Kuyers who were Je and the event was held in their Henry S lagh, Mrs.
high fever which in itself is in vllle visited in the home of Mr. for duty with the First Armored in the interest of proper health
conditionswithin the city and con- tatorships.Already the city has recently married. Mrs. Kuyers home in Overisel.Gifts were pre- Mn. J. Hi
runt, Mrs John
division
of
the
U.
S.
army.
Jurious. Complicationsof pneu- and Mrs. Albert Kuypers in Jeniwas formerly Alma Bowman of sented and the afternoon was Mrs. M. Jongekrijf,
Joe Schippers, 58 West 22nd St sequently concerns every house- taken the sewer work, and the
monia and acute ear and sinus son park Tuesday evening.
Beaverdam.
spent in making a bride’s book. A Veldheer,
eer, MnL.
concrete work from the local conunderwentan operation for hernia holder and citizen.
infections are not uncomnvn.
The
evening was spent in two-course lunch was served.
About 50 pupils of the first and
Mn. H. Redder, Mrs. L.
"We.
the
undersigned,
believe
tractors and now proposes to take
Children with measles need good fifth hour 7A English classes of Tuesday morning at Holland hostwd-course
Those present were Mrs. George and Mn. Kamper.
that the collection and disposal over the disposal of garbage and playing games.
medical and nursing care at East Junior high school and their pital.
lunch was served by the hostess E. Bolks, Marion and Lorraine , In group. No. 3 art 1
of
garbage
and
ashes
should
be
ashes
Is
this
dictatorship,
socialhome”
Gerrit Heetderkswas presented
teacher, Miss Theodora Meulenwho was assisted in serving by Bolks, Mrs. J. M. Beltman and chairman,Mrs. B. Boi
with a new tool box by his fellow undertaken by the municipality ism or what ?"
Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden, Mrs. Myra, Mrs. Ben Maatman, Mrs. Houtlng, Mn. Karsten,
dyke, visited the Sentinel office
Harry A. Bowman, Arlene Bow- Edward Schreur and Adeline,Mrs.
Tuesday afternoon. ‘ They were employes at Western Machine Tool
Kronje,
Works on the occasion of his ninth
He Is survived by the widow, man and Clarissa Gunneman. The Gordon Nykerk and Phyllis,Mrs. Kraal,
taken on a tour of Inspection of
Nienhuls, Mrs. Raak
anniversarywith the firm. The
Mrs.
Florence
Baughn;
two
daughcouple
was
presented
with
many
the composing room where they
Jmes Lubbers, Goldie. Harvey, Smith. Mn.
presentation speech was made by
ters, Mrs. William Whiting of gifts.
SPRING
saw the linotypq machines in opLloyd and Stanley Lubbers, Mrs. M. Jongekrljg and Mrs. H.
David Vander Schel.
-Mount Pleasant and Miss Carol L.
Those present were Mr. and James Hoekje, Harris and Allen and Mn. Marvin Nienhuls.
eration, how ads are set, the big
About
mv 50
oo mcmorra
mtiriber* of
or me
the -woWo. Dr. John R. Mulder will lead the
press turning out thousands of
Grand Haven, March 6 (SpwhJ
°LsPrinB Lakc; one “ni Mrs. L. V redeveld, Mr. anj Mn. Hoekje. Mrs. George Schreur.. ArIn group^lto,.,4.jutt
men's
prayer seYvice in Trinity Reform'Clarence F. of Remus; one step- Martin Vredeveld, Mr. and Mrs.
papers and many other phases of
lene Hoekje, Greta, Gerard and Schutt, chairman, Mn. G.
church'
ed church tonight.
daughter.
Mrs.
L.nlon
Counselor
II.
J
Beck,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Ver
-the work. The pupils made this
Henrietta Schreur, Hazel and Ag- huifi, Mrs. A. Brower,
cr, Mrs. O. Veil
meeting
ig in the home of Mrs. W.
R. A. Kunkel of West Olive stop-1
of Grand Haven; and three sisters. Strate, Reynold Beck, Miss
nes Maatman. Mrs. Henry ‘Hoekje Doomik, Mn. Abel
L. Wishmeler'Wednesday after- visit prior to starting a school ped in Miami, Fla., to visit his om? in Spring .Lake, the result
Jennie
Wolfert.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
and Beatrice Hoekje, Mr. and Mrs. Van Den Brandt,
noon. Devotions were conducted paper of their own. Each pupil was mother and brothers who are win- of a stroke
troke of paralysis al>out
s
n
CAR HITS CYCLIST
Nederveld,
De Groot, Mr. and Ray Maatman and Mr. and Mrs.
given a copy of The Sentinel beMn. De Koster, Mrs. .George
by Mr*. Bruce Raymond.
week
ago.
tering there on his way from CaliGrand Haven, March 6 (Special) Mrs. Harry J. Bowman, Mrs.
Brower, Mn. Stoel, Mrs. Elfers
Mrs. Leon Moody, who presid- fore leaving. He was born in Crockery town- —Frank Van Dam, 10. Grand Rap- John Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bolks.
fornia to New York. He plans to
Janice Mae is the name of a
end Mn. Tony Tlagh. ’ ’
ed, introduced as the speaker of
be back here in a month. Frank ship £pnl 18. 1866, and lived in ids who was riding a bicycleat the Henry J. Bowman, Mr. and Mrs.
The "Love of God the Father"
the afternoon, Harold Leestma of daughter born Feb. 23 to Mr. and Tile of West Olive also was in Mi- Spring Lake the past eight years, north limits of Grandville, was
Bert
Plaggemeyer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lecturer Honored at
will be the Christian Endeavor
Western Theological seminary, Mrs. Russell Dyke, 79 East 14th ami.
moving from Bloomfield Mr. struck and knocked off his bicycle G. D. Wyngarden, Mr. and Mrs.
topic Wednesday night, with Mka
who told of his work during the St.
The annual congregationalsocial Baughn formerly lived in Big Rai*- by a car driven by Freeman Judy, Harry A. Bowman and Alfred Luncheon in Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Zoet left
past summer as supply pastor
Cynthia Dalman as leadef/This
of Fourth Reformed church will ids and previous to that was a i 22, of Grandnlleat 12:10 p in. Sat- Bowman
Dr. William P. Shriver of New
at the mission church near Am- this morning for their home in be held Friday at 7:30 p.m. A fine sawyer at one of the large mills urday when Judy was attempting
will be a consecration servfea and
York dty, lecturer this week at
burst and Claremont, S.D. The Lynden, Wash., after spending
an electionof offleen.
in Barriton.
1 to pass and overtake the boy. The
program has been arranged.
Western
Theological
seminary
church is served only in the sura about ten days with the former’s
A large number from here and
Girl,
Employed
Here,
Funeral
services
will
be
held
I
boy
was
not
injured.
Judy
receivPaul Fried, German student at
under the Bussing foundation,
mer, he said. During the three sister, Mrs. Effie Vander Molen,
vicinityof Holland attended the
was
guest of honor at a luncheon
Hope
college, addressed the stud- Friday at 2 p m. from the home. | cd a summons from state police to
Is Married in S.H.
months,, the morning oongre
mgrega- 333 Central Ave., and other relaWednesday noon in the Warm hymn sing In the Reformed church
ent body of Holland high school with the Rev. F. C. Hurley of the appear for failing to have his car
lion doubled, and the evening tives In this vicinity.
Miss
Marion
Rose
Stopp
of
HolSunday evening. This was ipon-,
Friend tavern. Guests were memthis morning on his experiences Spring Lake Baptist church off.- i under control.
group .Increased from 40 to 100.
ftobertW. Gordon III, insteadof
sored by the Christian Endeavor
land. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
bers of the seminary faculty.
and
arrest in Germany and his dating. Burial will be in BloomHe cited the need for a perman- Robert W. Gordon, Jr., is the name
union. C. J. De Coeter wea the
Marion
Stopp of South Haven, and
field
cemetery,
Isabella
count)
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Among those present were Drs.
ent pastor in this community of fl son born Thursday to Mr. banishmentfrom that country. He
leader
Thoma.s M Grant, son of Mr. and
Jacob Vander Meulen, E. J. Blekhas been here a year. The program
where dust storms and grass and -Mrs. Robert Gordon of MonMrs. Marvin Nienhuls, Mrs.
Mrs J V Grant of South Haven, kink, Albertus Pieters,J. R. Mulwas in charge of Miss Beatrice
hoppers make it difficult to earn tdlo park.
were married last Friday evening der, Simon Blocker, G. Menncnga, Willis Boscti and Carol Joyce Sas
Hagen’s
group.
Elizabeth
Mills
a living. The young people need
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kids have
were Grand Rapids visitorsSat- J
in the Congregational parsonage in
to
L. J. Kuyper and William Goua higher type of entertainment, moved from 180 East 11th St. to served as chaplain and Julia De
urday.
South Haven. The Rev. Lawrence looze.
he said, In expressing the hope their new residence at 265 Colum- Frel as chaplain.
A memorial service was held
E. Trnhopen officiated.
Dr.
Shriver's
lecturers
nt
the
Candidate Bartel By lama of
that domestic as well as foreign bia Ave.
A dinner wax given for the brid- seminary are proving interesting for Miss Hennina Maassen Monmissionary fields will continue to
Bethlehem chapter No. 40, Grand Rapids, a graduate of Wesal couple in the Warm Friend tav- and helpful. His pleasing person- day night in the chapel by the
tern Theological -seminary, has
be emphasized.
O.E.S., is planning a St. Patrick's
ern here before the ceremony. Lat- ality, his country-wireinforma- Girls League for Service. Miss
A social hour was in charge of dance to be held Friday at 9 p.m. accepted a call from the ReformMaassen had recently been electer they left for Chicago.
tion and interesting way of disMrs. M. P. Russell and her com- in the Woman’s Literary club. A ed ch’ivtrch of Tyre, N Y.
The
bride was graduated from cussing the problems of Amer- ed president of this society. After
Ralph Menning, senior stufnittee.
floor show and refreshments will
the Lindhlom high school in Chi- ican life make his discourses en- the service a special electiontook
A portrayal of the life of Christ be features of the entertainment. dent at Western seminary, has
cago and ha.s been employed as a joyable to ail. Dr. Shriver lec- place with Mrs. Jacob Stoel for
In scripture and song was given
The Buildersclass of First declined the promise of a call to
waitrevs in the dinning room of tures regularly at Princeton and president and Mrs. Katherine
at a meeting of the Women's Methodist church will have a reg- the Bristow Reformed church in
Koop, vice-president.
he Warm Friend tavern. Mr. and other large institutions.
Mission auxiliary of Third Re- ular meeting Friday at 8 pm. in Bristow, la.
Mrs
Grant
will
reside
in
South
The
subject
of
today's
lecture
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
formed chufch Wednesday even- the home of Maude Van Null on
Haven.
"Migratory Workers in Demands Trial in Cait
will hold a regular meeting Friday
ing In. the church parlors. The Northshore drive.
Agriculture" TTie closing leeat 8 p.m. A social time will follow.
program was in charge of Miss
American Legion auxiliaryfifth
Involving Camera Deal
tur| will be given Friday at 10:30
The Past Noble Grands club of
Lillian Van Dyke, assisted by district,consisting of Ottawa
Inspection Is Held
a.m. on the subject, "A National
Erutha
Rebekah
lodge
will
meet
Mis* Clara Reeverts. Among the and Kent counties, will have a
Grand Haven, March 6 (Speclil)
Mission to Youth."
at
Meeting
four soloists taking part were meeting Thursday, March 13, in tomorrow at? p.m. in the home
-Marshall
Robbins, 25, Muskeof
Mrs.
Jake
Hoffman,
284
Van
A large attendance was present
Mm. Bernard De Pree and Misses Comstock park. Luncheon at
gon Heights, demanded a jury trial
at a regular meeting of the VFW
Beatrice Geerlings, Margaret 12:30 p.m. in the Congregational Raaite Ave. Following the business
Rev. Vant Hof Addresses upon arraignmentWednesday beauxiliary Wednesday night when
Vander Hart and Helene Van ChUrch will honor the past pres- meeting a social hour will be enfore Justice George V. Hoffer on
At the recent banquet of the 12 in Michigan which won awards Pearl Musser of Kalamazoo, de- Fourth S.S. Teachers
Kersen. Accompanists were Miss ident of the district; Mrs. George joyed, with husbands of members
a charge of petty larceny. Trial ‘|J
Michigan. Highway conference n in a national contest on office partment secretary and treasurer,
Jennie Karsten and Miss Hen Pelgrim and Mrs. Herbert Stan- as guests.500 will be played.
The quarterly business meeting
Orien S. Cross of Holland at- Ann Arbor, Carl T. Bowen, en- managementprocedureand prac- inspected the group. She comment- of the teachers and officers of has been set for March 13 at •
rietta Warnshuis.
mvay of Holland are included in
tices. Ottawa county was classed ed favorably on the appearance of Fourth Reformed church was a m. Cash bond of $75 was furMiss Warnshuis, president of this group. As a special feature tended a state bar commissionersgineer-manager of the Ottau
meeting
in’
Lansing
Wednesday
county
road
commission,
(let:
in
the group of 50,000 to 100,- the corps. Final plans were dis- held Friday evening in the home nished.
the auxiliary, presided at the the state presidentwill speak.
Robbins, who was arrested by
City AttorneyClarence A. Lok- received a citation award from
population. Washtenaw cussed for the bridge and 500 party of Mr. and Mrs. John Kobes,
business meeting which preceded Those desiring reservations are
the program.The auxiliary is in- requested to call Mrs. Harry Kra- ker was in Detroit Wednesday on Charles M. Nelson, editor of B '- county won first place in this to be held March 14 in the hall. John Atman, superintendentof the sheriff’s department, is allegbusiness.
ter Roads Yriagazine.Ottau
group and of the 36 national Refreshmentswere served by the the Sunday school presided. Fol- ed to have purchased an expensive
vited to meet with
similar mer.'
camera from James Diricse, route
county’s
Cortunission
was
one
committee.
hdsslonary society of First church
Dallas
C.
Ruch
and
Richard
awards Michigan took 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks
lowing devotions led by the suMarch 18 in First phurch. About and daughter, Janet, returnedto Martin, who teach printing and
Seventeen members were pre- perintendent, Mrs. Ben Molenaar 1, Grand Haven, and owed a bal45 were preseqt. A social hour their home here this morning after mechanicaldrawing, respectively,
sent at the Red Cross sewing bee and Mrs. B. Hill, accompanied by ance of $17. When he went to pay
the $17, he took a lens still due
followed and refreshmentswere spending about a month in Miami, in junior high school, plan to atlast Friday in the VFW hall. The Mrs. H. Mass, sang a duet.
served by a committee.
tend the 14U) convention of the
Fla.
group worked on a quilt and comThe Rev. William Van’t Hof him, rejected a receipt Robbins
A regular meeting of the Wo- Bom Tuesday in 'Holland hospi- Michigan IndustrialEducation Aspleted five shirts outside of some spoke to the group about the es- had made out, picked up
mens Missionary society of Beth- tal Jo Mr. and Mrs. Henry Streur, sociation in Grand Rapids Friknitting. So far a total of 43 hours sential qualificationsof a good and walked out of the place, offi‘C
el church was .held Wednesday West 18th St., a daughter.
day and Saturday. The convention
has been put in for Red Cross Sunday school teacher. Mrs. Hill cers said.
Full of hamburger Sandwiches,
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Scenes from Senior Class Play

evening..Devotions were led by
J*™- Naberhuis, a playlet entitled Why Worry About the

Migjnur

was given by a group
nf the society. Patsy Goetz sang
tw number with Mtt. B. Lerr?
mjm at the piano. Hostesses wire
M”* K Lam and Mrs, A.
vengoed.

Tmm
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Truck

Into

Ditcb

Avoid Head-on Craili
— —
.-Vj V

m
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Miss Joan Parser, who has been
confined to the Holland hospital
for the past 17 days‘ with pneupn«
monUL
has returned to the home
monUL, has
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E.
:J.;Parfar, 309 East Uth St.
<Fn>m Tuesday4! . Sentinel)
Os bomb Vos, a Tnembet of comfrarijpD, Holland* national guard
unit in training at Camp Livingston.’La., arrived Monday night to
spend the remainder of the week
with hfs parents, Mr. and Mrs.

pas

Chwlea Vos/97 West
Charles

19th,

St.

-Herrman of Chicago

was in Holland today on ‘ '
Mrs. Mary Tower, manager of

three mn«'SoutthrdoafyMn
swung: the tractor Into
into4
n*?

J nn
_

avoid a head-on collision.The
tor did not overturn nor was
Injured. The tractor was ______
b?Raterink & Qarveiinb oT Holrand.
A car approachingPer apfond. A
parently 'got off the road and in
on attempt
nftpmnt in
out on' the highway
an
to get
got om on Ppr’t side of the road.

^

—

nk of South Lincoln
tor1 of Maplewood
school, left Monday morning for
Chicago where he will take advantage bf i week's scholarshipat

hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Boer of Hamilton, a son.

work. A pot-luck dinner was served at noon.

De

in

business session. Henry Mass
closed the meeting with prayer.
The rest of the time was spent
in a social way with Mr. and
lor Billy Kftchum
Mrs. A. De Roos and Mr, and
Billy Ketchum of 69 We. t 13th
Mrs.
John Kobes acting as hosts.
St. entertained five of his school

Moddy Residence

Tne. Faculty Vrouwen of the
Holland Public Schools met Wednesday evening in the home of
Mrs. Leon Moody on West 11th
St After a, short business discussion
Mrs. Edward
Donivan,club president, the group
took part in a‘l>rofessor Quiz
program.
Mistresses of ceremonieswere
rs. ballas Ruchfand Mrs. Leon
obdy. Prizes were awarded to
Albert Bradfield and Mrs.
th Engfo. A St Patrick day
Was followed in the lunch
served by the hoetess-

led

TO

THE NEWS

and Mrs. Molenaar sang another number, followed by a brief

Birthday Party Held

Faculty Vrouwen Meet

v

Horthweiternuniversityunder the
nr __
__
- m.
W. K. Kellogg Foundation. The
special training is arranged jo;-

il

opened today.
Born this forenoon in Holland
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Ottawa County
‘a
Grand Haven, March 6 (Specials
—Marriage licenses have been isfriends Wednesday evening on
sued to the following: Ki
the occasion of his 11th birthday Flint Man In Court for
Rozema, 20, route 2, West
anniversary. Games were played
and Helen Walters,
and each guest won a prize. ApNon-Support of Wife Holland; Lawrence F.
propriate gifts were presented.
36, route 4, Holland, and
Guests included Rodger Horne, Grand Haven, March 6 (Spec- J. Pierce, 22, Holland;
Warren Walters, Bobby Veltman, ial)— Harold V. Michael, 39, of Diekema, 20. route 2, Zeeland.,
Leroy Cobb and Roger Vander
Flint, entered a plea of guilty Jessie Ann Bosch. 19, route
Meulen. Refreshmentswere served
on
Tuesday in circuit court to land; Jay Brink, 22,
at a table centered with a bautifult
charge
of desertion and non- ship, and Albertha
ly decorated birthday cake.
support of his wife, Estelle.The route 1, Hudsonville.
John Cooper, 28, route 1, Hudcourt, upon condition that he
Mrs. Martin Jappinga
pay 87 a week toward the sup- sonville,and Marjorie Mast,
l

,

M

It**

BHH

!

•

\

the cast of during .rehearsal In the scene at Honored at Luncheon
senior play, the left are Irene Lundie' and AlA group of friends
Dallas
t Moody,
‘
I . will be pre- berts Van Dyke; at the right are at a luncheon Tuesday noon at
sented in the school auditorium Cleone Topp and Chester Dangre- the Red Brick tea room *
mond. (Photos by Ray Klompar- Mrs. Martin Jappinga who is leavCLASSIFIEDS
ens.).
ing Friday to join her
>

port of his wife, allowed Michael Holland.
to return to Flint on his own
Willard Van Haro. BKi
fpoognlaance. Michael is employed ville, and Helm Paskey, 36,
at a foundry in Flint, arid form- X Hudsonville.
erly worked at the Eagle-Ottawa
Leather* Co. here. His wife re- vi Domestic use of
in Grand Haven.
ed to
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World Day of Prayer Is
Observed in Holland

FOR STAH JOB

SAY

IT-

LISTED FOR CITY

V

Mr. and Mrs. John Banger and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop Friday evening, Feb. 21,
' j 'S
, Mr. and Mrs. Michieison of HolEmphasizingthe power of prayland called on their children,Mr. er, Mr*. G M. Beerthuis of Im- prayer u affectingall relation*, in
and Mrs. Harry Schutt Sunday manuel church opened the meeting life. Miu Drescher also disclosed
Four Mon
at
afternoon, Feb. 23. Mr. and Mrs. of women keeping the World Day the secrets of making her own
Walter Knildhof of Holland and of Prayer Friday afternoon In Bet- prayer life effectual and fervent
Souiou ip
Mr. and Mrs. P. Siersma of North hel Reformed church. After readSpecial music wu in the form
Rapid*
ing responsivelya beautifulhtany of a solo, “How Lovely Are Thy
which had been composed by a Dwellings,” sung by Miu Janet
Landing, March 6
Repub- '» Mr. and Mrs. MartinusNienhuia Chinese, a Japanese and an Am- Arnold, accompaniedby Miu Junlican leaders today reviewed opera-, motored to Grand Rapids Sunday, erican woman in Shanghai, China, dla Vander linden who also Vial
tions of a “purist’' state conven- Feb. 23, and called on Mrs. Helen the audience wu in the spirit of at the console of the organ for the
tion in Grand Rapids which named Smith at the Holland home.
hymn singing.The offeringof the
earnest worship.
candidates for the spring election
Mr. and Mrs. John Banger and
TTw topic of the program was day wAs nearly $75, which, after
without domination of a boss.
family visitedMr. and Mrs. John “Thy Kingdom Come" and three expenses, will be devoted to the
The ticket, as chosen by the 2,- De Weerd of Holland Tuesday women led the meditations pre- work in an Indian school, Christ116 delegates who crowded Civic evening, Feb. 25.
ceding the groups of jirayert. Mrs. ian colleges in the orient, the
auditoriumFriday, included:
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Harrington A. De Root of Fourth Reformed work among the migrants anck
Leroy
Smith, Detroit, for attended a birthday party in the church emphasized praying with Christian literature on the mission
state highway psmmlulnnef.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gar- all the mind; Mrs. William Van’t field.
Dr. Bngeae B. EUott, Laasftag, velink in Borculo Wednesday even- Hof of Third Reformed church
for snpsriitsnlsntof pnMIe la- ing. Feb. 26. *
spoke of praying with all the heart Seminary Professor
'
Miu Apgeline Banger Is stay- and soul; Mrs. B. L. Post of the
John M. Dunham, Grand Rap- ing at the home of her unde and Seventh Day Adventist church
to Address Banquet ~
id., and Gearge A. Cram, PeaUac, aunt, Mr and Ifni. R. Brouwer in gave thoughts on prayer demandfor jnstletaof the saprema court Holland for a few weeks helping ing all one's strength.
Grand Haven, March 6 — The
Sen. Bari L. Barkans, Paw Flaw, with the house work# Her aunt
Tracing this Day of Prayer from principalspeaker at the third anand AlfTOd T. CoaaaMe, Ann Ar- undetwent an operation in Holland its beginning at the International nual father and son banquet of the
bor, far rogeata at the Valreeatty hospital Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De Date Line in the Pacific ocean,
Men’s Bible class of the First Reot
Vries and Bobby spent Tuesday, Miss Mildred Drescher,for 20 formed church at Spring Lake will
Dr. Wyaaad Withers, Holland, Feb. 25, with their parents, Mr. years missionary in India; asked be Dr. Lester Kuyper of Western
for a member of the state board of and Mrs. B. De Vries.
the audience to imagine what wo- Theological seminary at Holland.
education.
men in Australia, New Zealand, TTie event will be held March 7 at
Clark L. Brody, East Lansing,
Japan, China, Malaysia, Asia. Eur- 6:30 p.m.
and William H. Berkey, Caaaope* Decoratinf Course 1$
ope. Africa, South America and
Attendanceis expected to exceed
Us, for members of the state board
Held
aft G.R. for Bakers the United States might be pray- the 145 present last year. The
of agriculture.
ing for, as^ meetings progressed sponsoring class has 55 members.
Dr. Wichers was nominated by
around the globe.
Harvey Scholten, Grand Haven
Several
Holland
bakers
have
acclamation upon a motion of
Then turning to India, (he speak- attorney, will give the tout to
returned
trom
Grand
Rapids
Mayor Sam Street Hughes ' 6f
er led her listeners, by means of the fathers and Orrie Verwoert to
Lansing that Included the offices where they aliened a course in the bond of fellowship in prayer, the sons. Lester Droppers will be
bakery decoration which was
of state board of agriculture and
to a realization of the importance toastmaster and will show African
state superintendentof public held at the Pantlind hotel under of the Christian forces at war, in
wild life motion pictures.George
the
sponsorship
of
the
Retail
instruction.Municipal Judge RayBakers
Club
of
Western ' Mich- that country. She spoke of the Na- Van Dorn has charge of a musical
mond L Smith of Holland bferved
tional Christian council and the program.
as chairman
the Ottawt igan.
The choir of the same church
Those from Holland were Mr. Church of Christ in India; of the
county delegation and Miss VtvUn
and
Mrs. Tony Last, John ftrieve, training of teachers, nurses ancf ^vill give a fellowship night Feb.
Visscher of Holland was secreGeorge Curtis, Virgil White, Ar- supervisors; of the need of liter- 28 to raise funds for new music.
tary. Because of the successful
ature in the vernacular;and of the
draft movement for Smith for thur Boa and William DuMond.
The
course extended over four funds necessary t& help the GerThree- fourths of all chromium
highway commission/ Carl T.
day* of five nours per day. Joseph man and Italian interned mission- used iq the U. S. goes to the steel
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Although February is the short month of the year, buildingac-

est

J FORBADE L
[cultivation

tivities for the 28 days.rated high,

according to the permits on file
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson
which showed a total value of
136,235. a considerableincrease
over the same month of the past
two years.
The amount Is $23,920 more than
the $12,315 figure for February.
1940, and is $17,335 more than
those of February. 1939.
However, only 13 applications
were filed during February, yet
five of them were for construction of new homes, one for .i commercial bakery, another for new
doctor's offices and still another
for a new store front. Nineteen applications for building permits
were filed in February. 1940.
With January's figure of $19,262
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added to the February amount,

total value of the building permits
for the first two months of the
current year totals $55,497. This
wwfctW
Is $39,128 less than th- 1940 figure
r • ..a
of $94,625 but an increase of $17.As the result * the baa England Is stlg dependent on Import for tobacco.
997 over the 1939 figure of $37,500
They were first made hi eastern Peansylvaala along the Conestoga riser.
New home construction continues to lead the building activities In Holland. Value of the five Cook, Mrs. R, Ryzenga, Miss WilMrs. Henry Tub, Mrs. John Stekeapplicationsfiled during February ma Vandc Bunte, Mrs. H. Stoeptee, Mrs. William Green, Miss Cetotaled $19,800.The five permits kcr, Mrs. L. Salisbury and Mrs.
cile Green, Mrs. C. Lamberts,Mrs
provided for construction of gar- H. Boas. Miss Arlene Deur sang
Arend Van Dyke, Misses Cornelia
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
"My Task" and "Sunrise Toages at a cost of $1,100.
and
Francis Van Voorst, Miss Gevbusiness meeting Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Coveil and trude Ten Brink. Mrs. Harold
Including two homes during morrow"
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Heasley
left
January, applications for seven followed.
Borgman, rMs. Albert Van Dyke
Featuringthe refeshmentswas yesterdayon a motor trip south. and Mrs. Arthur Resseguie.
Bowen, Ottawa county road comnear homes in Holland have been
They
plan
to
visit
Florida
before
mission engineer-manager,was A. Lambeth of Chicago was the
filed since the first of the year. a large decorated cake bearing
their return.
instructor. It covered plain and
not nominated.
This is an increaseof three in the a picture of the Montello park
fancy deeprating.Each baker
Mrs.
H.
Boeskool
who
has
bean
Couple
EstaNuheJ
in
school
in
the
frosting,
made
by
number filed during »he first two
The “anti-boss”feeling geaeratmads • five models during the
Joe Streur. 1710 refreshment com- confined in Hblland hospital for
ed by former Governor Dickinson
months of 1940.
Home
After Wedding
school
mittee
was
headed
by
Mrs.
J.
some
time
has
returned
to
her
February's largest single applilast fall when he cracked the pow1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
KamerStreur.
home at 77 West Eighth St.
cation was for the expenditure of
er of National Committeeman New York admitted women to
$8,000 for the construction of a
McKay and Edward N.
Student S. Kramer of Calvin Ung are establishedin their apart- Frank
ment at 11^ West 15th St follow- Barnard, carried over the fiver the practice of law in 1886.
new commercial bakery in the Miu Blanche Bos It
seminary will conduct service* in
ing their marriage last Saturday month period with such solidarity
aouthwest part of the city. Anoththe MontelloPark Christian Her
in the main dining room of the that Wayne county added tha- final
er applicationcalls for the con- Feted at Shower
formed church Sunday at 10 a.m.
Warm Friend tavern. Mrs. Kamer- crushing blow to the Barnard powstructionof a building for use for
Miss Blanche Bos was guest of in the Christian high school
doctor's offices at a cost of $3,000. honor at a surprise miscellaneous gymnasium. #The Rev. D. H. ling is the former Ruth Boatman, er by denying him reeiection to
Coat of the new store front tt shower Friday evening in the home Walters of * Central Avenua daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit the state central committee.
given at 1*500. Two applications of her aunt, Mrs. John Altena, 117 church will preach at the 7 pan. Boerman of 514 Cleveland Ave.
Mr. Kamerling is a son of Mr. and
provided tar Interior remodeling of West 18th St. Gifts were present- service.
home* at a cost of $310. There was ed, refreshmentswere served
Jay Van Faasen, former member Mrs. Lane Kamerling of East Sev- Von Rhee-Kouw Wedding
one applicationtor a new green- games were played and prizes were of Company D, Holland National enth St
Solemnizedin
The Rev. Gradus A. Aalberts of
guard, was to leave today for
house, $1900; remodel interior pf awarded.
ITie marriage of Miss Gladys
plant, $75; new roof on home, $250Those present included Mrs. Camp Livingston, La., to spend Harlem Reformed church officiat- Ann Kouw, daughter of Levi
ed
at
th$
single
ring
service.
The
for building George Zuverink, Mrs. Alyce Maat- about ten days visiting his former
Kouw of 127 West 17th St, and
man, Mrs. Hienie Dokter, Mrs. mates. Returning' to Holland with couple was attended by Mrs. Bert
homes, hnve ClarenceTubergen, Mrs. Peter him will be Corp. Jerry Bonze- Selles and Randall Kamerling, Glen Eugene Van Rhee, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Rhee of
dty clerk dur- Damstra, Mrs. Marty Damstra and laar.
sister and twin '“brother of -the
was solemhized Friday
A brass quintet composed of bridegroom, respectively. Abdul Zeeland,
ing the past week. The total cost Renold, Mrs. H. Postma and Maila
at 8 p.m. in the Kouw home
fc 98.100.
Joy, Mrs. H. Zuverink,Mrs. J. John and Gerrit Swierenga,Hol- 20 guests were present.Mr. Kaih- with Dr. H. D. Terkeurst offiThis is a boost of $2,600 over Bos, Mrs. Grace Van Oort, Mrs. land Van Dyck, Gus Van Eerden erling is employed by the Hblland ciating at the double ring serlast week's permits of $5,500. M. Nienhuisi Mrs. J. Altema, Miss and Bill Kleinheksel, will provide Motor Express.
vice.
Value of permits for the week pre- Betty Van Langevelde, Miss Ade- special musk at the evening ser, Vows were exchanged before a
vice
Sunday
at
7:30
pan.
of
Imvious was
liae Zuverink,Miss Bernice Alsetting of palms and ferns. The
Girls9
League
has
manuel church in the arraoiy.
Those who filed the applications tema and Miss Blanche Bos.
bride wore a gown of Wfitt# on
Thf automobile which was
Y follow;
Others invited were Mrs. Alyce
Progrum on
ganza trimmed with lact Shf
Walter Freestone, build home at Solomon and Doris, Mrs. Ray Van damaged by fire Friday afternoon
wort a shoulder veil and a con
“Mind
Your
Manners”
was
thf
$38 West 21st St. one and one-half Voorst, Mrs. Alice Kuite, Mrs. Art while parked near Sixth St, and
themie of a meeting of the Girls' saga of white roses and dailies.
Columbia
Ave.
was
identified
tostories,brick veneer and frame Kole and Mrs. Steven Krol.
Her attendant, Miu Geneva Van
day by police as belonging to Ray League of Holland high school
garage. 26 by 30 feet $3,900; garFriday
afternoon.
Myra
Klrii Rhee, sister of the bridegroom,
Kooyere, 29, 304 Lincoln St.,
age, 14 by 20 feet $200; Martin
wore a floor-length . gown | pf
Rev. Brouwer Speaks
Zeeland, an employe
the vice president, presided and
Van Hekken, contractor.
Elaine
Bielefeld
was
chairman’
Of peach net and a corsage of pink
Charles P. Limbert Furniture Co.
Andrew Knoll, build home on
rests and sweet peas. Earl Kouw,
at Trinity Banquet
The fire was discoveredby a the program.
Wsst 17th St. frame construction.
best
The program was in the form brother of the bride,
About
115
attended
a
banquet
in fellow employe.
» by 26 feet $3^00; garage. 18
man.
of
'
a
broadcast
in
which
scenes
Mrs. Johanna Copieman,159
by 200 feet. $200; Schrotenboer Trinity Reformed church Friday
A reception for 20 guests folevening put on by the Young Men's West 20th St., reported to police were portrayedsuch as introducand Boeve. contractors.
lowed
and refreshments were
tions.
meeting
people
the
Mrs. Nellie Van Dyke 327 River class of which George Schuiling is that her car had run over the
street, eating in a restaurant; served by Mrs. J. Hamelink and
the
teacher.
George
Steketee,
class
rear
wheel
of
a
bicycle
in
front
Ave. fapteriorremodelling of home,
and proper manners in the Mias Edna Hamelink. Among
|250; Van Dyke und Volkers, president, served as toastmaster of Yonker’s drug store about
movies. The four critics were thoqe . present from away were
and Mr. Schuiling pronouncedthe 5:30 p.m. Friday.
contractors.
Mrs. John Tripp and son, Lloyd,
invocation.
The Past President’s club of Billie De Vries, Marie Steketee, and Earl Kouw of Grand Rapids
William Bennett, 189 East 10th
Thelma
Oonk
and
Millkent
LankCommunity singing was led by the Woman's Relief corps will
St. new asphalt roof on home and
After the reception,the couple
heet. Marie Steketee detected
asbestos siding on part of house, Earl Vanden Bosch, accompanied meet Monday afternoon in the
left on a wedding trip to Kenthe most errors.
$250; Bird Lumber Co. of Grand- by Mrs. Vanden Bosch. A song was home of Mrs. Herman Damson,
Taking part in the skits were tucky. For traveling the bride
sung written by Mrs. Vanden West Ninth St.
. ville, contractor.
Betty
Jane Hurlbut, Cleo Rut- wore a brown and tan dress with
Mrs. H. Elferdink has returned
Bosch to the tune of "God Bless
gers,
JoAnne
Vander Velde, Pat brown accessories. They . will
America." The flag salute was led fi|om Holland hospital and Is now
make their home at 28 West 17th
Couple Married in
by Henry Derksen and a budget recuperating in the home of her Haskins. Merry Hadden and St. Mrs. Van Rhee is employed
Joyce
Timmer.
was read by Mrs. Bert Arendsen. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
by Holland Precision Parts and
Ceremony
Mrs. Vanden Bosch and Mrs. A. Speet, Michigan Ave.
Mr. Van Rhee by the Hart and
Miss Cornelia Bos, daughterof Jacobusse sang "The Lights of
Twenty-three members of the Wehmeyer-Slenk
Cooley Co.
Mrs. Dena Bos. 61 East 18th St. Home,’’ accompanied by Mrs. J. Lioness club met in the Red Brick
was united in marriage to George Marcus.
tea room Friday at 1 p.m. Two Vows are Spoken
Kotman, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
The Rev. Bert Brouwer, in his new members, Mrs. Nick Lanning Miss Fenna Slenk, daughter of Ruby Joyce Nyenhms
Kotman of East Saugatuck in the address, said there is more need and Mrs. Percy Bailey, were wel- Mfs. John H. Slenk, and John
home of the bride’s brother, Ed than before to protect the lives of comed into the group. Hostesses Wehrmeyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Feted on Birthday
Mrs. Ruben Nyenhuis enterBos. 190 West 15th St., at 9 o'clock the younger generation due to mis- for the luncheon were Mrs. Jerry Ernest Wehrmeyer, all of this city,

of

Personals

A

a

A

industry for alloys and for refractory furnace bricks.

aries.

That

Indian Christians believe
In the power of prayer was proved, said the speaker, by their
holding special days for intercession. These were the leper day,
Bible Society day, hospital day
and many days for the study of

Exact qrea of Ecuador in South
America has never been measured
accurately, but semi-officialestimates place it at about 175,855
square miles.
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with nearly 1,000,000dairy cattle.

«}cbes Blest

Friday night.
•The Rev. D.

R

Walters performed the double ring ceremony in the
presenceof 35 guests, including
members of the family and a few
’ close friends. The bridal party
took their places in the bay window of the living room, where
palms and ferns formed a background for the service.Appropriate wedding music was played on
a radio recorder.
The bride was gowned in a pink
taffeta dress fashioned with full
skirt and sweetheartneckline on
the fitted bodice. She wore a double strand of pearls and a pink
floral headpiece. She carried a
. colonialbouquet of roses and carnations.

, Miss Jeanette Bos, her sister,
was bridesmaid. Her gown was of
U&e velvet dot on pink tulle, and
•he carried a bouquet similar to
the bride’s.
John Kotman, brother of the
groom, was best man.
Followingthe ceremony a twocourse wedding repast was served
by the Misses Louise Van Huis,
Ann Peterson and Ann Koeman,
friends of the bride.
The couple will be at home at
520 Washington Ave.
The bride was complimented
with a miscellaneous shower given
by Mrs. Ed Bos at thf home of
Mrs. Andrew Lampen, the former's
• sister, on Wednesday night There
:

i

wm

•

‘
,

18

givings and fears. The new generation is going into the stream which
carriescorruption,he said, and the
young people do not have the vitality and courage to hold against
the current. They must be helped
by the older generation.
He quoted a speaker as saying
that people today are groping in
the dark when they should be looking toward God, that people are
too , triotic whereas God should
be placed first.Young people don't
realize the influenceof the church
until they reach the middle stream,
the speaker said, and then they
must be helped by the older generation.

Shower Held

in

Home

on Northshore Drive

m

Pak
_ /< HtU

prised

by

a

group of

last Thursday

friends

in her new

home on Northshore drive. Games
were played and a gift was pre
sented.

Those present were Mrs. Anne
Tardiff, Mrs. Hester Riemersma,
Mrs. Anne Chrispell,Mrs. Betty
Van Oosterhout. Mrs. Billie
Lyons, Mrs. Helen Straatsma,

Mrs. Marie Raak, Mrs. Billy
Brouwer of Holland, Mrs. Edith
West and Mrs. Celia Piersma of
Grand Haven.
Garoelink

.

15th

Home Scene

of Birthday

Party

A

surprise birthday party was
given on Tuesday,Feb. 25, ip the
A program was presented at home of Henry H. Garvelink,
the regular meeting of the Mon- route 2, Zeeland, on the occatpjlp park Parent-Teacheraasoci- sion of his birthday anniversary.
night Devotions An enjoyable evening was spent
of
Jurries.
by the group which included relt of the program atives and friends.
program
three acts, ‘‘South* was presented, games were play
putan by a group of ed and prises were awarded. A
. xburdt, _____ two-course lunch was served and
Mrs. A. Veele, Mrs. F, gifts were presented.

WUay

R

A

,

Kolkman

officiating.The couple
was attended by Mrs. Rich Print,
sister of the bridegroom, and Allen
Redder, brother of the bride.

Mrs. Floyd Bedell, the former
Frances Riemersma, was sur-

gvietli.

-n-

Houting and Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis. were united in marriage in a simFrank Meyer of 168 West Eighth ple ceremony at 7 p.m. Friday in
St. is convalescingin Holland the parsonage of the Sixteenth
hospital following an appendect- Street Christian Reformed church.
omy Monday night.
The Rev. Peter Jonker officiated
Harry Steffens,259 West 18th at the single ring service. AttendSt., who underwenta major opera- ing the couple were Miss Alice
tion in Holland hospitaltwo weeks Wehrmeyer and-Miss Sarah Slenk,
ago, U expected to be returned to sister of the bride and groom
his home today.
The couple will reside at 30 East
Released from the Fort Bennlng
•
(Ga.) hospital after recovering
from a fractured leg. Lieut. Col.
Postma-Redder Wedding
Henry A. Geerds. 588 Central:
Ave., arrived Friday for a visll Performed in Home
with his family. He plans to leave
Mias Viola Redder, daughter of
Tuesday and will join his nation- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Redder, and
al guard regiment at Camp Liv’Gilbert Postma, son of Mr. and
ingston,La.
Mrs. William Postma of East SauRobert W. Gordon, Jr, U the
gatuck, were united in marriage is
name of a son born Feb. 27 to the home of the bride’s parentl
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon of
Thursday,Feb. 20, with the Rev.
Montello park.

Mrs. Charles Looman
Honored

at

Shower

Mrs. Charles Looman, who before her marriage in January was
Miss Sena Schutte, was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower
Friday evening given by her mother and sister, Mrs. John Schutte
and Mrs. Robert Green, in the
Schutte home in Montello paric.
Game* were played, prizes were
awarded and a two-course Itmch
was served.
Among those prerent were Mrs.
Neal Coplemali; , Mrs. Arthur
Smitfi, Miss Cynthia Schippers,
Miss Julia De Koster, Mrs. Louis
Valkema, Mrs. Albert Lamberts,
Miss Carolyn Lamberts. Mias
Jeanette Brink, Miss Christina
Looman, Mrs. Henry Looman, Miss
Erma Kouw, Mrs. William Van
Dyke, Mrs. Arthur Van Dyke, Mrs.

'•

Mrs. John Nyland, Mrs. Jake

8k*

Mm.

V„ D*.

We

live in a great conntry.

But among>dl the 48

group, games were placed and
prizes were awarded to Muriel
Hulst, Charlotte Bowman and
Donna Ver Schure. A two-course
lunch was served. The color
scheme of the decorationswas
blue and yellow. Streamers led
to hidden prizes which were favors for the guest.
Guests were Charlotte Bowman, Muriel Hulst, Donna Ver
Schure. Marilyn Steketee, Donna
Mae Brewer, Carol and Arlene
Mannes and Eleanor De Vries.

states there is

that can lay claim to

abundant riches

more

none

varied and

of field and orchard, farm

and mine, than our own Michigan. Here

an uneqnaled combination of

soil and

climate,mineral deposits, waterways and
Ires srokslsf

harbors, and Hie progressivespirit of five

and

os s Lake freighter.Rated

ore, Michigan ii alio rich in coal, copper,talt,
gypiun, oil, gas, marl and limeitone. Deep-water

industry to flourish together, each

barbora along a 1600-mile ihoreline have aided tha

aiding the development of the other.

TWENTY FIVE SET
FOR MARCH QUOTA

is

the

first of a series of

developmentof Michigan'i rcionrce*.

a

informa-

tive advertisements in which the Michigan Bell Telephone

Company

V

will deal

I

with the immense natural resources of

OoL E. M. Rosencrans,state
•elective service director at Lansing, advised the local selective

NEAR AS 1
CROCUSES BLOOM

SPRING

the state, affectingthe daily lives of

our

‘
to

all

ettisens.

The telephone has contributed vitally
Michigan's growth. Just as good roads,

cars and

trudu have made

it easier to

transport our products, so the telephone

has aided the development of our
, sources

.

It

re-

by shortening time and distance.

brings producer, distributor, manufac-

turer and consumer closer
minutes apart instead of days

together

—

Cirosistlslftshhf gives employment lo thouaaodi
They mark* 29,000,000p*m,d.
of «ah annually — more than • third of the U. S.
Gnat Lskee esleh. Michiganforettaprodaceabrat
300,000,000 feet of mwn lamb* « year, bealde..
Hpirosd for paper, tanLark and ether prodacta.
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report bloomingcrocuses,said the
be the last flowers are 12 days earitir this
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cheaply that millions of dollar* are

saved annually.
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COMPANY
.

tmim afernfaf kmt tjMmi, Im
spmit (A* d— fopmeni */ MJdUfwTa roesnrrm.

Ns, l •ft
•ervfss

Jake Jansen, Mrs. Brgihtsma, Mrs. lake game refuge in northwestern Peru if believed the original
Henry Bosnia, Mrs. John Janieo, Minnesota.'J
t’l
home of the Irish potato-

t

haM

•eeond among all itatei in the prodoction of iron

million people, has enabled agriculture

This

ingly that he held a quiet celebraIS
tion between midnight and 1 a m.
Feb. 28. Otherwlsa hit birthday
passes unnoticed.
Mayor Geerlinga was bom Feb. •
sure sign of approaching
29, 1868, and is now 73 yean old- spring
reported here by
He marked his “17th birthday’ John Knapp, 16 West 22pd St,
Feb. 29, 1940, and wu guest of who said the crocuses havs been
honor at a birthday party giveh Mooming in his rear yard for
by the Holland State bank toheije the past two days. Mr. Knipfc
he is
• 1
one of the tytt each year to
is believed to

-J

1

the latter’s 10th birthday ahniver•ary.
Pictures were taken of the

'

What

..

a

vice will be 25 selectees; The
Mayor Henry Geerlings was a group, which will be named later,
years older Saturday but he wag will leave Holland March 20 and
"cheated''out of a birthdaythia will be inducted into the US.
year because ha was born Feb. 29. army at Kalamazoo armory
Asked when he marked hk March 21. »
birthday, the mayor said laugh-

employed.

.....

tained at
party Wednesday
Feb. 26. at her home at 75 East
24th St. honoring her daughter,
Ruby Joyce, on the occasion of

Mayor Ii Year Older
service board Saturday that its
Bat Miuei Birthday March quota for selective ser-

Mr,.
,

Cornelia Santora, Mrs. Peter Dalman, Mrs. Peter Roels.
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